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full report to Congriae at the beginning
Meanwhile tbe deof tba next session.
state* that It will not be posslle to
make public more of tbe report
than tbe synopsis furnished to tbe press

THE AMERICAS FLAT.

Francisco.

San Francisco, May 81.—J. L. Dealing,
missionary from Toklo, Japan, gave an
aooount of work la that country before
the Baptist convention yesterday.
Other
foreign missionaries made brief addressee.
Dr. I* A. Barnes of Pittsburg, presented
In behalf of tbe board of managers resolutions advising that tbe foreign secretary make himself familiar with tbe
needs of foreign Helds by .personal observations This was unanimously adopted.
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My Mamina gives ma
INSTANT RELIEF*
For Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera,
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup* Sora
Throat, Diphtheria, eta,
I think it is real nice to take.
rttpeml by Noswat Mkdkth e Co.. Norv*y, M,

I

Piano there should be

a

nao

Pianola.

home, away from musioal entertainment,
the Pianola has special usefulness,.
It is an invaluable ally to the
hostess,

“

wel1

“ a

constant source of

enjoyment to

the home circle.

always knows how to play,
making accessible at any time
It

the masterpieces
of the great composers, the
popular airs of the day and
both song and dance music.

Any

\]

one can

play

It

j

Yet

It is not automatic, for it does not

5

play itself.
It overcomes technical difficulties, while
the expbession is governed by the performer
and varies as he translates.the meaning of the
passage.
It is the only piano-player
which appeals to musicians as well as to novices.

!

No

|

OTHER

i

PIANO—PEAYEB

1!

HAS EVER RECEIVED THE INDORSEMENT OP A

MUSICIAN.

The music lover who has

forgotten or has yet to learn
investigate the Pianola.
It gives him the double delight of hearing an artistic
rendition and aotually producing it.
The Pianola plsys any piano.
shenld

Price *250.

M. STEWERT & SONS, 517

Congress St., Portland,

T. C, McCOULPWIC, M*r..
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Evidence About Prisoners, Concert Halle, Etc.

civil and criminal matters.
Dr. Frank M. Grattan of Blddeford,
who was Indicted on a obarge of criminal
malpractice, came into oourt and furnished sureties in tbe sum of *l,U00 tor
bis appearance at tbe September term, to
wblob time his oase baa been postponed.
In tbe afternoon Frank P. Parka the
Klttery young man who la obarged with
murdering Mrs. Mary Tarlton, an aged
widow of tbat town,
waa brought Into
oourt.
Tbs two oonnte were read to him
and Parka pleaded not gnllty.
When he came Into the mnit eccm.
about 8.80 o'olock,
handcuffed to the
deputy sheriff In charge, the trial of a
civil action waa In program, and be had
to wait hla turn. He kept hla eye* riveted
on the judge, and appeared
entirely Indifferent to what was going
on
about
him.
The alleged murderer la
of rasdlum
slzs, very dark complexioned and had
black hair, heavy
dark eyebrows and a
black mustache.
He has Increased his
avoirdupois during hla four months* confinement, but has whitened out somewhat.
His features do not lndloate a
viciousness such as wonld be expected of
one charged with robbing and
beating an
old lady to death; but he does not appear
to be endowed with any great amonnt of
brains.
HU plea of not gnilty was uttered In a
olaar voice. When asked if he was without means and desired the state to
furnish counsel for him, he replied In the
affirmative.
At the prisoner's request. Judge Wiswell assigned Judge Emery of the Portsmouth Municipal court to take charge o',
the defense, and announced that the civil
docket must be cleared in
readlnem for
the trial of the murder oase,
beginning
on Monday, Jane 1&
Parks
was
then
taken
beck
:
to the
county jail, accompanied by hla attorney,
who entered bis oeil and remained In
consultation wltb the prisoner about an
hour. Judge Emery says he is unable at
present to state wbat will be the line of
his defense.
It Is generally understood,
however, tbat the olaliu will be made
that at the time of the murder Parka was
insane from over lnduigenoe In liquor.
Wben Parks was brought to the county
jail he was advised by his attorney to
make no talk with
anybody ubout the
m order.
This advloe the prisoner has
He has been allowed
fully lived np to.
the freedom of the jail corridor two hoars
every day, but he has most of that time
kept from thd other prisoners, and so far
as can be learned has not
mentioned the
murder to any of them. Letters from his
father have repeated the cantlon again,t
committing himself In his conversation
with jail attendants and fellow prisoners.
A SUIT FOR

was

dis-

The civil suit which was put on trial
and will oonsume most of the time
of the oourt till Saturday, is the actlnn
for damages, brought by George Demers
of Blddeford against Frank C. Deering
of Saco. Demers worked In Deering’s saw
mill, and while assisting In sawing a log,

today,

September, 1887, was strnek by a Hying slab and thrown on to the small saw,
in

which cnt

(iff

court room.

"Why, Frank Moae,'*
witness, "why?’

What Led Up To Present War.

Some

Interesting Correspondence
With

Agninaldo-

•

Attack

Americans

Was Premature.

responded the Rebel Leaders Not

"Because I saved your life onoe. That
wan my duty an an
oflloar, and I would
do It again where"—
"Cantata Pile*," aata Chairman Mazet.
"I think we are through with you on the
witness stand."
Bat Mr. Moaa said no. He made a long
statement In which he declared ha had no
knowledge of what Bnttnar was going to
tMtlfy to.
“Will yon hear me out?" shouted Cupt.
Plica.
"Yea." said Mr. Mazet.
“Then I will have to onrry you back
soma years," aald Captain Prloe,
"and
show yon where that man (pointing hla
linger at Mr. Mom) allowed a man to
commit perjury before the grand jury.
1
will show tne records of the grand jury. 1
want to show this man’s true character.
1 am here against Frank Moae, I tell you
Mr. Mazet, and that la plain."
"We have nothing to do with
that,"
tuld Mr. Mazet.
“AH I have to say about your parsonal
statement*,” said Mr. Moss to Captain
Price, "la that you know they are not tbs

hla plahl. lac <>1.l halnui She

U

of Inquiry ■_

I80b,

August

|

application

be met Hart, to whom Hassett
the witness be had turned over the
money.
Hart asked him for $80 more to “push
the thing along.''
lie got hie examination papers, whlob Hassett told him to
to
so
him
that he could “flx It with
bring
the examiners. ’’
Hater Hassett told him
that Hart had gotten Into trouble. Then
he bad Haesett arrested and he was held
In the police court for trial.
Detective Kergeant O'Brien testified
that Uassett had told him that he
had
paid the money to Uart. O'Brien said. he.
had not reportjd the matter to the polloe
authorities or arrested Hassett or Hart,
bat had notified the insurance company
which employed Hassett that he was a
told

Quite Ready

For War To Begin.

-W

begets

na-

ture
have

as

the

court

to

come

December,

CENtA

General—I have the honor to acknowlyour communication
today and am muoh pleased at the action you have taken. I greatly regret that
you hfeva not a dear understanding™ my
position and motives and trust that my
explanation assisted
by the conference
I have invited will make them dear to
In my official capacity I am mert
you.
ly the agent of the United States govern
ment to oonluot Its affairs under the
limits which Its constitution and laws Impose and not to recognize any national or
civil power not already formally reoogby my government, unless espoclly authorized,to do so by the lustruotlohs
of the executive
of the United States,
bor this reason, I was unable to receive
officially the representatives of tha revolutionary government and endeavored to
make
that Inability dear to the distinguished gentlemen with whom I had the
pleasure to oonverse a few evening* since.
You will bear witness tbatimy course
throughout my entire official connection
with affairs here baa bSsn consistent aad
It has pained
me that I have not been
able to receive and answer communications of the cabinet oflloers ot the government at Malolos, fearing that I might he
erroneously charged with lack of court™?.
Permit me now.
briefly. General, to
speak of the serious misunderstanding
which exists betweeh the Ptllplno
people
and the
representatives of the united
States government and which I hope that
our commissioners,
by a thorough discussion,
may be able and
yet by the
ffiaohlnatlons of vvll disposed persons we
have been influenced to thhfk that we
oooupy the position of'advsrsarles.
The Filipinos appear to be of the opinion that we meditate attack, while 1 am
under the strlot orders of the PresldehA
ot the United States to avoid conflict In
every way possible.
My troops witnessing the earnestness,the comparatively disturbed
ami unfriendly attitude of the
revolutionary troops and many of the
oltlzens ot Manila, conclude that active
hostilities have been determined upon although It must be dearly within the comprehension of unprejudiced and rebooting
minds that the welfare and happiness of
the Filipino people depend upon the
friendly protection uf the United .States.
The hand of Spain was forced and she
has acknowledged before the world that
all her dnimed rights In this country
have departed
by due process of law.
This treaty acknowledgement, with the
wblob
conditions
ucoompany It, awaits
ratification by the Senate of the UnftMl
States and tbe action of Its congress most
secured before the executive of
also be
that government can proclaim a definite
That
policy.
pollcv must conform to the
will of the people of the United StaUe
expressed through Its representatives In
Congress. For tbat action, tbe Filipino
people should wait at least, before severing the existing friendly relations. I am
governed oy a desire to further the interests of.the Filipino people and shall continue to labor with that end In
view.
There shall be no conflict of forces if I am
able to avoid It and still 1 shall endeavor
to maintain a position to meet all emergencies tbat may arise.
; Permit me to subscribe rayself.General,
with the highest respeot,
Your obedient sergeant
K. S. Otis.
(Signed)
Major General U. S. Volunteers, com-

edge the receipt of
of

alzed

>

on

THREE

To this letter I replied a* follows:
Headquarters Department of the Paolllo and Eighth Army Corps.
Manila, P.L,January 9, 1899.
Gen. Emilio Agulnaldo Commanding revolutionary forces Malolos, P. I.

fl£S. OTIS’ REPORT.

Now York, Mar 31.—The Mazet InvestiWashington May 81.— The Secretary of
gation oommlitee resumed It*
melon*
War today made public thdreport of Genhere today- Polloe Commissioner York
eral
Otis mailed from blanlla, transmitWat the first witness oalled.
Mr. York
ting tbe reports of hi* subordinate offloers
submitted records of the polloe
departon
tba operations aktundSSlaDlla up to
ment which be had been
subposned to
Gen. Otld?
April fl.
with this
produoe. The^wltness had not heard that
statement:
a special order had recently ^ been issned
"The military operation are fairly well
by Chief Devary, drawing tha special atpresented In the reports and I have little
tention of the polloe commanders to comto add thereto,
but desire particularly
plaints of law bisaklng as published in
to call attention to tbe rise and developnewspapers. Mr. York said such an order
ment of
conditions and circumstances
might have been Issued, but he had not
wbloh resulted
finally in war. This I
seen It.
Mr. Moas questioned Mr. York
deem to be essential In order to correct
» oonamerame
length ragar ding the
the somewhat prevailing Impression that
policy of the polloe'oommlBelonen toward
the government of tbe United States Is reconcert halls.
Nothing remarkable was
sponsible through deceit or wrong for
elicited. Two detectives employed by Mr.
them. If you have evidence of
each the existing hostilities."
Moss testltled to witnessing violations of
things as you say, It was your duty to' > To this end the
the excise law In oonoertShells [last Sun- have had me lndiotcd."
general gives a short
"Prooaed with the examination of the summary of tbe Philippine Insurrection
day night.
bviotb
wr"*"i
u^iwu vuo
Mr. Mosel said that he had received a witness,’'eald Mr. Mazet, “we will have V*
no dlsouselon between oounael.’’
fact that a small band of the natives of
large number of oomplalnts from sailors
“Ho ahead,” said Captain Prioe.
leaders of the rebellion of '96,
“You need not sit there and glare at Duzon,
and solders .who
bad been robbed In
Sit back. against Spain, were Induoed for a monesuoh places on the Bo jvery.
He did not me and stlok yonr chin out.
Yon look more handsome that way” said
Island.
tary consideration to leave the
wish to crowd the reoord with lndeoent Mr. Moes.
“Sit
treat me These
up and
men
returned to the vlolnlty of
testimony, but if it became necessary Mr. courteously.”
The scene was somewhat dramatlo. Mr. Manila, after the destruction of the SpanMoss said he would enlighten tbe polloe
Moss was apparently angry and Ctptain ish Hast there, being as Uen.' Otis says,
ns to all details
regarding tbe oonoert Prioe defiant.
encouraged without authority to attempt
balls as he bad enlightened them regard“We will see that everybody Is
prothe
of
what they were
organization
ing tbe pool rooms. Mr. Moss tben bsgan tected,” said Mr. Mazet.
denominate an Independent
“I am willing to protect Prank Moss pleased to
an Investigation
ot tbe Tombs prison.
for
the
He called warden James
J. Hagan of and everyone in this room,” said Captain government
Filipino people.
Uen. Otlj tells of the landing of AguiPrice. “This is the first tlms 1 spoke to
that Institution.
Warden Hagan admitted that a woman you (Mr. Moss) in eighteen years. I had naldo from an American vessel add of
the Insurgents talcing
advantage of the
ooming from a rc#|>ec table home, nocnsed It on my stomach and have given It to
aottve
hostilities
between the United
of shop lifting and awaiting trial would you and given it right.”
and
States
to
Spain
capture Sonth points
“Now that you have It ofi your stomach
have to associate with women taken from
Indepenthe vilest resorts.
He said it was impos- I hope you feel better," said the counsel and Increase their strength.
dence Uen. Otis says was proclaimed hy
sible to avoid such conditions.
He said and the remarkable soene ended wttli a
In
as
Aaulnaldo
and
August
early as
he had allowed Mrs. Payne Moore and stern “proceed" from tlu chairman.
Mr. Moss then examined Captain Price [June be had warned tbs United Stutes
Mrs. Louise Vermeulle to remain In their
authorities
of
its
miliagainst landing
cells Instead of promenading wltb
tbe as to the methods be employed in closing
other prisoners.
He had been orltldz9d up tiuttuer's place. Captain Prioe denied tary forces on Philippine soil without
llrst obtaining his consent because
os
for doing tbis and bad
derided that be that he knew of the existence cf protec“the
Filipino people
resorts.
He main- he expressed It
would do It for no other prisoner,
so tion over disorderly
when
another prisoner, Mrs. Howard, tained that there bad been no pool room might consider the occupation of Philipsince last Au- pine territory by North Amerloun troops
askea him for the same privilege, of stay- running hi bis prsclnot
Mr. Moss told the witness that he a violation of their rights."
ing in her oell, he refused her. Commis- gust.
Uen. Otis adds:
would require him to give further test)
sioner of Corrections Langtry, however,
“When the United States foroes landed
bad Interceded on Mrs. Howard's behalf, muny and the committee then adjourned
from
their
tiunsports near and to the
and the warden had allowed her to re- till Monday.
south
of Manila
for the purpose of atmain In ber oell.
the Hatton that they were
the
olty
tacking
Mrs. Hntb Howard testltled to being in
THE DREYFUS CASE.
noting as allies of me Insurgents und in
the Tombs elgbt or nine weeks. .She said
furtbarance of Philippine Independence
that tbe food
was
handled
by the
to have been oonveyed by insurIn
appears
Prisoner’s
Impressive
Argumentu
or
workhouse
women prison“stripes,"
gent leaders.”
ers.
bhe described the "stripes" as being
Behalf.
Uen.
Otis
describes Agulnaldo’s efforts
>
(She bad been denied hot
very dirty.
to strengthen bis
lines In preparation
water to bathe In by the mation of the
for
hostilities
with the United States
31.—The
Paris, May
Tombs.
surrounding of the
She said some of the women
this time and explains the growth
during
used
of
were
almost deserted toprisoners
frightful language, fought palaoe
justloe
of the Insurgent Independent movement
among themselves and told most disgust- day when the court ©((cassation resumed
by stating that In the abtenoe of Spanish
ing stories. Mrs. Howard swore that tbe
able and conservative
sheriff who took her from the Tombs to hearing the arguments In the application authority many
Filipinos
gave adherence to this seemingthe criminal oonrt had Insulted her, put- for a revival of the Dreyfus trial. Many
de faoto government.
ly
Many of these
his
arm
around
herwatst and oafling of the publio seats in the oourt were
ting
withdrew their adherence when the radiher his “Darling Huth." bhe saw other
empty.
cal
deolared
Its
element
to the
hostility
women treated similarly.
M. Menua, the procurator general, con- Uulted .States.
Other women who had been imprisoned
the
tension
that
exDescribing
briefly
In the Tombs corroborated Mrs. Howard. tinued his speech, whloh was interrupted
isted at the time Uen. Otis Includes imSumming up the testimony Mr. Moss by the adjournment of the court and his
In
portant. correspondence
explanation of
said: “Tbe main point Is the hardship
voice oould be heard throughout the hall his course between himself and Agulnalwhich Is Imposed upon Innoceut persons
It is one of the defect* of contending that Major Count Esterhaxy do.
waiting trial.
Early In Janaary when Gen. Otis was
the sye;em which has
gone hack of this and not Dreyfus was the author of the asked
by conservative
Filipinos to apadministration, but Is one of the things bordereau.
committee of army offloera to
point a
that ought to be attended It."
mMRt an Insurirent committee and effect a
the
coarse
*of
his
he
Duilng
remarks,
Koger riheedy, receiving olerk of the
Old Dominion Steamship company testi- said, that whoever was gnllty somebody compromise by which peace might be
maintained Gen. Otis refused to recognize
fied that wishing to become a policeman, had
tbs
orlme
of
treason.
Es- an Insurgent government but was willcoqimltted
he had been taken by Policeman Dugan
be
pointed out, having ing to negotiate with Aguinaldo or a
to a mau named Hart, in the liquor busi- terzozy, however,
bim.
ness. and at
Dugan’s suggestion had been acquitted of the authorship of the commission appointed by
Agumaldo's response and Gen. Otls’g
given Hart t4C0 to secure him a position bordereau, oannot again be proaeouted on
set
out
In
the
are
extract
reply
following
on the force.
this ground, even If he were a hundred from the report:
An inuictment)
against Hurt lor these times
Jan.
Maloloe,
guilty. Later M. Manua aald:
U, Itfiu.
matters hud neon dismissed.
v
"What proof oxists that there baa been Major General M. H. Otis General of tba
Mrs. Sliced7 corroborated her husband’s
American forces of occupation in Mastatement.
She bad gone yesterday to an act of treason of a nature tending to
nila:
polloo headquarters hut an Inspector had compromise the aeourlty of the state! Are
told her he could not do anything as Du- we not, perhaps,
in the presence of u J General—I have been Informed after the
number of unimportant documents, as interview between the oommlsslpuers of
gan denied all the charges.
and Mr. Carman that
Mr. Moss tried to llnd out the lnspeo- <J an. Meroler thought, and consequently. my government
tor'dname, but fulling In that, got a In tbe presence of a mysterious hoax, an there Inwill be no asInconvenience on your
naming
commanding general
Mrs. riheedy audaolons piece of swindling perpetrated part
good description of him.
testified that Dugsu told her he bad a by the author of the bordereau *upon his representatives tbatfwlll confer with those
fur the same object.
roundsman who wanted to be
made a foreign correspondent; this is a terrible wuom 1 will name
it not being explained tc me
captain, but that It wouldwost him $70t'0. question,and one wbloh Involves the most Although
Mrs. Dugan also told her that Hart was terrible p resumption—that of the martyr- the reason why you could not treat with
u brother-in-law of President York of the
dom of the man whose innocence seems the commissioner of my government I
have the faculty of doing tne same with
polloe commissioners and that “There established by several new facts.”
of me commanding general who
M. Manua's address was largely A repe- those
would be no fear of her money when she
oannot
be recognized. Nevertheless for the
tition
of the statements of the reporter of
put It up.’
sake of peace 1 have considered It advisaule
The witness did not know If Mrs. Du- the case. The
procurator-general's angeneral" a
gan's statements were true
alysis ot the secret documents was very to name as “commanding
oomposed of the following
he
and
the
wonnd
close
with
an
wife of Detective
up
Kegina O'Brien,
empha- commission b'lorentlno
lflores, Ainbrosio
Sergeant O'Brien, was then called.
She tlo declaration that them was nothing In gentlemen:
had Introduced a
tbe secret dossier to Incriminate Dywyfns, iflores and Manuel Argulreles that tney
man named
young
may together represent me and arrive at
Cunningham to James J. Hassett, a col- frying:
lector of Insurance, because Cunningham * “We do not understand why there was an accord with those whom you will name
wlebed to get on the polloe force and Has- sueh delay In submitting them to inves- with the object of causing such methods
as will moralise the actual situation creeett had said he might
be able to help tigation.”
This
him.
statement caused a
sensation. ated by the attitude of your government
and troops.
Cornelius Cunningham the young man Continuing, M. Manua resumed:
will deign to attend to said
"Of the secret documents by whloh M. | It you
referred to by Mrs. O’Brien, then testllled
commissioners and through these meththat Hassett said be could put him on Cavalgnac
minister
of
(former
war), ods ocme to some
understanding “It only
the polloe foroe for $400,
and thut
he sought to justify the condemnation, two
insure peace and
would have to pay him $300 down.
Cun- were forgeries and the third does not ap- temporarily” tbBt will
harmony amongst ourselves the billplno
ningham said Hassett told him his “In- ply to Dreyfus."
a
reach
would
grateful
glory.
This declaration, uttered with Impres- public
fluence" was a lawyer who had “a great
am yours
General with the highest
I
sive solemnity, had an Intense effect uppall with President York."
consideration
lie gave Hassett the $300 and Uassett on the audience.
Your most respectful servant
In conclusion, M. Manua said: “We
gave him a receipt.
That was In April
Jfirallio Agulnalaa.
and his
was Hied.
In assert that several new facts of such a

DAMAGES.

knee.
Demers allege) that the aooldent
was
STKIKE AGAIN.
doe to faulty construction of
the
machinery and UemandB (10,000 damages
The Buffalo Grain Handlers Hard to Mr.
Deerlng alleges contributory negliSatisfy.
gence on the part of the plaintiff and a
fellow workman, and declares that the
Buffalo, May 81.—With the exoeption oonstrnotlon of the maohloery woe not
of a few men at the central freight house,
faulty.
ell the freight handlers on the docks went
Hon. F. W. Hovey of
Blddeford
la
on strike again at
sl»-o'clock
tonight, counsel for the plaintiff; Fairfield and
2000 men being involved.
The strikers Moore of Saoo for the defendant. Some of
held • meeting later qt which It was anthe testimony of employes of the mill is
nounced that If their grievances are not
taken through an Interpreter,
which
aettled, tomorrow, the grain shovellers makes progress rather slow.
would strike In sympathy with
them.
The scoopere organization was represented
COMING TO PORTLAND.
at the meeting by a committee.
The
tronble started early In the (lay at the
Lehigh valley freight house, where the Smuggled Chluameu Arrested In New
men claim that a boss ordered them to
Hampshire.
take larger loads on their trucks.
The
men refused to do so,
claiming that an
Manchester, N. H., May 31.—A speoial
agreement existed by virtue of which they
ware to oarry a certain load.
Efforts to to the Union from North Stratford, says:
eettle tbo trouble were unavailing.
United States officials made a
big
The freight handler* at the other dooks
In this town this morning at 3.10
kept at work until elx
o’clock, whan oapture
The strikers
they qnlt In a body.
ap- o'clock, seizing a team, driver, and three
pointed a committee to wait upon the Chluameu who were endeavoring to vioof the Lehigh Valley late the Chinese
superintendent
Immigration law by
ducts tomorrow morning.
Canada and taking the
Th* men olalm that many non anion coming from
at this station for
train
Portland and
men are still employed along the
dooks Boston.
d'he loute has been successfully
and this appears to
be
the principal used
a number of (the
before,
celestials
cause of the present trouble.
Lehigh volv
and taken
ley officials, however, say that non-uiriqA having passed through here
the
at
stations
train
below
here for inmen have been
dlsoharged.
terior cities.
Government detectives arrested Hugh
ADMIRAL WALKEK'S REPORT.
P. Sherry at Berlin on the charge of enWashington, May 81.—The state depart- gineering the scheme.
Sherry lives In
ment
Montreal but formerly resided lu Berlin,
made
an
official
abtoday
publlo
stract
of the report of the Nlaaraguao Vt., and later was
proprietor of the
Canal oommlselon
as presented by AdAiney houee at Lancaster.
This lot of
miral Walker, the bead of the oommls- celestials was landed at
Vancouver, B.
elon. The report
Itself cover. 136 type- C and cent through on the Union Pawritten pages and is accompanied by 11 ct ho to Montreal.
Sherry and the ChinaIt
Is understood to be the men will be arraigned at
appendices.
Newport, Vt.,
Intention of the President to submit th* tomorrow.
court

Id the summer

4

Doelt

examination at the navy yard.
Some
frames bent and rivets leaking.
Will teturn to the navy yard,
unless otherwise
ordered.
The department Immediately
ordered
the ship back to the yard and
directed
that a thorough examination he made. It
Is feared the Brooklyn will now be laid
op In the dry dook for many weeks
Tbe fact that
tbe Brooklyn touohed
about tbe same place tbat tbe Massachusetts did some months ago,
revived tbe
talk at the navy department
about tbe
existence of an unoharted wreck
somewhere thereabouts. Should such a wreck
be discovered it would of oourse relieve
tbe officers of tbe Brooklyn of blame, but
It Is notloed that Captain Jewsll remarks
tbat hts ship touobed bottom and mentions no sunken obstruction as be would
bave done bad be known of suob a thing.
It is possible tbat the examination to
be made under tbe orders of tbe department of tbe oondltion of
tbe Brooklyn
may demonstrate at onoe that a
wreok

BROWN’S

THE PIANOLA.
Wherever there is

In
Weeks.

Washington, May 31.—Tbs navy departent has received the following telegram
from Captain Jewell, the commander of
tbe Brooklyn, relative to the aooldent
sustained by that ship yesterday:
New York. May 30, 1899.
In rounding
tbe Battery
this ship
touched bottom. Damage does not appear
but
severe,
sufficiently serious to require

Exchange Street.

31

May Be Laid tip

m

olose out stock.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

ACCIDENT TO BROOKLYN.

Charge

Against Counsel Moss.

Chargrdi With Killing Old Woman
Pleads Not Unlit)-.

Alfred, May 31.-After a week’s met.
Plan For Mediation also Sub- the York County Supreme conn rammed
Its sessions here
today, Judge W Is wall
mitted By Americans.
It was a busy day, both In
presiding.

_

lndlotment

ing *118,118,7IWi
Col. Balnea concurs generally 1 with the

Man

Boston, May 81.—Forecast—Fair and
continued warm; fresh to brisk Southwest winds.
Tbs Hague, Hey 81.—Bo to sections of
Washington, May 81.—Foreoast for
Thursday—New England Local rains and the disarmament committee met today
thunder storms Thursday; Friday fair and as was anticipated, (ailed to agree
brisk to high southwesterly winds and with regard to the qneetlone of new Intentions In armaments.
squalls.
The drafting committee of the arbitraLocal Wwlfeei Report.
tion oommlttee made tome advance this
Portland, May 81.—The local weather afternoon. The American delegatee subbureau records as to the weather are as mil!mi taeir scueme
relating to an armfollows:
tratlcn tribunal. Tbe plan differs Irom
8 a. m. Barometer, 29.359; thermome- the British
It provide* tbat
proposal.
ter 71;
dew point. 49. humidity, 46;
each oountrj shall appoint a single arwind. W; velocity, 10; state of weather,
bitrator to bs selected by the inpreme
clear,
8 p. m. —Barometer, 29.889; thermome- eonrts of tbe signatory powers. The
ter, 72, dew point. 52; humidity, 48; tribunal shall have a permanent central
state of
direction, calm; velocity,
;
seat and
be composed of at least three
•
weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 84; minimum judges who shall not be natives or resi58; mean
temperature,
temperature, dents of ths countries belonging to the
wind velocity,
15 W;
71; maximum
powers In disaccord.
.0,
precipitation
The
general expenses shall be shared
Weather Observation.
In
the event of new
proportionally.
—OF—
The agricultural department weather
faott arising within three months of a
bureau
for yesterday, May 81,
taken
decision, the same tribunal shall have
SilUL
at 8 p, m.,meridian time, the observation
power to try again the questions In disfor each section being given in this order:
pute.
of
direction
state of
wind,
Temperature,
A SPECIALTY.
Heoourse
toJthe tribunal shall bs opweather:
tional for the signatory
The
powers.
78 degrees,SW,olear;New York, tribunal shall not take cognizance of any
Boston,
Forest City Dye 76
until assured
clear;
that
the
Philadelphia,
S,
degrees,
dispute
parties
House
Steam 78
degrees. 8, p. oloudy; Washington, 78 ooncerned will accept lte decision.
Carpet Cleandegrees, NW, rain; Albany, 78 degrees, 8, 2 The convention shall corns into force
§ sing works.
when
peldy; Buffalo, 68 degrees, 8W. clear; and the tribunal be established
IS Preble St. Opp. Preble House,
cloudy; nine powers, eight of whom shall be EuDetroit, 64
degrees, 8W,
74 degrees,
W, p oldy: St. ropean or American, and four of whom
Chloago,
By Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
Paul 68 degrees, NW, p oloudy; Huron, shall be signatories of tbe declaration of
Dak., 70degrees, NW, clear; Bismarck, Paris, i860, shall have adhered to tbe con66 degrees, NW, clear; Jacksonville, 80de- vention.
A part from the above project
tbe Americans proposed a special scheme
grees, 8K, p oloudy.
of mediation, providing that. In the
LAUNCHING OF COLUMBIA.
event of a difference arising between two
choose another power
powers, each shall
Bristol, B. L, May 31.—The important to
act as Us second.
The powers thus
announcement was made to the Associelected shall do all they can to reconcile
ated Press tonight by Mr. Herreshoff that the
in ..
These seconding powers
opponents.
from
be launobed
the Columbia would
shall, even when war has broken out,
the shed in which abe was built at 8 p.
oontlnue their efforts with a view of endAt that honr
m. on Saturday, Jane 10.
hostilities os soon as possible.
;
tbe tide will serve
high and ing

told that the

Georgs J, Krana, general manager of
the Dewey theatre was then
Questioned
regarding the alteratione recently made
In the theatre, He olaimed that It waa a
respectable and eafe house.
Mr. Kraus was aoiaawnat brusqne In
hla replies to Mr. Moaa, and Chairman
Marat told him not to be
impertinent.
The wltneee said ha had absolutely
refused to allow one of Mr. Moss' agents to
eiatnine bis theatre and would refuse to
1st anyone Interfere with bis private business, Mr. Moae read from Captain Price's
polios blotter an entry regarding a pawn
broker named Kaakel offering bonds for
prisoners. Mr. Moaa called Captain Price
to the stand, but when naked wbo
the
Kaakel waa he
replied to Mr. Moaa:
“You find oat."
Captain Price waa allowed the opportunity to deny iu toto the testimony
given against him at n previous session
tty Simon Buttnar, proprietor of the
He deeerlhed HuttBroadway Garden.
os*'* evident* as false In every particular.
Captain Price aald that Mr. Moaa had
let a man testify
falsely against him.
Mr. Mots told Captain Prise that he
would not care to meat him outside the

THE KITTERY MURDER.

Optional.

thief. He never (Air Barnett again.
He
bad suggested to Cunningham that he go
to polloe headquarters and oomplaln. bnt
bad heard nothing more about it nntll be
trae

tbe other members of tbe oommlttse, bnt his estimate la *184.818.808.

a.

BRICK

missed.

Recourse To Tribunal To

DRY

1, 1899.

views of

THE WEATHER.

PRESS.

today.

Tbe report goes Into m Innte details In
respect to all questions oonneoted with
tbe construction
o' tbe canal and says
that after mature deliberation, tbe commission baa adopted and estimated for tbe
route from
Brito to Lake Nicaragua
oallad Cbtlda’a route and from the lake
to Grey too, celled Lull route.
After giving due weight to ail the elements of this
Important question and with an earnest
desire to reaoh logical conclusions based
upon enbstantlal facts, tbe commission
believes thnt a canal can be built across
tbe Isthmus’ on tble route lor not exceed-

An Arbitration Scheme

JUNE

HOW TO BE NLKUU.

Sertment

Ar-

a

DAILY

manding.

General Otis

says the negotiations between tbe two commissions reaahed
no
conclusion. Tbe Insurgent commissi mure
the
the
desire
of
presented,as
insurgents
absolute independence .under tbe protection of tbe United States, but the nature
anil scope of the protection wished
for,
they oould not explain and tbe conference
ended in failure.
In the latter part jt
January, tbe Insurgents became aggressive, Interfering with tbe American
Otis wrote
troops and llnally Ueneral
Ueneral
Agulnaldo calling attention to
tbe arrest by Filipinos of some American
soldiers and a newspaper correspondent
aud requesting an explanation. Ueneral
“1 am.doing everyOtts’a letter added:
thing possible to preserve tbe peace and
avoid all friction
until
tbe Filipino
people can be made fully acquainted with
the sentiments
and Intentions
of the
American government, when I am confident that they will
appreciate the enand till
deavors.of the United Slates
again look u]>an that sonritry as their
irlend and protector. l
believe
that the present unrest'ls.the
result of
maoblnatlons of evil disposed persons."
Agulnaldo replied that the men were
arrested Inside of his lines for breach of a
decree forbidding foreigners to approach
tbe Insurgent lines. He added:
“1 must
state that in consideration of the friendof
the
the
for
AmerU
ship
Filipino people

alifc-fully

ftnnu

the null) snliHuva

hsva nnt.

hnun

at this

time,

as

they

wore

not

completely

prepared to assume the Initiative.
The)
desired two or three days more to perfea
their arrangements but the seal ol the!)
srmy brought on the oriels which antic!
puted their action,
'lhsy could not havt
delayed long, howevsr, for It was theif
object to force an Issue before the Amert

Dreyfus Innocent,
Therefore,may It please
to] quash the judgment of
18SH, and itake ‘such
action
prove

out.

the ooort may decide."
This statement caused applause, which
the president suppressed by ordering tbe
room to be cleared.
Later tbe oourt ada»

journed.

QOBBN'S KYK&
London, May 31.—The British Medloal
Journal today says It has the best autho-

rity for

storing that the alarmist report
to Queen Victoria's
eyesight
and that the rumors of
a
contemplated operation! on Bar Majesare
mere
Invention*.
ty's eyes
In

regard

are

erroneous

I Royal ft™
^BSOUITEIV IPure

Makes the food

more

(me

In aooordancu
prisoned, but detained.
with the spirit of the decree of
October
80th last.
They have been lodged In thr
Uoblerno military and have been leaned
the dally rations of our otlicera.
If they
have been unoomfortnble, It is dne to the
exoessive sobriety of our raoo and of our
soldiers, who are acouslomed to eat but
little and to sleep on the hard
ground.
With these explanations 1 believe,
Gen
oral, you wili understand the motive ol
the detention of your soldiers today liberated, and who have booh treated with alt
I therefore hope that
Me consideration.
your determination may he another motive on whlob to base our friendly relations wltb the Great Amerloan Kepublla
and In consideration of this I also deorea
the liberty of the. correspondent referred
to.”
General Otis’s report explains that thp
Americans were not outside our lines ant
says he quotes the correspondence merely
to show the efforts of the American authorities to maintain peace. He next tall)
how the American soldiers were openljj
1 isulted and how the Insurgents hau cool
tlnuously labored to strengthen thelii
lines, threatening to drive the American)
out of the island and how, finally, on th'
night of February 4th, the dejnonstratloi
was made wbioh resulted In the killini
of a Filipino by an American sentry am
the tiring on the Amerlouns by the Insnr
General Otis says:
“Xb
gent troops.
Insurgent army had thus succeeded li
drawing the lire of a small outpost whicl
they bud evidently labored with ail theb
Ingenuity to accomplish lu order to iusti
fy in some way their
premeditated at
taok. It la not believed that the chief lu
eurgent leaders wished to open hostllltiol

delicious and wholesome

-....‘.

wood*

Nursing Mothers.
important

of Health and

reached

Strength

before
land.

the

Monadoook’s

boa

A KJEIUN OF TERROR.
Manila, May 31.—Friendly natives arriving hero from the oountry around Ran
Isidro and Ban Miguel report that a reign
of terrorism has prevailed since the Ame-

rican croon* were withdrawn from those
Part* of
the Islands.
Ths insurgents
Who are returning there deal vengeance
at
a
upon their eountrymen who have shown
»ny
friendship towards the Americans
during the latter's occupation of the tore
ritory. The friendlies declare unoffending people are being murdered dally and
The Mother’s Life, and the Child’s De- that their houses ore being burned and
their property confiscated.

Sneh

pends

GlLMORE BEARD FROM.
Washington, May Si.—The following

VJnol is the Modern Rebuilder*.

despatch received by the navy department
1s the first news of Lieut. Gilmore that"
has been rsoelved for over a week. It Is
taken by the department as a hopeful Indication of Me situation:
Manila, May 81.
To Secretary of the Navy, Washington:

Escaped Spanish prisoners report*

Q)

ITjUAKES the patient strong
AND ROBUST.

a

Tsnic,

in Cases of

er

Debility,

it

Has So Rival.
'v*V

1

We

Refund

Cheerfully

Money

to

Those Not Satisfied.

proposed.

Cali Upon Is, and Learn More of this
Delicious Tasting Wine of Cod

AMERICAN PLAN Of A BHIl RATION
London.
the

correspondent of

Dally Newqbtt Tire Hatgue

“The

a

Liver Oil.

May.il.—Tlie

Americans

says:

will submit tomorrow
scheme of roedlatlori distinct from their

uruibrnuon

Hcnenw.

x

unuerstanu it is

cnth-slor otlglnal and full of new and
ingenuus practical Ideas. The Americans
refuse assent to compulsion In any cate

oases for arbitration.''
Tne Daily Telegraph's correspondent
It ll of the greatest Important* that
at Tbe Hague saye that tbe American
nursing mothers should obtain every scheme accurately deUnes tbe type of peratom of nourishment from their diet manent tribunal
and provides satisfacEvery woman at enob a time should see torily for tbe meohanlsm of such a court.
The
however are willing to
American*
that her strength and health ate mainhave tbe
bast features of the British,
tained. It is very easy for her to over- Ainerloan and Mussina proposals ainaitask her strength at this critical period
gsmated In a.homogenous whole.
Without oare,
danger of IndlgeBtlou
RETURNS JUNE 14,
arises.
'■
??eVv York, May 31.—A special despatch
If women with babies, or Invalids feel
from Montreal, says: Principal Peterson
lag the need of a rebnilder, would dis- of McGill university, haa received word
all
tonics
from
card
and take only
eo-oalled
Hudyard Kipling regretting that he
will lie unable to attend the convocation
Vinol,—wine of ood liver oil,—we know of
McGill medloal faculty on June 16, to
positively that tho best results would I* receive in
person tne honorary degree ol
obtained.
Doctor of Laws,
which tbe
university
will
bestow
Mr. Kipling's
upon biro.
Vinol will enable tha stomaoh to obmedical advisors bave
Impressed
upon
tain proper nourishment from the food him the
undesirability of undertaking
wbich Is eaten. Vinol purifies the blood, any journey that be oan avoid. Mr. Kipand gives tone and vigor to the nerves. ling expects to leave
Amerloa for EngVinol is a rebnilder and tonic reoonstruo- land on June 14.

tor.

Uome and

lmportunt

BRIGANDAGE SUPPRESSED.
us, and learn bow really
consider Vimil
to be.

see
we

Taste it at our store, and
delicious and delicate it
1

earn

how much

does not do

much; good as we claim' It
have your money bock.

us

will, you
SIMMONS
can

&

Pharmacists
—

O. W.
Cor.

good

it

find out bon
Is. Try it and
will do.
If It

—

HAMMOND
575

Congress St.

ALSO—

HESELTINE & CO,
Congress and Myrtle

Sts.

Havana, May 31.—Major General Leonard Wood, who reoently visited
distant
portions of tbe province of Santiago saye
he was astonished at the progress that
has been made there since tbe end of the
war.
Brigandage has been almost entirely suppressed which Is marvelous considtbe
ering
length of tbe war and the wlldness of the country.
He believea that
few races, under snch
temptations, oan
show such a reoord in similar conditions,
as usuilly after all
guerilla
warfare,
brigandage follows inevitably.
The payments of tbe Cuban troops continued today at Santiago de Las Vegas.
General
Ksquerro, commanding tbe
Cubans near Clenfuegos
has
seonred
land for Uve
positions and holdings of
hundred of bis men, among whom there
ia a genntal
determination to refuse to
accept tbe Amerloan gratuity or to surrender arms.
According to advices from Nuevltas,
the third Cuban corps bas made a similar

at
troops then en route could arrive
*
Manila."
TtJO report then refers to the uniformly
successful military operations whioh followed the outbreak of
hostilities
and
speaks highly of the efficiency displayed
by the troops under the most trying ordeals.
decision.
cane

STEAMER UN FIRE.

XG MORE TROOPS.

New York, May 81.—The Cromwell line
steamship Knickerbocker, from New OrPresident Says Otis Hasn’t <allrdUtor leans, ran up
to her
dock here today
with two compartments burning fiercely,
Them.
hut tbe hull of tbe vessel was go packed
Washington, May 31.—The President at the apertures that not a streak of
today declared to a congressional caller Hiuekq. escaped.
_4
The Knickerbocker put away troni Newthat there was not at present any
conOrleans on May 34 with a cargo of 25So
templation of Increasing General Otis’s bales of ootton and large quantities of
forces in the Philippines.
He said that rioe, molasses and bides.
Capt Post managed to keep his 45 pasnothing had been received from General
sengers in ignorance of tbe lire aboard,
tbe necessity for
Otis which indicated
and when be reported at Quarantins,
the oUiolals there did not know of Its exto be sent to. relieve the retiring volun- istence. The Kniokei booker kept on to her
dock in this city with her crew still lightteers, hut the President added tnat II the
ing tbe lire, and landed her passengere,
additional reinforcements should become
oven tucu
ueiu|j aware
fur- of the state of affairs. The Knickerbocker
necessary, they would be promptly
was
Hlmost
towed
over to
immediately
uUbed. 'A number of governors of states
the Jersey Hate where a flrebout
began to
hid advised him that they could furnish
both
compartments.
(loot!
regiments In short order if the occasion
FOUR SEKlOUsfLjf llUKNKp.
requited. Secretary Alger was with the
President for some time discussing the
Lawrenoe, June J.—Four persons vurre
situation. When he left the White Route seriously burned In a Are which Started
he denied that General Otis had oablsd lb uneven tenement house on Oik street
yesterday that 4,000 troops would be at lTJSO this morning.
The Are wa>
caused by a lamp explosion In a tenement
necessary.
“General Otis*
said he,
“has been occupied, by a Frenoh family named Honotitled from time to time that all the leau
The bed oooupied by the uian nnd
troops that he considered necessary would his wife oau^ht Are as did a chair
in
be supplied to him nnd not a word of whioh their three months old child was
All were baldy burned as was
complaint had oome from him.
This sleeping.
morning I cabled to Otis giving him deii- another male member of the family, who
nlte information as to the
number of attempted to extinguish tbs blaze.
All were removed to the hospital. The
regulars he would have after the volun
teers are withdrawn. Including the 10th ohild’e recovery is doubtful.
The two
Infantry, whlob was delayed at Ponce by men were badly burned about the head
stranding of ths transport Meade, be will and arms, while the woman wAs burned'
have 88,000 regulars. I asked him if more about the face and body.
The damage to
than that number would be required. the building and furniture was principalWe desire this Information because
The property is owned by
If. ly by water.
volunteers must be mustered In, It will Mrs. Quinn.
require all tile time between uow and the
end of the rainy season to muster them
GOODWIN’S
MILLS
FOLKS
In, eqnlp them nnd transport them to tha
FRIGHTENED.
We could, If necessary
scene of notion.
Goodwin's Mills had a narrow escape
furnish General Otis with about 6000
or 8000 additional regulars without call- from a holocaust
Saturday|nlght,|Xhe hqll
for
volunteers
but
the
ing
sending of the was paoked to the limit with those who
additional regulars would reduce the
had
gathered to.hear ttbe memorial exertroop* *t the mll tiry.poste lntbls country
to a minimum and cramp ua Bomewhatlln cises.
All was over except the Anal selecCuba and Porto Blco. We have absolute- tion of the band whan ono of
the
baud
no reason to bellere that General Otis
ly
wlH request more troops than we oan fur- men aroee and struok with hla head the
nish him without enlisting volunteers,
big lamp wbloh furnished the light for
the stage.
It was knocked out of the
MORE AMERICANS CAPTURED.
hanger and aa.it struck the stage broke
Manila, May 3l.-.Details regarding the into a hundred plehes, while the flames
oapture by Filipinos of two omoers of the quickly seized upon the pool of oil and
United States hospital ship Relief, yesthe stage was ablaze.
terday, have been obtained. The Relief
The orowd made a rush for the
Has in the harbor In front of this olty.
exit.
a: Third Officer Fred Heppy and Assis- There is bat a single narrow door and It
tant Engineer Charles Blundford rigged was at
oqce blooked so tbq$ nobody could
a sail on one of the ship’s boats and went
sailing along the shore on the south, op- get out. The hall Is up one Aight, and
the situation was a
posite the Insurgent Uses.
The
terrifying one
boat became becalmed near the
The
stage It set with
scenery and in a few
shore and
some
native
canoes with
mamants would have been ablaze.
on
out and
ovjjzv

Filipinos

boaid.-put

captured

the men, who
were
unarmed and also
took possession of the boat.
The United States turret ship Monadnook quickly sect a boat with a landing
p u ry ashore,under cover of bar guns, and
she] led the
shore briskly. The natives,
bov.wer, rushed the prisoners into the

fret,
Py,t.
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Sunday, Jana 28.
10.80 a. m.-Haoenlnonota Sermon by
tba President.
4.80 p. m.—Vespers at the obapel. The
address will be glean by the Be*. William
H. Spenoar, U. D., of Bkowhagan.
tha
7.80 p m.— Annual sermon before
1) nrdmsn Missionary society
and tha
tha
Association
Christian
College
by
Her. Bpaaosr B. Maesar, U. D., of Worcester, Mesa.

.507

Monday, June 98,

.215

9.00 p. m.—Junior class exercises on tha

Campus.

COLBY WAS EASY.

Oonroy Does
Little Hitting.

Bangor, Way 81.—The University of
a
Maine ball team defeated tbe Colby team
hero tubv In a dull and uninteresting
contest by a aoore of !> to 0. rtoore:

Giant

Manchester Continues to

*

Win

and Brockton Takes Game.

Pawtnckot, B. 1, May 81—The locale
do little business with Flanagan at
ipportuce times, and Portland won with
*ase.
HcCafferty was hit freely and also
■eoelved yellow support, giving way to
Dellaban In the fourth inning after ConPortland oproy ind made [a homer.
ened viciously on Callahan and soored In
wary inning but the seventh. Besides the
slant glaring errors the Pawtuekete were
gulitt of muob dumb playing and the
visitors rolled up a bt* soordby miking
the most ot every opportunity.
The batting of Smith and Conroy were the featsould

Soon:

urea

Spratt, It.,
Nobllt, of.,

L'ountban, 8b.,
Smith, rf.,

Sullivan, 8.,
Uonroy, lb.,
Toft, o.,
Clark, sa,

Flanagan,
Totals,

p,

AB It BU TB PO A
6
8
8
3
5 8
8
12
8
2
0
6
1
110
1
8
8
4
4
1
0
1
4111040
5
2
8
8
0
1
8
5
2
3
2
8
1
0
4
2
2
8
1
1
1
8488180
20
26
18
4
2?
T8,

"fl3

PAWTUKCKT.
Whiting, o.,
Welsbeoker,1 t,
laplne, lb.,
Noyss, 8b.,
News, 2b.,
Ferris, sa,
Murray, o.,

AB H DH TB PO A K
8
2
i
2
4
0
8
81
1
2
202
4
2
1
1
8
0
0
4
6
4
4
4
1
1

0
0

1
4

1

1
0
1

0
0
1

0
0
1

0
0
0

2

1
1
1
0
1
0
11

35

8

12 14

84

10

8

Todd, rf.,

MoUafferty, p.,
Callahan, p.,
Totals,
Portland,

1

Pawtucket,

0

8
2

1

o

6
1
1118
1112

2

8

1

8

2
2
2
0

0

2 x—18
1 0 4—8

8

0001

Two-base bits, Conroy 2; Welsbeoker,
Newa
Home runs, Conroy.
Stolen
bases, Spratt. Koblet 2. Smith, Whiting.
Double plays, Spratt. to Counlban; Sullivan to Counblan to Conroy.
Sacrifice
bits, Sullivan,
Flanagan, Welsbeoker.
First base on bails, off Flanagan, 4; off
Callahan, 1. Hit by pitched bails, Spratt,
Clark.
Struck out, by Flanagan 6, by
MoCaffsrty 1, by Callahan, 1. Wild
pitches, Callahan. Timet 2.20. Umpire,
Duffy. Attendance, 800.

BROCKTON, 23; LAWRENCE, a
Brookton, Mass., May 81.—The crippled Lawrence team was given a bad
trounolug today.
Osborn, released by
Brockton this
was heavily
forenoon,
Smith put them over and the
locals batting averages Increatad. Evers,
released with Osborne by. Brock ton, joined
the visitors for one game only. Sooroi

pounded.

1 0 2 3 3 1 8 3 2—28
Brockton,
Lawrenoe,
10001000 1—8
Hits, Brookton, 98; Lawrenoe, 10. Errors, Brookton. 3; Lawrenoe, 8
Batteries, Perklns.and Hanley; Smith, Osborne

and Kvers.

MANCHESTER, 10; TAUNTON, 7.
Manchester, May:#1.—The Taunton bali
defeated by the locals this after
of 10 to 7. It wns a l.taly contest op both sides, bnt 16 bits with
a total of £0 explain,why Mancbestet
was
in the lead.
It took three pitchers, MoNeel and Mains working for two and six
team

was

noon

by

a score

innings, respectively,
men

on

went

into

viiitu

baaes and
the

Costly errors
Marshall,one

when
none

box and

with

two

out, Kennedy

saved the

Irt

made on both
sides.
the Taunton pitchers, woe
1 tutted out lu the e-'cond Inning.
Sooro:
were

of

Manchester, 1 8 2 1 0 0 0 0 0—In
iaunton,
3103OUU00—7
Hits. Manchester, 16; Taunton, 8
Errors. Manchester, 6; Taunton, 8.
Batteries MoNeeL Mains, Kennedy and Lake;
McDougal., Marahall and Buirill.
, NEWPORT, 10; LOWELL, 6.
Newport, R.I., May 81.—Lowell opened
Its season here today and played doely
until the'seventh, when Newport had a
hitting streak and clinched the game.
Soore:

Newport,
Lowell,

C. of M

0

8

x—»

Colby,

00000000

0-0

1

0

0

8

2

0

4800
0004 0—10
01100030 0- S

4.00 p. m. —fteoeptlan
end
meeting of tha Colby Alumnae
Ceiaas arenas (4 to 6
7.00 p. in.—Met Mag of
tha

tion at 81

business
Associa-

o'clock.)

board af
la Champflnhill.
8.00 p. m.—The president's tyeaptjon la

tiuataea

I

partmeat

'B0WD0W

WITHDRAWS.

A

880 a. m.—The proeesslon will farm on
tba Campus.
lft00 a. m.—Exercises of tha graduating
blase, announcement of prizes, and eon.

Strange Maddle In the Maine College ftrrl n<r nf duonma at tha nknaek
12.80 p. m.—Dinner at Memorial ball.
Iteagae.
8 8 p m.—Tbe Ulirary,
Museum and
Bowdoln
baa withdrawn from
the Chemical ball will bk open to visitors.
7.80
p. m.—Promenade oonoert on tbe
Maine oollege bag* ball league.oo-aocoiint
Campus, music by Hall's Military bond.
ot a dlipute over
The

Manager Downing of the University
of Maine team, protested the playing of
Pennell of Bowdoln, on the ground that
he bad played four years at Bates. Manager Whitney of Bowdoln,at the same time
protested the playing of Capt. Pulslfer
of Bates on the same grounds.
The tour managers held a meeting a
week ago at Watervllla whloh finally ended In allowing Pulslfer to play the season out, Bowdoln being
the only one to
vote against It.
Pnlslfsr, It seems, played one game on
Bates when he was a senior in the Nichols Latin school of Lewiston.
Then the Bates manager protested the
playing of Greenlaw of Bowdoln, claiming that as he played one year on Boston
University, be was not able to play four
more at Bowdoln,
and the managers by
a vote of three to one, voted that Bowdoln could no longer play Greenlaw in
any Maine league gauges.
Bowdoln’s stand in the matter was
that Pennell and Greenlaw of
.Bowdoln
and Pulslfer and Quinn of Bates, were
debarred by the four year rule from playing on their respective teams and that
Bowdoln would withdraw her
men If
Bates would hers. Manager Whitney
got
a meeting of the
managers Monday, and
submitted a document, the contents of
whloh were:
"That Inasmuch as there Is some
discussion as regards the
ploying of certain
men on several teams of the Maine
oollege league, and that as the managers of
said teams are unable to decide the matter In a manner that is
satisfactory to all
that a
colleges,
committee of three
be
ohoeen to look Into and deolde
lawyers
the matter. ’’
After having meetings at their
eolleges
the managers of Colby and University of
Maine wired that they would vote
against
having the oommlttee and
Manager
Whitney at onoe withdrew Bowdoln from
the league.

attend tbe meet under the ansploes of the
Portland Wheel club.
Tbe understanding was that tbe visiting Olub which turned ont the biggest
number of uniformed
riders should he
given a trophy. The Biddoford boys were
out to win this and did win It,
honestly,
as

the next

largest

number

was

fifteen,

tbe Waterrille olub.
Because tbe Biddeford boys would not pay two dollars each
for a dinner
at Blverton,
they were
oounted ont and
the trophy
given to
Watervllle.
It seems that they were expected to buy the tropbv and pay about
three times what It was worth.
PEN WARDEN—YOCNU.
Bid deford,

May 81.—Rev. B, H. Penwarden of Casco and Mias Clara E.
Young
of Saoo were married yesterday morning
at ll.COo’olook at the bride's borne. The
oersraony was performed by Rev. K. H.
Preecott, pastor of the Jefferson street
TTree Baptist ohnrch. Mr. and Mrs. Penwarden left on the early afternoon trsln
tor a trip to Boston.
Upon their return
from their wedding tour they will reside
In Caeoo.
VENEZUELAN COMMISSION SAILS,
New York, May S’.—Chief Justloe Melville W. Puller and associate justices D
J. Brewer of the United States Supreme
Court, members of the Venezuelan boundary commission, which meets In Paris,
sailed for Liverpool
on the Matoday

jestic.

10
i8

8

Lowell,

16

WALL PAPERS
—FOB THE

Cleveland

Took

Yesterday's

Game.

Boston,

May 81.—Although Cleveland
made seven runs in the ilrst
Inning Boston dosed the gap and won oat
by terrific
hitting. Eaoh team made frequent
changes and- replaced- both batteries by
new

ones.

Boston,

Attendance 1800.

Score:

386100 6'0 x—16
T 1 l o 0 o ,g; 0,1-10
Luolkiy there were some oool beaded Cleveland,men near the stage.
They whipped off
HitB, Boston, 16; Cleveland, lo’ ErBoston, 1; Cleveland, 6.
their aoate and after a brisk
Batteries, !
light beat pom,
Lewis,
Hickman Clark and
Bergen;
out tba Aamas.
The andienoe calmed Ittttivotts, Hughey, Hill and Zimmer.
keif and went
away
feeling that a
At Waihlnglon-PMelrorg, 5; Winking*
catastrophe had been nurrowly averted.
too, 1.

We have reduced the
liberal

with

price
J;

we

otn

coat

low

of very wheel in

and

guarantee

price-way

accommodate you.

wouldn't win a game away
home.
There will be a meeting of the New
England league at the Quincy house this
evening at 8 o'clock.
Manchester goes Into seoond place.
Burnham has set Conley, one of his outfielders to citoblng.

£Those people

who were going to watch
the oareer of the Portland team when It
leffhome "wljjk Interest," must be get'
ting pretty Interested.

LORENS, SHORT & HARMON
(eblleodtl

MU k KIUISIEI

COAL.

EXETER BEATS ANDOVER.

If

you

down

are

looking

Full Assortment ot

Burning

Lehigh anil Free
Coals tor Domestic Use.

rocahontait (Neml-Bltuuiinous) anti
(Verges Creek Cumberland Coals are

unsurpassed

for

<

steam

aud

THE
OBfln
Open

JAMES

BAILEY

i.ykens

Valle; I'raukhu,

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

....

IOO--J

OFFICE:
Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
7b »Br3
M. Witt:

264—Middle Street—264.

Every Evening.

mj27S,M,Tu,Th

orTICK HOURS.
Postmaster*a Office. (Sundays excepte di 0.00
to A p. m.
f ashler’s Offce,
(Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p.m.:
Money order department, 9.oo
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.:
Registry department. 9.00 a.
m. to &oo p. m.
General Dt livery, (Sundays
excepted.) 7.30
a. nL to 7.00 p. in.
Sundays 9.00 to lo.oo a. m.
1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
Carriers' Deliveries. (Sundays excepted.)—In
Dusiaess section of the city between High aud
India streets at 7.00. 9.oo and 11.00 a. m..
and
5 p. n».; In other sections at 8.00 a. m., l.ao
p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
a. m., 1.00 10 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and tl.oo 8 m.. 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.

a. m.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR

Tao

AHBIVAL

AND

DKPABTUBE

As the

facilities
this line.
Our assortment is very comprehensive
and a few of the special features are
some
very swell things iu
Fancy
Stripe, French Balbriggan and Lisle
Thread, very popular this season.
Plain colors in blue, pink, pearl and
flesh Lisle Thread.
Plain Balbriggan in all grades from 50c
up to $2.60.
Special sizes iu Balbriggan,v Short Leg
Drawers. Short Sleeve Shirts. Extra
■.urge shirts anti Drawers up to
52.
Summer Weights in All Silk
Goods.
All 'Wool
Gauze Shirts and

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections vl8 Bos ion A Maine
railroad {Eastern Division.!
Arrive v 12.13,
6.00 aud 10.43 p. in.: close 8.00 a. in., V.K) m..
5.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12 V p. m..
m
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate offioes and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.46 a. m., 6.30 and 8.20 p. in.; close 6.00 aud 8.00
8 m., 12 m. and 2.30 p. m.

Farmington. Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at

12.45 and 0.15 p. m., close at 7.45
p. m.

;l

and 1X15

m.

days

at 7.30

8 m.

and 5.00 p.

8

m.

Ten numbers in medium weights in
All Wool, Murliio nut! Batbriga
(an.
Union Suits in Various auall»
ties.
Complete range of sizes ffc bcrlvan’*
Patent Elastic beam Jean Drawers.
Let us show you our line when you ar*
ready. Our experience is at your service.

HASKELL&JONES,

and 6.00
close

Tailors, Manufacturin' Clothiers
nishers, ,

Sunday

N wanton. Vt., Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. K. R.—
Arrive at 8.40 p. in.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. N. II., Intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. B_
Arrive at 8.80a. m. and 8.40 p. m., close at 8.00
a. m. and 6.00 p. m.
Bridaton, intermediate offices and connee
aons via Mountain division, M. C. B. R.—close
It 12.46 p. in.
Boeheeter. M. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive
1.46 aud 0.00 p. m.; close at Ado and

b; l Slug

A. \v. Moor.’. Blood and Nerve Medlotue
There are uot mauy town* lu Matue that some
of this remedy ha. not beeu .ent vo by frteud*
In Massaohuietw who know of Its merits. In
the future you can obtain It of tbe reliable
druggists. H- H. HAT A SOM. Portland,
Me. whn havo it in stoek.
febi3M,W&Fam

ani Fur-

MONUMENT SQUAItE.

inay22e#tk

Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.4B a u11.46 and 6.00
p. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 730.
8.00 p. m, ■. close 6.30 Am., 1.40 and

lMj0a.ni,
p. in.

o.ao

Pleaeantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.3c
andu.l6a.rn. and 4.30 p. m.; close
fcDL
a. m:
sud 1.30 and 6.30 p.m.
ISLAND MAILS.
Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30
Am.; close
1J0 p. in.
Bong arul Chelteaguc I si a ndss—Arrive at A00
a m. j close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin's Island-Arrive at 10.04 m.;
close
130 p. in.
.MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p.

close al

m.:

in.

Cape euzabtth and Anlyhtville—\rrlve al
.AO a. in. aud 5J0 p. m.; dose at 6.00 a m. and
2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride’s Comer, Windham. .Vo.
Wind ham. Kaymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 11.00 a m.: close at 2.00 p. m.

m. M.

MARKS,

Book, Card

YOUR RHEUMATiSM JOB
Be Cured

/

Drawers.

m.

Montreal—Arrive at 8.S0, 1L45
p. m.. close at 1.00. 500 p. m.

for changing from Winand Summer Underwear is
call your attention to our
for supplying your wants In

season

ter to Spring
at hand,
we

MAILS.

OP

-AND--

rau

CO.,

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

2.00 p.

Lnglish an,I American Canael.

►

*»■

STAGE

general

< •

111!

tor

price- ::

mawmawmam^

£lo

forge uae.
rowed
Genuine

In the finals in the Maine Iutersobolastic tennis tournament, the championship
went to Thornton In singles and to Portland in doubles. Bradford of Thornton
and Libby of Portland played tbe match
and Bradford won easily In
In singles
tl 3 and 8-3, In doubles
a score of 6-3,
Libby and Harris of Portland played
L.mvKt and Bradford, and the Portland
men won the
matoh, 3 6, 7-5, 6-4 and
7-6. This gives the ohainp onshtp of tbe
Maine schools In doubles in tennis to
Portland High, and since Portland has
won’ the tournament In doubles for three
yesrs, the cup for doubles goes to them.
Seven men from Portland took part In
tbe Memorial
Day shoot at Auborn.
Doted scored 131 out of 150, and Hioh of
Portland was second, with 180.

etoek—all etandard make*

JJ J[

Spring Season.

Supplied

onr

beat equipment.

a. m.

Portlands

from

.600
The Harvard-Yale race will be
.418 Juhe 29 at 34.80
p. m.
J87
|i57
NOTES.

Treniendnui Lead In

J!
;[ ;;
o

Rockland, Intermediate offices aud connections via Knox aud Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 0.00 a. in. aud 11.30

—

we

^665

BOSTON CLOSED GAP.

EVERYBODY.

Eastern, via Maine Central Kallroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.30 8 m., 12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; cloee
9.46 and u.43 8 nL. 12.15 and n.oo p. m.

seem to be some
Well,
Competent Workmen
good away
from borne.
at Reasonable Prices.
tilnnc
Conroy must have made tbe
Rhode iaian tiers open their eyes.
It wus the Pawtuokets who said the

one, the score being 61 1-8 to 85 5-6 in
favor of the New Hampshire Academy
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
team.
The resnlt was a surprsle.
AnWon. Lost. Averags dover was regarded as a strong team In
the events in which she made the poorest
Portland.
17
1
^ti| showing.
11
6
Manchester,
647
10
7
Pawtucket,
gsg
HARVARD-YALK RACE.
10
Brockton,
8

Newport,
Lawrenor,

SUIT

Skowhegan, Intermediate offices and commotions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. m t close at 12.13 p. m.
Island Pond, Ft,, intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Kaitway-Ar.
Although Bowdoln has withdrawn from
rive at 830,11.43 8 m., 6.00 p. m. 1 Sundays 830
the
a m.;close at7A0 a m., 1.00
and 5.00 p.m.
league she will play the gauges schedOur New Stock Is now com Sundays 5.00 p. tn.
uled for the Maine league, but of course
In All Grades,
Corham. X. H„ Intermediate offices and conplete
and
we
will
not
be
they
league games.
nections, via Grand Trank railroad—Arrive at
solicit un examination of styles 830
and 11.45 a. in., and 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 830
BASK BALL NOTES.
a. in., elose at 7.30 8 m.. 1.00, s.oo p. m.
and prices.
Sun-

.U,

»

IS

BIDDEFOHD.
(Blddefonl Record.)
Twanty-fonr members of tbo Btddeford
Cyole olub went to Portland yaetarday to

Hits, Newport, 13; Lowell, 12.
Andover,Mats ,May 81.—Phlllps-Exeter
Errors,
5; Lowell, 4.
Batteries, Mor- defeated PhlUlps-Andover In the dual
rissey,and Mlllerlck; Gallagher and Cure track meet here today nearly two points A
tlsto

0
7
8

PRICES

COMPLAINT FROM

Newport,

Taunton.

TOWN.

obamfctay.

of

*
Tuesday,rjnne 87.
10.80 a ns.—Qlaaa day axarrlaaa at tbe
PWONON LOST.
ohnfOb, to Be continued on tbs Camp us.
8.00.11. m—Aan pal meeting of tha
Prlnoeton, N. J., May8l.—Tbs Penn,
Alnmnt Ataootauon, tbe l^otnre room,
iy Iran la state oollege base balTAeom de- Alumni ohamlastl ball.
feated the Prtoeeton team here today by
S.Q0 p. m.—Continuation of Clasa Day
exercises on tbe Campus
a aoore of 4 to 8.
meeting of the
..4fc^.“—V60*1
Maine Beta of Phi Beta Kappa In the
COBURN, IB; KENT'S BIOL. 8.
lectors room, JJnmal chemlcsi hall.
WaSerUlIln, May 81.—Coburn Claaaloal
7.80 p. ro.—The ooUege oration, at tbe
tbe Maine Weeleyan churob, by Professor tra Memsen of tbe
Institute defeated
Johns
Hopkins University, Baltimore.
Seminary nine this afternoon In an unlntereettng game by a More of‘18 to 81
Wadneaday. Jane 98.

players.
league
constitution ooatains a provision that
£ a man who
has played four years In any
I college team la debarred from further
0
1 playing.

PORTLAND.

gory

l&fL^G

oburoh.

NATIONAL. LKAOUE STANDI Nil.

niiufMphi*rt'. r.

*

It Is understood that
urday, June 17.
this olty will be the headquarters of the
party while Id this vicinity, aud that tne
visits to Northampton and South Hadley
will ne made from bare.
Northampton, Maes., May 31.—President Seeley of smith college has received
a letter stating definitely that President
McKinley will visit the college while In
this vicinity.
Extensive arrangements
will be made by the citizens for his reception. A 1 residential aroh will be eroded
on Main *
tryst and other deooratioDs are

York—Cincinnati, S;

_Won.

FEMALE

Holyoke, Mass.. May 81.—A letter was
today by ez-Congressman Wm.
Whiting, from President MoKlnisy'a
private seorotary, stating that ths Presidential party will arrive In Holyoke Sat*

Now

Brooklyn..M
Boston...,. 24
Louis...22

Pawtucket Pitchers Given

Following

la the Oolby commencement
Now
programme:
York, 4.
At Pblladtttybla—GMoago, 6; PbUarlelSaturday, June 84.
P
A^ Brooklyn—Louisville, 1; Brooklyn, 7.30 p. m.—Junior ExhtMtlen at tha

Home.

t,

{

>

COLBY COMMENCEMENT.

Baltimore—Baltimore, 4; St. Louie,

At

81.

see-

received

As

Away From

ing Gilmore and some sailor# well. Gilmore allowed horse.
Barker.
FRKSIMKNT
TO VISIT
COLLEGES.

r

Portlands Can Hit Some

Time.

Proper 3onri*hment.

on

AC

OH, WE DOiVT KNOW!

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE.

9? l-‘i Exchange Si.,

Fori land

FINE JOB PRINTING It SPECIALTY.
All orders
attended te.

by

mail

or

telephone

prom*Lv

tepasisig’

wide

experience
lannfnetnre, and

□v
/

^

ft

;

of all

on

we

to jiive the best
action at the lowble price.
We

iTEE RESULTS.
e

never
a

had

heater.

?e*
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,«3T5|^iia2T.
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Sur-
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apparatus,
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GRAND TRUNK STRIKE.
It Has Assumed Serious

Propor-

tions In Canada.
Leiden eftke Strikers Coamrel Hoderatlok.

Montreal, May 31.-The strike"^ tbe
Grand Trank trackmen, while unchanged
so far as the relation* ot the striker, and
unmanagement are concerned, and
also
with
changed
regard to (the
attitude of the LooomotlTe Engineers Is
beginning to assume Interesting feature*
There here been a number of little encounters between sympathisers with the
strikers and men sent to take their places
and altogether the situation seems to be
more orltlcnl than at any preslons stage.
Mr. Lowe, tbe organizer of the Trackmens’ Union, has returned
from a trip
orer
the line between
Montreal and
Toionto and declares that not one of the
old traok foremen Is at work anywhere.
More than that, he says the sympathy of
tile foremen with the men Is so great that
he does not believe that a “soab” would
b* allowed to work If he tried.
t
At Napanee, Mr. Lowe says, the oompanypmported a number of men to#o the
work of tbe men on strike, and that they
should not be dependent on tbe oltlsens
for board and lodging they were housed
(n a house oar. But even that, It apIn
ptars, did not work, for not a soul
Eepanee was willing to sell the outsiders
Them mao, Mr. Lowe says, were taken
from the Victoria Bridge to Napanee,
and thought they were to work on the
bridge at tha latter place. Of course, that
Is Mr. Lowe’s and the strikers' side of
It may nut be as bad as that
the story.
but the officials of the UrandTrunk steadily decline to discuss the matter, so only
the men's side can be given. Mr. Lowe,
however. Is quite empbatlo In his declaration that mattere or* just aa he haa reported and that not n single section foreman 1s st work between hen and Toronto,
end that the plaoee of the strikers along
filled. Incidenthe line have not been
tally, he Issues a oballengs to Mr. Mo
to prove the contrary by taking
ths newspaper men In a special oar with
him over the line and pointing out where
the men are at work.
There Is no doubt that the railway
company Is making every effort to replaoe the strikers, and two large bstohes
of men were sent out In speolal oars from
the Bonaventure depot Taesday morning.
The first lot numbered between SO and
40, and were
despatched west, to be
dropped off at various points aB they
might be needed. A second gang of about
30, who bad been engaged In the Hiohelleu

Uulgan

valley,

Vale,
where
trouble
took
place| Monday.
These latter were a sturdy looking lot,
and deolared, In the bearing of a reporter
were

sent

out

to

Aoton

tbolr determination to resist any efforts
that might be made on the part of the

striker* to Indues them to qntt work.
Mr. Pole, the chairman of the trackmen's committee bad
some
Interesting
figures dotted down on a slip of paper tbts
morning. Ue bad read that Mr. MoGulgan, the general superintendent of
the Grand Trunk, had stated In an Interview that oompllanea with the request of
the trackmen would mean an additional
expenditure by the company of some half
million dollars annually, an Inornate of
wfalcn the company oould not entertain at
the present time.
Mr. Pole did not admit that such a
large sura was lnroked. T here were, he
sakl, about 1,800 trackmen on tbe system.
An Increase of 85 oent a day would maan
each
an looreaee at about 875 a year for
numroan, or an lnotnaee for tbe entire
This waa a good deni beber of 8185.000.
low the half million mark.
While on the subject of figures, Mr. Pols
also bad this to say: Mr. Hays, It
was
understood, had recently received an advenes of (10,000 a year In his salary from
the road.
This Inoraaae of (10,000 a year
meant (885.33 1 -8 a month, and (88.84 a
day Now, the men, he said, did not begrudge this edvsnoe to Mr. Hays. On
the contrary, they were very pleased that
he had got It
But they did think that
tbe traffic which'oould stand an ioorease
of (10,000 a year for one man oould also
stand an lnoreaee of (75 a year for 1,800
men.

The following oiroular bee just been Isby the strikers oommlttee at the 8k
James being the third oiroular to be Issued since tbe Inception of the strike, a
week ago yesterday:
Dear Brothers,—Gar
Superintendent
and Koadmasters (eome of them) are play
log a mean game, namely, telling, our
men of half the foremen on enoh and such
work. Thanks
a Dart having
gone to
that our brave boys trust in wod, la each
Committee
and OrganIn
their
other, and
iser, there Is no sign of faltering at any
point. We are very muoh stronger today,
eight days after going ont. tban at any
And
each day
time slnoe vre went out.
1s showing us our strength and the Company’s weakness.
Boys, they oan't replace ns Patrolling
Is not
the road with speolal constables
Injuring us nor Using a road which the
the
out
of.
stuffing
engines are pounding
Italians
promenading round with a
speolal charge, like general superintendents, may be fine fun for the organgrinders, at *1.50 per day and espouses.
But It Is not replacing you nor making it
safe for Engine and Trainmen.
And a roaomaster calling for a t lure book
Is making a fine bluff at paying us oB,
hut where Is the other chap to take your
plaoef He does not bring him round
with him, because he has not got him.
So, let the good roadmaster have hla little
joke; It la part of the proceedings and
won’t make us any worse friends when
one
of these
ws shake bunds all round
days, and we; and all who quit to help
ns, return to our old places.
Bro. Lowe has taksn a trip to loronto
to see as many of the boys as possible,
and If. when be returns to bis post,
at
Montreal, to keep us all
posted, It Is
deemed best to hold meetings over the
System. Bro. Harris and myself will
make a tour of the principal cites, such
as
Toronto, Hamilton, Fort Erie, St.
Thomas, Chatham, or Clencoe, Sarnia,
London, Stratford, Brantford, Woodstock
sued

eta

In this way we can meet most of our
brave fellows who ate showing to the

Vl.

CtlAUNCEY

DEPEW

WRITES:
"

The genuine Johann Hoff*a Malt
Extract has been used in my family

for some years."
Amk

fmr

thm
OurtiB

Johann Hoff*a Malt Extract
_

COLEUS.
One of the most beautiful of

Foliage Plants.

Very deeorative. Beds of them on the lawn make a
strikingly handsome contrast to their surroundings.
Those that are here awaiting your inspection were reared
In this county and will thrive in Maine.
This is the best of all times to set them

out

as

w rm

weather

approaches.
can undoubtedly be of assistance to
you in selecting.
also
drop a word here and there in regard to culture
Might
that you’ll appreciate.
We

At your service.

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Federal and
“V31

Temple Sts.
d3t

sister organisations tneb a splendid example of bow to stand np righteously for
tbs right. As a Ample of what la going
on all oner, bora
la an
Incident: Bro.
Lowe is jqst oallsd to the 'phone to bear
from Riobmond. "They have just put
a crowd of Italians
hers. Win wo run
them ootP’ Anmverr "By no insane
Don't got mixed op In anything of the
kind. Command them to tbe good people
of Riobmond.
Hhortly after name:
"Hello! The Dagoes are gone. Richmond (gave them the oold shake."
Brothers, them silly attesspts of ths
company to replace ns Is simply rooting publlo sympathy to see how unjustly
ws are being dealt
with. We hare no
doubt In evory lodge of the sister orders.
They were talking yesterday of your
noble effort to get justice, and dtrlslng
means of assisting.
But our experience Is tsaohlng ns our
own strength, and how little we
really
need to

dependent On any one.
Klght days out, and ten day's notice
be

before we went out, and

superintendents

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Tours fraternally,
WM. POLK, Chairman,
J. HARRIS, Secretary,
U. T. B Executive Comrattee.
P. 8.—Dear Brothers urn your best
efforts to Keep the sympathizer*
from
taking any violent notion against scabs or
train trafllo, but advise them to make It
as nnoorafortable for
them as
they can
otherwise.
Tbs trackmen’s strike bat suspended
work on the Vlotorl* Jubilee bridge, the
men employed on that
structure having
bean sent out to take the place of the
strikers. Borne of those man are skilled
bridgemsn, receiving about |3 a day,
which added to the expense ot housing
tbam along the lino la proving an expensive venture for the railway company.
TIES

SHIPPED TO MECHANIC
FALLS.

Soon aftar tha arrival of the early train
Portland from Montreal Wednesday
morning a freight train of thirty cars of
ties was made up for
Mechanic
Falls.
The train started accompanied by a gang
of men sufllolent
to
handle the work
which will be done along the
line from
Mechanlo Falls to this oity.
In

CITY GOVERNMENT
MEETING LAST EVENING.

ADJOURNED

damage.

An

11-year-old girl

was

killed at Mlneola, Ohio.

a

HANG

Memorial day.

Ml as Ruth Webster la
visiting friends
In the city.
Miss Estelle I Clark baa
gaae down

CHANUK

IN

METHOD

OP

IT

•

The roll of honor called by
Secretary
James H. Taylor at Memorial l>oy exercises Id North
church registered the
Dames of 181 dead, an addition of three
over last year, the deceased being Cha-les
Tibbetts and Hugh Merrlinan, lost on
the steamer Portland, and Wm. P. Miller
of Portland.
Tboee burled at the various
wklck twknss nnllrwl
^mssso
lana tn
oemeterlsa are as follows: Mt. Pleasant,
tbe ground and keepe the wheel In an up- 83; Brown's Hill and outlying places, 35;
tight position while tbe rider Is delivering Bay View, 15; Fort Preble, six; Forest
his goods.
Tbe wheel waa design >d and CRy, two.
built at the faotury.
PLKASANTDALE.

WALL PAPERS

J

I

_

Castorla Is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It Is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Tronblcs, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

422 Congress St.,

was

surprising fact” says Prof.
Houton, “that in my travels in all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people
having used
Green’s August Flower than auy
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
liver and stomach, and for constipation.
1 find for tourists and salesmen, or for
tiding office positions, where
The seat of Nervous Diseases ts at base of brain. persons
headaches and general bad feelings from
When the nerve cells at this point waste, a terrible
irregular habits exist, that Green's
decline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility
Atrophy, Varicocele,Failing Memory, Pain in Back A tigtist Flower is a grand remedy. It
Jf
does not injure the system by frequent
J Dyspepsia, Insomnia .Etc., are symptoms of this
couditton. Neglected, it results In Paresis,-Cflw
use, aud is excellent for sour stomachs
Insanity, or Consumption. Paimo Tablets
aud indigestion.”
Sample bottles
cure these ills by renewing the starvedwww*
cells, checking all drains and replacing weakness free at F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E.
wit h Wrengtb a nd ambition. gee. a box; a boxes IV. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A:
•
(wit'i iron-clad guarantee) fg.ao. Send for Fre# Sheridan’s, yjJ5 Congress, and J.E. tloold
Book. HALSID DRUG CO.. CLEVELAND. O.
& Co.’s 201 Federal St.
a- & GUPPY ACO-, AGENTS, POBTLAND, UK.
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.
a

__

%

near

CO.,

Temple St,

Dry27eodat

SCREEN

DOORS,

:

75c and $1.00 Each.

GENUINE] CASTORIAf ALWAYS

ADJUSTABLE

SCREENS,

IS TO 40 CENTS.

Poultry Netting for Fences.

The Kind You Have Always Bought*
In Use For Over 30 Years.

uninjured.

Wire Cloth For

Lawn Mowers,
N. M.

DECEMBER

81,

&

CD,

IN

„

OUR

“MADE STRONC”Trousers
sell for *1.00,1.20, 1.00,2.00 and 2.00 per pair
best value lor the money eolU anywhere. II
not satisfactory on elimination, money will bo
refunded by returning to us before having beeta
we

HASKELL,A JONES,

Accident Insurance

Co.,

290-292 Broadway, New Fork

1898.

AooaoiOt

EacL*

STREET.

BARGAINS

Lancaster

TU^
ProfeKrer]
■ llv rivIvirV/U

$2,50

PERKINS

ffiy28FREE

Screens^

worn.

STATEMENT OF THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF

LiADuaiita.

myns

Building, Monument Square.
dSOt

To The Public.

U. S. Registered Bonds, 4 per
oent.
(223,760.02
C. S. Registered Bonds, 3 per

Reserve
for Unearned Premium*,
$370,853.37
Reserve for Contingent Undetermined Claim* and Loaeea,
63,813.60
48,850.00
Commission on Premiums In
Course of Collection,
178,000.00
33,888.40
11,026.00 All other Liabilities,
*,809.81
1,000.00 Capital .Stock,
$100,000.00
130,134.93 Net Surplus,
234,199.19

Ou awl after May I, 1899,
all bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. or Maine for
light and power will be made oat
WEDDINGS.
at the prices as quoted by the
Surplus to Poiicjliolders, 824,199.19
Portland Electric Light Co.
NOTES.
$067,608.83
*667,603.53
In addition to this all lamp
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Whtttum in Lewiston on Tuesday, their
renewals
will be
furnished
THE PREFERRED Accident Insurance Company has Paid Claimants Nearly $3,000,000.
daughter, Uertrude B., was married to
free.
Mr. J. Edwin Swift, a
In 1896 the Company collected over $15,000.00 premiums in this state, a gain of
well-known
ELECTRIC
young business man of Auburn. The nearly $3,000.00 compared with 1806 or 7 and now has on its books nearly half the CONSOLIDATED
ceremony took pluoe beneath a marriage entire personal accident business written by stock companies.
Active agents
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
bell of evergreen and lilacs, Rev. C. 8. wanted.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Cummings officiating. A wedding march
This company In addition to selling the most liberal accident insuranernow
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.
was played by Miss Uraoe Atwood.
The ottered to the
public, also furnishes the most desirable Health or Sick Benefi
mayl2dtf
bride was dressed In
oent.

New York City Bonds, 8 1-t
per oent,
West Shore R. R. Bonds,
St. Pools Gold Bonds,
Cash in Bank,
Cash In Offices,
6,687.87
Interest due and secured,
3.562.01
Premiums In courseo( oollectlon, 74,641.53

1

cream satin, her goInsurance on the market.
ing-away gown being of red. Miss Mattie
Further particulars cheerfully furnished by
Swift, sister of the groom, acted as

bridesmaid
best

man.

and

Norman

Nloholson

as

€. F.

DR. F. AUSTIN T I'll

DUNLAP, stats Agent. 86 Exchange St., Portland, Maine

myl3<XKitf
The wedding of Walter L. Gray, Colby,
94, and Miss Madge S. Wilson at the same I-:will
ooour
at
the
class,
First Congregational church In South Paris on Wednesday evening, June 14. Mr. Gray for two
years after his
graduation taught the
Brldgton Academy, giving up teaching
to study law
with Judge Wilson, the
lather of his fiapoee.

II TV

itNHEY
mrm
> O C U LIST

eyes
EXAMINED
free;

^

)

V/ V W Ul

and

I

Ophthalmic Optician,

45%Ccagress St., cpp. Soldiara' Mcnnawat.
Office
PRESENT

Days: Saturday, Only, j
SA.LE3, TWO MILLION!

A

WEIt

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
enoh as wind and Pain In tho Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache,
Dizmness. Drowsiness, Flushing* of Heat,
Loae of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams and alj nervous and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWEMTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

WONDERFUL

4 MEDICINE

They promptly euro Sick Homdmoho
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges-

tion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Ripaus Tabulee are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
a
RIP-AN'S wll>«ot bro«.
fit. HIP AN 8, io for 6 cents, or 14 uaakets for 48
cents m»y be had of all d*ugiri.-sts whoar©
willing
to sell a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
They banish pain and prolong life.
< >ne thirds relief. Accept no *ubetirnt*.
Not© the word R'PPA*N-fi on the packet

Koyer, whiob was being driven by
boys. The wagon passed over bis
stomach and he was picked up by Willard
White and being placed in a wagon was
driven to bis borne. It was quite a serlone accident, but at last accounts tbs boy

■ttSJ S.KS3 iSEaSai

Mr.

was

hang

and we

Formerly with II. J. Bailey X Co.

-The Preferred

Mrs. F. E. Downes has gone to Bruoawlck for a few days
Mr. J. P. Haley Is entertaining his slater, Mrs. Sarah Nash of Brunswick, at his
home on Pearl street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. S. Dyer entertained
a party of friends at Yarmouth on Tuesday. On their return a 6 o’olock dinner
waa
served at their home on Summer
street.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bessey hare returned from Deerlng to the home of Mr.
Jesse Dyer.
Mrs. Martin Burke la Improving her
residence by a coat of paint.

modern, appropriate

B.‘H. 8WETT &

THC entTSUN OOOWillt, TT MURRAY RTRggT, New YORK CITY.
Mrs. W. H. Moore and[danghter Marlon
of Elm street, are passing the week In
Buxton, the home of Mrs. Moore's parents.
Mrs. William Coburn and^mother, Mrs.
Fabyan of Portland passed Memorial Day Everyone who knowi anything about accident Insurance knows that
as guesta of Mrs. A. B. Waterhouse, Kellsey street.
Mr. Everett Hamilton, wblle playing
ball at Peaks island Memorial Day, was
t« the prompt paying company. Surplus is a good thing and this company
struok In the eye by a four ball, making
has more of it than any company doing the some line of business.
a very serious bruise, but fortunately the

sight

ire

hem right

What is CASTOR IA

MENT.

about a foot longer than the ordinary
wheel and weighs about the sains us a
tandem.
The frame Is slmllat to that of
a lady’s wheel, the rider mounting from
the centra On each side of the rear wheel
la a light crate In whloh the bundles are
In front of the rear wheel Is a
plaoed.
steel rod, attaobed to two
small legs,

Bat have It modern, have it good, have
it appropriate, have It hung right. Our

—

PAY-

A change has just been made In the
method of paying the large crew of men
employed at the government worke under
the of the U. S. Engineer officer. It has
rehearsals.
been the custom non afterjtho first of the
The oonnol) adjourned to meet Th urs- month for
the men to go to the office on
day evening, June 8.
Congress street and reoelve tbetr checks.
LOVELL BICYCLE FACTORY.
Hereafter, the obeoks will be sent to the
The Lovell faotory hns Just completed a Islands where the men will reoelve them
after signing the required pay
novelty In the bloyole line. It Is a parcel monthly,
rolls.
delivery bicycle built for a Boston bause
ROLL OF HONOR.
fur delivering bundles.
Th* bicycle Is

ALL,

Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne tho
signature of
and has been made under his per■oaal supervision since Its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes ore but Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

two

AUGUST FLOWER.
“It is

MISCEUAJHCOCT.

A. A. Col* wil the guest of Prod Dyer
his cottage at Hlggloa* Beach oa

full beard of .aldermen
were present at the adjourned meeting of
East to visit relative*. *
the olty government of Sooth Portland
HUSK COMPANY'S SUPPER.
last evening. The record* of the previous
The Hoaa company gave a supper at
comA
read
and
approved.
meeting were
their house last evening which wae enmunication waa received from F. M. Harjoyed
a
goodly number of friends.
ford, aattlng forth certain matter* in re- Each by
member was privileged to Invite
lation to the aeeeessdent* of abuttor* of
one guest end there wae a
good eleed conthe Stanford street sewer and It was voted
that a hearing be given all persons Inter- tingent front Portland. Happy speeches
were made
and.there.atas a good time all
ested at
the nut meeting of the olty
ladooonoll anti the city clerk was directed around—unh a one as only the “fire
dies" can put’np.
to bo notify Mr. Harford.
Lewis Oledrloh la In the city on a flyThe bonds of W. W. Rloh and Llleweling trip.
lyn B. Bradford, who were granted victQuite a number of the South Portland
The
ualler*'
license* were approved.
ladles went to Chebeague yesterday to atMayor then announoed that he bnd made
tend the funeral of Mies Ruby Newcomb,
the
following appointments of polloe- who
was knownjbere having lived In the
men:
Thomas F. O’NslIi, In Knlghtvllle
for a considerable length of time.
for
Wm. M. Bar- city
The Mayor and

HOSE COMPANY’S QUICK TIME.
A false alarm of firs was rung In Monday night aboot 7.90 o’clock, for the purSontfa
pose of testing the qulokosss of
Portland Hose and Ladder company, No,
1, and also to give them practice In raising the new extension ladder and
A THEORY ABOUT THE STEAMER ooupllng hose. In four minutes from tba
time the alarm was given, the hose oart
PORTLAND.
and carriage were at tbe hydrant on the
To the Editor of the Press:
oorner of High and Preble streets, with
I wish to stats through the
PRESS, tbe boat) coupled on and tbe ladders
what I think Is the truth concerning the oovering the roof of
Knlgbta of Pytblae
steamer Portland.
hall.
9.90
to
Up
Saturday night, November MEETING
OF
TRUSTEES
OF
24, all was well .on board, as witnesses PEOPLE’S METHODIST CHURCH.
testify. When she passed Thatoher’s,
A meeting of the board of trustees of
there was a stiff breeze blowing roughly,
tbe People’! church was held in the offloe
but nothing to Interfere with a boat like
of A. E. Thurreli, Monday evening. Tbe
tbs Portland.
oommlttee on repairs reported that the
Therefore no
attempt was mnde to
for painting the ohnreh bad
make Ulouoester h arbor. Instead, the oontraot
been let to Messrs. York and; Woodbury,
captain kept on .toward brr destination,
who will commence work Immediately.
hoping to arrive there before the anticiTbey also reported that work will Immepated storm.
on shingling the roof of the
By the time the boat neared Cape Eliza- diately begin
lecture room so that the walls and ceilbeth the wind had Increased from a gale
ing can be tinted and fresooed without
to a tremendous hurrloaue that
nothing
damage by wet weather and that repairs
oould faoe.
on the parsonage would be
made right
To make for the lee shore was almost
oertaln
destruction In
that blinding away.
EDWIN HAMILTON’S NARROW
storm, even If the captain dared attempt
ESCAPE.
turning his boat. When she failed to
make headway against the wind and seas,
Edwin D. Hamilton had a narrow es■he was kept quartering to the sea, head
from losing his life Mondey shortly
out ot the bay but still making consid- cape
He was riding up Sawyer
erable drift to leeward, as In the oase of before noon.
the New York boat In the same storm.
street on a bicycle when a dog jumped
About this time, or a little tefore, there at him and In
attempting to get bis balwere
two large ooal
loaded schooners
struggling In the teeth of the gale, and ance fell dtreotlyion tbe car tracks directtrying to make Portland Harbor. One of ly In front of an approaching car. The
them made the harbor all right, bnt the motorman
quickly applied the brakes and
King Philip, fulling in this, was nut beto stop tbs headway of the oar and
fore It In a mad'race across Massachusetts tried
Bay, hoping(as a last resouroe to make had not Mr. Hamilton quickly ecrambled
some harbor on the lee shorn.
away he would have been cut lu two as It
The Portland’s dlrft bal,
meantime, was Impossible to fully check the headher
In
the
of
brought
vicinity
Btellwagen
jvj
Banks, and the King Philip must have way of the car.
struck them at about the same time she
became visible to those on board. The
An abandoned horse was found by Mrs.
vessel’s speed was
terrific; the shock
brlDglng down masts and rigging across Caroline Archibald near her residence on
the forward part of the steamer’s light Meeting House Hill, whlob was turned
upper works, and the bowsprit and high over to Judge McManus.
The horse will
jlbboom completing the wreck.
be advertised and If no owner appears for
The sinking ot the schooner almost 1mmediately disentangled the steamer, hut It will be (hot, as It Is a broken down
left her leaking, with her steering gear animal and hardly worth leading home.
damaged, and drifting off Into the trough
Harold Getcbell has gone to Boston to
of the sea. She was now almost at the
visit relatives.
mercy of the waves. The seas breaking
G. H. MnCalman Jr., Is visiting his
over her now flooded the
forward oablns
and smashed the weakened structnre.
parents In South Portland.
Thus she struggled through the night,
A BUSINESS CHANGE.
offloers and men doing all that lay In their
nearer and
power to do, but ever borne
N. E. Gordon Wednesday sold his stook,
nearer that fatal
graveyard, Cape Cod.
That she was under steam Is proven by fixtures, etc., to Mrs. W. H. Morrison of
the distress signal.heard thereat 6 o’olook Brldg'on, who made the purchase for her
Sunday morning.
■on
Daniel, who will take possession
As a last resurt, the boat was anchored,
June 1 and carry on the business. For
than go
rather
ashore.
The rapidly
gaining water soon pat out the tires;— sometime Mr. Gordon bus found that
there was no more to ba done.
his growing diving business Interfered
She foundered at about B or B.85 Sunday with his store
work, and he has been
morning, near the cape, aud In comparatively shoal water, the working of the sra looking oat for a favorable opportunity
disentangling the bodies and freight later to make a change. Mr. Gordon will be
on.
missed at the old stand which has been a
People have been slow In coming to the vnr* tinnuliir rnfiiirt
conclusion that she lies near the cape.
That matter was settled in the minds of ACCIDENT TO A NINE YEAH OLD
everyone who knew nuytblng about the
BOY.
as
sea, 1 sfiould think, by suoh freight
Harry Angell, a boy nine years old, son
lard, cheese, glass, eta, coming ashore.
The things could not
come
from a of William Angell of Willard, met with
distance; they had to be where the un- a serious
acoidentfWednesday morning.
dertow from the oape could reach them.
He was riding down Main street, Willard,
I have followed the sea tlfteen
years,
and think my theory Is grounded on fact. on his bloyole when. In order to avoid
Ifi u
running over a dog, he went too close to
April i.9, 1899
the rails of the electric track. Ills wheel
oaught In the track and falling oil be
Tornadoes continue In the West doing was run over by a wagon
.belonging to

great

i

»*

ooaxing us, end lying, to try and get us
back, and they bare not found one outsider to take onr places, and today they,
are either letting the road take its chances
or patrolling It, as bare, west of Montreal
wl th special constables
Fancy the Inspection the track Is get- district,
Sunday* only;
ting, being gone over by men who would gees in Upper Pleasantdsle; Austin R.
not know anything was wrong
unless'
Skinner
at
bloyole
factory. The appointsome one ran away with a nil.
Brothers, 1st us raspaot the saying ments were confirmed.
Brother Lows has been Instilling Into ns
Permission waa grunted the graduating
sinew tbs Orel day w* aw him, just bang
class of the
High school to use the old
together, and nothing can beat you. town
hall for graduating exercises and
Again thanking you for your noble
work.

v».

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
The best American

Mainsprings,

Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
MoKENnLV;
Monument Square.

resting quietly.

made

by the
Warranted

the Jeweler
marl&dtf

JOHN SMITH’S VALUABLE KIND.
John Smith In shelling clam s far boltcame
across
what seems
to be a rare blaok pearl.
It Is as large as
a boot button and of
pure color. Such
connoissleors ae Nat Cordon and others
have examined the pearl and offered a
good prize for It. Mr. Smith has concluded to hold on to the And for a while
at least or untH its value is accurately
determined.

NOTICE S

ing bis trawls

Mrs. Ellen C. Kennedy and family,
left for Peaks Island yesterday where
they will spend tha summer in their oor-

_I
————————
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EHIlX.

—

.■

—

—,

and

havf cured thousands of
cases of Nervous Diseases, such
as
Dizziness, Sleepless*
Debility,
ness and Varicocele,A trophy ,&c.
They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion

t0
beta*. All drains and losses
thf w“°te
wrf«fcTi*C>rproperly
cured, their condition often
are

fSKjg

Mailed sealed.

money,

fs-oo.

——-

They have stood the test of years,

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

are checked ptrmmntntb. Unless patients
worries them into
Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Price $( per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee
tocure or refund tbs
Send lor free book.
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland, 0.

~T“

Vaughan’s Bridge.
Vaughan's Bridge will l>
closed to the public travel Thursday, May 25, 1899, at 1 o’clock
p. in., and until furl her notices
GKO. M. KERN ALB,
Commissioner of Public Work.
w&as*

I

THE

PRESS.

THURSDAY,

JONS

1.

mount
DAILY PRESS—
By the year, 9C in advance or <7 at the end ol
the year.
By the month. 50 cents.
Tbe DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates
every morning to subscribers in all parts ol
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Port-

land.
MAINE STATE PRESS (WeeklytBy the year, $1 id advance, or $1.25 at tbe
end ot the year.
For six moo; ha, 60 cents; for three months,

25'eents.

Subscribers

v-iiose papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify tbe office ot
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.

Patrons ot the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often at they may desire by
notifying the off re.
The Hough Ktders will have their first
annual reunion on June 24,
in
comuemmoratlon of tbe
battle
of
La
auaaimns.

The Alabama Deni octets want Qen.
Joe Wheeler to become a candidate for
governor of that state in order to heal the
disruption that exists in the party there.

The reports that John P. Altgeld was
In teeble health mast have I wen a gross
exaggeration. lie Is too active politically
to be
feeble pbyeloally.

on the Urn ballot
among half a dozen
candidates. Kurtz hat a following, and
ho has
Harry hL Dougherty, who wae

formerly

Hanna man but deeerted
when he failed to get hie endorsement
for tbe governorship. He Is now coquetting with tbe Karts-Boshnell factors
bleat. Uov. Jones Is also In the held, and
there are three or four others In the background ready to oome
forward if the
rlgne are propitious
Nb candidate now hat auywhere near
a majority of the
rotee, though Nash
doubtless has the largest number of any
of them. Cox, the Clnolnnatl boss, will
carry a hundred votes In ble pocket to
be delivered to tbe oandldate, he
says,
who will promise the moat for Cox. Hat
there Is n
contesting delegation from
Cincinnati and that may be admitted.
One thing that complicates the situation
very mncD le the different plane by which
delegatee liave been selected. Cleveland
will send three sets,of delegatee all ohosen
by different methods. It will take a loag
time, doubtless, to settle the membership
of tbe convention. There are apparently
no differences In regard to platform,
but
there are plenty In regard to
candidates
to make tbe oonventlon very long
and
heated. There bare
been threats of a
bolt If tbe Hanna oandldate succeeded In
the convention, but probably tbe opposition will not go so far as
that. Were It
not for tbe foot that the Democrats are
split Up even worse than the Hepubltc ins
the
outlook
for
sucRepublican
cess this fall
would be rather
gloomy,
but the Democrats can be relied upon to
help out.
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sympathy

lynohed

|

postmaster, both before and
after the lynching, and bat for that sympathy It would not have taken place. It
Is 1 mpossible to
punish the lynchers
through the law, because a jury must he
taken from
emong their sympathizers.
Why not then punish them and their eympatbisers by depriving them of mai
facilities}' 'The government never did a
more righteous thing than when It ordered this postoffios discontinued.
the

shipmaster

■

■

..

1

day that In
twenty years of bis seafaring he had
never y*perieuoed before such cold weather outside so far along in the season.
He
stated the other

found cverooat and mittens
comfort.

necessary for

—The memory of un almost forgotten
Maine sailor was recalled at ifuth wean
Mr. and Mis. John V. Dahlgren decorated the grave of Hear Admiral Joseph F.
Greene, who was born in Hath In 1811,
aad who served under Admiral Dahlgren
THE OHIO HEHI IW.H W*.
on the
Southern blookadtng squadron
The Ohio llepulillcan State convention
the Civil war.
which assembles at Columbus today bids during
fair to be as lively as any In the history
Aroostook la blooming
with all the
of that State. The great Issue Is Hanna signs of prosperous agriculture, with not
and anti-Hanna, *and the delegates are even a caterpillar to cloud the season's
all lined up on the one side or the other prospects
of It. All the factions profess loyalty to
THE DEFENDER CREW.
the administration and to the principles
Bristol, R. I., May 81.—Twenty-eight
of the Republican party. The contest
men of the
crew
of
the cap defender
over the selection o[ delegates has been
Columbia arrived here from Deer
Isle,
unusually warm, and In juuny places Me., today ar.d ten of the orew of the Detender St. Michaels
bitter, and some towns will send as many fender came on the
from New York.
These
new arrivals
as three delegations, each claiming
to he
the number of the crew
of
each
Foraker has' been bring]
the only regular one
yacht up to the required quota
unusually quiet in the contest, probably
beoause be does not wish to imperil bis
chances for
reelection to thi Senatorship. but the faction with which lie has
usually trained has been aotlye enough.
The Hanna people have united on Judge
Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.
A sure, safe, time.tried remedy that cures;;
George K. Mash for governor. The autlCatarrhal A flections of every description.
llanoa are agreed only upon
one thing
Sold by all Druggists. Write its dim ovci« i,
Dr. S.'B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
He will advise you free.
yand that Is that Mash must he beaten at
hazards. They will scatter their rotes
•1
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—The kidnapping of a little baby In
New York reoalls
several
Interesting
The weatbet will be Lot at Columbus
cases of the kind.
Of oouree the ease of
today. That may be counted on withCharley Host, of Philadelphia, oomes Urst
out consulting the report of tbe
signal to mind. Nearer home ooonrred
tbs disbureau, because the Kepublloan State
appearance sixty years ago, of tbree-ysarsconvention meets then.
old John Johnson of Lower
Blddeford.
'1 I... Illll..
11
V
It is now proposed to use ;bloodbounds
uib
—vgivu
to trace the Clark baby reoently kidnapped brothers and slaters one afternoon when
in Mew York. They certainly can’t fall suddenly they missed him.
All efforts to
worse than the detectives have, for ap- And a clue to his whereabouts were futile
parently not a due of any value whatever and Anally nenrljr every one deoided that
ha had fallen Into the river, though a few
has yet been discovered.
believed be had been stolen. Thirty
or
The Duke d’Aroos, the new Spanish forty years aftewards a party of Indians
minister, has arrived In this country, and camped In Blddsford and a sister of tbs
will soon present his credentials to this missing Johnson saw among them a man
government. The Duke Is very hopeful of she believed to be her long-lost brother.
the success of his mission and speaks very Her parents were also sure the
man, who
war.
freely about the outoome of the
Was called JohnQloaslan, was their child;
His wife who accompanies him, was, but be bimselt.dld not believe and the
previous to her marriage, Miss Lowery of Indians ooull not or would not throw
Washington. Keplylng to a question she any light on tbs subject. He bad marreplied: "I am delighted to return to ried an Indian woman and again went
America, but 1 am very glad I became a away with them, but later he became oonSpaniard."
vlncad that be was not one of tbem and
came to his family.
He now lives Id
Kx-Lleut. Governor Sheeham of New
Hollis on a farm.
York, whom Croker deposed from Tam->
many, has headed a revolt against the Boss
—Portland Transcript: “A raerobant of
and a split In thegassoclatlou Is prom- this olty, who Is brought by tbe nature of
ised. That ought to be a cheering pros- his business In dose touoh with compect to the decent people of New York. mercial travellers, says that It la generally
With Xammuny divided there la
some admitted that Portland offers
buyers as
chance that the city government may fall good Hues of goods and at as low, and In
Into the hands of honest and' patriotic many oases lower, prices than are had In
men.
With Tammany solid there is little Boston, where tbe expenses of the dealer
or no chance of the kind, for though
the are mnoh blgher. He says the oost of the
majority of the voters of New York un- round txjp bewteeD Boston and Portland
desire
doubtedly
good government they Is so tnflgnlAoant that tbe representatives
do not desire It enongb to sink
minor of tbe best bouses In tbe
larger cities
differences and unite upon a candidate. upon reaching Boston quite generally
But with Tammany split they may win continue on to this olty, where they And
In spite even of their own foolishness.
a good market for high grads commodities. This is manifestly to the advantage
Some of the Chicago papers are opposof Maine buyers,
who are
saved the
ing Mr. Henderson of Iowa for the trouble and
expense of a trip to, aud soSpeakership because they do not think be
journ In, Boston.”
sufficiently enamoured with the polloy of
extension. The most Important speoillaa—In Lewiston and Auburn they
have
tton In the Indictment against
him Is an organization of women for killing the
that when asked In the Bouse of Uepre- nuisance of door step
advertising. The
sentative if he would fsroibly annex the members are bound not to patronize enbe
that
he
did
wbloh
take
that
replied
not terprises
Philippines
way of adverthink he would. In this reply he simply tising. Kvery time a olroular la left on
his
adhesion
to
the
sentiment
gave
the the doorstep of aDy member of tbe club
President expressed
In his message to a minute is made by that member.
Then
before
the Spanish war when he at tbe meetings of tbs club tbe reports are
Congress
said that forcible annexation would be collected and duly recorded and in thle
criminal aggression and was not
to be way all tbe members cf tbs olub are kept
thought of. Gen. Henderson’s position fully informed as to the advertising matwas practically the position of the adminter usually left at the front doors which
istration at the time he spoke, add It Is makes the women the more
angry.
claimed to be Its position toddy.
As we
—There
Is said to be a ray of hope In
understand it the claim is that our operations In the Philippines are not primarily Sioux Falls,(South Dakota) investments,
where so much Portland and other Mulne
to forcibly annex the islands,
but fulfil
went a few years ago.
Heal estate
obligations thrust upon us by unforeseen money
is looking up a little.
The big paoking
circumstances.
house with a floor space of ten acres was
The people:of Lake
City, S. C-, the left uncompleted when the boom broke.
Much eastern money went into this.
ihot because he would not resign his office, one Portland wan
putting In 110,000.
have
Without
been
postoffice fa- This has recently been purchased by a
cilities
ever
since
this
New York company who will complete
occurrence.
have
They
recently
appealed to and operate it, and It is hoped the enterthe
office
post
department
for prise will materially help property in that
the reestablishment
of the office. Mo city. ,The original investors got but a per
doubt
the office
was
discontinued centage of their money.
j.)
and has been kept closed to this time ns a
—The Season has been oolit and backpunishment of the people, and \ who will
ward on the sea us well as on
land, and
say that It was not deserved.
The people
tlsb as well as
crops are baokword. A
were in
with
the mob that
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THE RATIO OF ILLITERACY.

of

the

C

Varfona

Conntrlf

ondition* and Education.

Statistics Of Illiteracy are eought
la
Continental nattona of Europe In the oase
of eoldlen recrntted tor service In the
army. Among Herman recruit*, for Inthe peioentogs of
IJttereoy 1s 1.1.
Of 1,000 roornlla, 988 one read and Write,
11 cannot
In Swttxerland. the poroentade of Illiteracy la one-half of 1 per cent i
in France It Is 5 14
par cent.; In Holland
It la a little less—5.40; in
Belgium It 1s
in Itoly It Is 88; In
Hungary It la
88, and la Russia It Is 70. There era no
autbentlo figure* of aa official or qnailooffilal character In Spain showing
the
Illiteracy of army recruits. Ia Spain as
In Hr eat Britain the test of
Illiteracy la
the reoord of marriages from which It Is
•sen that about 86
of
oent.
the populaper
rise of marriageable age seems to be Il-

literate.
According to tha last figure* of those
signing marriage certificates In Scotland
the ratio of Illiteracy
among them wan
only at per thousand. In England It was

68 and In Ireland It was 170. but elu<e
then, of oourse, the general diffusion of
education has further reduced the figure.,
making them approximate thorn of Germany and other countries of the Continent.
In Norway and Sweden the army
percentage Is nearly Identloal with tha t
of Germany In Denmark the artlo of
Illiteracy amotg army recruits Is very little higher than It Is in Switzerland, and
In Austria (Herman provlnoes) tha ratio
of illiteracy Is very lew. In some other
parts of the Austrian empire, however,
Croatia, the Tyrol and Austrian-Poland,
the ratio of Illiteracy Is much
higher,
bringing it up among army recruits generally |o 18 per cost. In the United
State# 29 per oent. of the population, a
larger proportion than In any other country, Is enrolled at schools, the average at
tendance at wbloh exceed# 19,009,900. To
the large colored population and to the
alien population of the United States Is
due the fact that there is any
Illiteracy
hero to epeak of.
MARK TWAIN'S EMBARRASSMENT.
(Letter In the New Fork Sun.t
I do not

apoll

good story, and
the account of Mark Twain's presentation to tba Austrian exhperor Is laughable. But Isn’t an annotation of embarrassment when meeting very Illustrious
personages one of Mark’s old tricks? It
seems to me that I read several years
ego,
just where I do not remember, something
shout Mr.
Clemens's Introduction to
President Grant. Mr. Clemens was the
rroiplent of one of thorn steady, searching
Hares for whloh the president was noted.
Thereupon ;the humorist became |.completely discontented, and though feeling
It “up to him” to say something, was
suddenly bereft of both Ideas and voloe.
After a 'uasi awkward (for Mr. Clemens)
Interval of sllenoe, the flustered man of
letters recovered himself sufficiently to
say, “Urn—ah, Mr. President, I'm em-

barrassed,

mean

are

to

yon?”

are

you.’’

PERSONAL

AND

PECULIAR.

Mrs. Laura Richards of Gardiner, has
returned from
Boston, where she has
been to attend the 80th birthday anniverJulia Ward
sary of her mother, Mrs.
Howe.
Baltimore la experiencing an epldemio
of suicides.
They are attributed to excessive drinking and unhappy marriages.
Among the graves decorated at Forest
Hills, Boston, were those Col, Joseph
Williams of the French and Indian war;
Gen. Joseph Warren, Henry Dearborn,
William Heath and Henry Jackson of the
Revolutionary war; Hear Admiral John
A. Winslow, commander of the Kearaarge
in the Civil war:
Gove. William Gaston
and Alexander 11. Rice of Massachusetts.
Benjamin and Samne 1 Cobb, inayore of
Boston.
Michael Murphy, of Weetboro. Mass.,
has alept fouiteen days.
The condition
of the sleeping mnn Is a remarakble one.
His face Is pals and features emaciated.
His body Is warm and apparently he Is
peacefully sleeping, but at times his features are drawn Into a ghastly
exprssslon,

as

thongh

he

was

could not. His eyes
when tbe eyelids
orless eyes.

trying

to

speak

and

opened and
lifted they show col-

are never

are

Christian Scientists all over the world
just now looking toward Boston, for
the Urst Bandar in Jane Is the day of the
annual communion sarvloa In the First
Church of Christ, Scientist, on Falmonth
street, and If the past attendance at the
are

nhlin-k

snnh nnnaalntta ia

nn

amitkinn

<

go by, four or five thousand people will
be present. They cannot all get Inside the
obnrob st a single [eervloe, but two services, one a duplication of the other, are
ouatomarlly bald on Sundays, and it is
potnlMj that there may|be a third, if necessary. this year.
Many of those who annually aie present at the oommuniou service come from New England cities and
towns, particularly from tbe places near
Boston; but hundreds oome trout other
sections of tbe country, eo that every
state and every large oity Is represented.
Besides this, there is a large delegation
from Canada especially from tbe districts of which Toronto, Ottawa and
Montreal are the oentres; and representatives of the Christian Scientists of Eog1 md ami Scotland are already | n Boston.

SCUODL AND COLLEGE.

Following is tbe programme for anciversaty week at Maine Wesleyan Semi1
nary and hem ale College:
Friday. June 3—Examinations.
Sunday, June 4.-3 p. m.
Baccalaureate Sermon, Kev. W.
K. Berry. 7.80
of
p. m., Missionary Meeting
the Religions Societies
Monday,

June

5—Examinations

KENNEDY’S

FINANCIAL.

such

you

aa

have

"thrown off”
*

cannot throw
the first steps

off.
in a

sumption.

score

of

times, may now
J*rn o«t to be
0>e uncommon
c°ld which you
Then yon have taken
path that ends in con-

The great protection against that hidden
foe, disease, ilDr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Tt protects the vulnerable
Discovery.
points, the stomach, lungs, liver and bloed
when the blood is in a healthy condition
disease germs cannot find any permanent
lodgement. When the stomach la sound
and strong the life la sound and
strong
also. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dii
covery is not only the best medicine for
impure blood, weak nerves, weak lnnga
and weak stomach, but is a strictly temperance preparation.
No alcohol or whisky
in it No syrup or sugar cither. Still ft
retain* its curatfve powers perfectly in any
climate. Dr. Pierce invites yon to counsel
with him by letter free of all coat. He haa
treated and ouryd thousands of cases,
many of them doubtless Just like yours
It costs you

him.

nothing

to

Write to-day.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

lay your case before
Address Dr. R. V,

Mr. Charles A. Moore, of Mvemlle, Mason Co.
W. Vs., writes: ’• 1 had been afflicted with lung
trouble (br taro years. I tried all the surround!
tug physicians but they did me no good. After a
long period I bought your Oolden Medical Discovery,’ and after taking four bottles I was entirely cored. I now feet stronger than I ever did."

Constipation, the cause of so many dieeascs, is qnlckly cured by Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets.
They regulate and
•trengthen the stomach, liver and bowels
Accept no anbstitute.

4

Pore—Harmless—Economical

1

I

Economize 1
f Your
l

i Strength
Swift’s Washing Powder saves time, saves

»

t
t
t

saves

strength,

saves

money,

Swift and

W

«
«

patience—keeps $

down the wrinkles.
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Company, Makers, Chicago
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the

$10,000
and Saco River R. K.
Co. First mortgage 4’s.

Brtdgton

III., Water Co.

mortgage

First

D’a.

$30,000
ClUton Forge, Va, Light
Water Co. First
—FOR

mortgage

SALK

and
«’s.

BY-

Mason & Merrill,
98 EXCHANGE 8T,

nutyDOdgw

WAY

INVESTMENTS.
Il-ti.

fli.r_

uuiiqj

oiciro*

United States.

a (Altr.

Reception by

Hloker Hall.

the

at

on

DEPOSITS.

& MOULTON,

060,000 LEWISTON GAS LIGHT
COMPANY, First Mortgage, 4’s, due

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Investment Securities.
Letters of Credit.

Foreign Drafts.

BE.

H. M. PAYSON ft GO.,
Bankers.
EXCHANGE

STREET.

watt

$ 100,000

mayidtf

RAILROAD
Dropped on sugar it is pleasant

to tak6 for colie,
cramps, cholera-morbus, all summer complaints,
sins In the stomach, bowels or kidneys. For bites,
urns, bruises, sun-burn, sprains or strains, it is
the sovereign cure. All who use it are amazed at
Its power and are loud In lis praise for ever after.

ARSONS’ PILLS.

Pill made for

Pillousnesa,

Rick

BICYCLE
SUITS.

CARD, The-

Tailor.

mysoaodtt

For Women.

Monthly Regulator haabrought

hundreds of anxious women
happiuess
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so
quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
to

interference with work. The most difficult
successfully treated through corref
pondenye.aiul the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in, every instance. I relieve hun
dreds ci ladies whom 1 never see. Write/or
lurcher
particulars. All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nattfre. Hear
in mind this remedy Is
absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, |2.<X>. Dr. K. M.TOL*MAN CO., I7p Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

mar

dtf

INVESTMENTS.
WE

OFFER

City of Deering 4’*,
City of iastport 4Vs,
Town of DamarUcotta 4Vs
Portlaud Water Co. 4’s,
Maine Central K. K. 6'a.
Maine Central R. R. 7's,
■it. Croix El. & Water Co.

due 1900
due 1912
due 1906

I rie Telegraph Jt Telephone
Co. CollaL Trust 5’s,
Cleveland City Ry. 6’s.
Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. 4’s,
L’niun Pact lie By. Co. 4’s.
Viagara Palis I’owerCo, 5’s,
fond du Lac Water Co. 5's.

due 1926
due 1909
due 1946
due 1947

due 1982
due 1915

ASH OTHER 6000 SECURITIES.

SWAN&BARRETT,
ISO middle Street,

PORTLAND,

ME.
Ut(

(.1st Price $10.00,

We shall make
SPOT CASH priee

Selesreen M Exchange Street.
I. aMILII.
U»

$35.00

CO.

Aietieneerg and Comuigsioo Mercian t
C. W.

ALLKN
U

--aan

■

purchaser on their doe dates less 8 per oent Interest per annum on deterred
payment.
Any payment can be anticipated to save Interest.
Halt yearly coupons will he attached to each bond
The bonds will be to bearer, but may be registered in holder’s name
The Bonds are secured and rank at First Mortgage Bonds ot the

Kansas City, Bonner Sprints & Topeka Railway Company,
OF
Length of railway, $$ miles
tlmated, when in full work will

KANSAS.

single
yield as follows s

track under

Fr***llt.$600,000.00 Gross.
Passenger..,..-■ $60,000.00 Gross.

construction.

The

traffla, from which It Is

Operating.gMSAW.OO
Operating. 24o.ooo.oo

Totol.$000,000.00

e»-

Net.$106,666.00
Net. 120,000.00

r$MK66dOO

Total.$673,333.00

Total...
Almost eight times more than sufficient to pay the annual Interest
upon the First Mortgage
Bonds now Issued.
The American Equipment Company has taken the contract front the
Kansas City. Bonner
Springs and Topeka Ry. to build the railway from Kansas CIOv to Topeka tor an average
price ot
$34,000 per mile. Including bridge#, and has agreed to accept
payment therefor two thuuannd
aeres of land, together with tn* stock of the Kansas
Bonner
City,
Springs Si Topeka Kaliway
Company, and Its First Mortgage Gold Bonds Issued not to eiceed $15,000 per mile and guaranteed to be a first mortfiage on Its completed railway dot to eiceed that amount, free and
clear of
all liens and claims whatever, by a certificate attached to each Bond and
-Iguec by the National
of
New
to
Surety On.,
York, agreeing
indemnify the holder of such Bunds for an amount equal to
the face value thereof In default of such being the case.
In accepting the contract the Amerioatt Equipment Company has had executed an
Indemnity
Bond in favor ot the Kansas CHy. Bonner Springs & Topeka
K.llway Company, tor $100,000. In
default of its net being able lo complete the road between Kansas 1
ity and Topeka Inside of six
months from the first day of May, A. D„ 1899, according to terms and
specifications.
With reference to the great commercial value ol the Kansas
City. Bonner Springs & Topeka
Railway when In full operation no better evldenoe need be offered than the following letter from
Meaars. John W. Moore. President Kansas City Board of Tradt; L, M.
Miller, President Zenith
Mining Co., and O. L. Brinkman. President Kansas City Milling Co., a committee of business men
requested to report on the merit# of the enterprise.

fri

KAN8A8

JAMES L BROWN. Esq..

CITY' M°" Apr"

1899’

President the American Equipment Company.
Dear Sib;—At the request of various parties desiring to become Interested In a profitable
we, the undersigned, were chosen to Investigate the merits of a
to build an
eleetrlo railway up the Kansas Valley to the City of Topeka, by the wav of proposition
r orest Lake, Bonner
Springs sad Lawrence, reported as follows as the result of our Investigation:
First, That tlie line projected by the Kansas City. Bonner Springs & Topeka Ky„ end for
wbloh most of the right-of-way has been secured, Is the only practical route for au electric railway between these cities.
**>0 territory through which this lioe will
is one of the most producUve
to the United States, ylelnlng on au average per annum of 3,000 car loads of Potatoes.
4,000 of
Fruit. 2.000 ol Stock, and almost as many car loads combined of dairy and manulactuted dtoducts, such sa Flour. Paper. Merchaodlse. Etc.
ahird, mat me Kansas tiiy wnoiesnie Houses almost entirely supply the cities of Lawrenoe
and Topeka with their provisions and merchandise.
Fourth, That the rate of freight charged by the trunk lines now operating between
these points la almost as mnen as the rates charged by the same lines from Kansas City to
the Mississippi river or St. Louis, a distance of 300 miles or live times the distance between the same point and Topeka, a fact which is due to these cities not being located on
the Missouri river, the baselng point designated by all American railways for establishing rates in this section ot the country.
Fifth, That for the foregoing reasons we consider with the better facilities afforded
by an eleetrlo line stopping wherever required, the same would command the major portion of the traffic mentioned.
Sixth. That conservatively figuring on the basis of rates now charged, the estimated
earning* from freight traffic can be safely put «t $500,f>00 gross per annum or after allow*
lug the usual 06 per cent for operatlug expenses, $166,000 net.
Seventh, That the necessity of such a line for passenger travel is apparent from the
following facta, which should assure the earnings from that source, viz
The cities to be
connected have a combined population of 300,000 people: Topeka, the capital of the state
being at one end of the line, Lawrence, the seat of the Kansas state University* in the’
center, and Kansas City, the metropolis ot the west, at the other end; facts which cannot
help but create constant travel between these cities if afforded the proper facilities.
Eighth, That Forest Lake, a distance of fifteen miles from Kansas City, mid through
which this road passes, is the largest and most convenient pleasure lake in the vicinity of
these cities, and which, without doubt, would be of great commercial value to this ent

pass'
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SPECIAL

now

EACH.

N.M. Perkins & Co..
)

8
FREE
tasrttdi*

iiMgg, M.II'I—»">

I

MERCANTILE-TRUST CO.,
Exchange

AUCTION SALKS,

RAMBLER BICYCLES

BAILEY

year, ana e per cent tnereatter.)
Payable $39 on application. $60 on allotment, and $400 one month after allotment, less 8
per
eenl; or payable $5 on application. $10 on allotment, and balance In eight semi-annual
payments
ot $60 secured by the Bond, maturing ooupons attached to the Bond will
becredlted to the

prise.
Ninth, That the picturesque and fertile valley through which this line will pass would
soon develop Into suburban homes, a development which has been neglected
by these
cities for want of proper transportation facilities.
Tenth, That from the passenger traffic now existing between these cities, we figure on
Issue Limited to $1,500,000. a conservative
basis the estimated earnings from passenger traffic should be $360,000
or allowing 66 per cent for operating
expenses, $120,000 net.
We offer the nbove mentioned gross,
In summing up all of the above facts, together with all other circumstances connected
bonde, at 114 1-2 mid accrued with such an enterprise, we feel justified in recommending it to all who may desire a
luterest. subject to sale and ad- profitable investment, provided the same is not Bonded and Stocked to exceed $30,009
Yours Truly,
per mile.
vance lu price, at which
they
.JOHN W. MOORE,
will net about 4.30 per cent.
L. M. MILLER,
G. L. BRINKMAN.
The larger part of the above issue hag
The following letter from the Hou. W. 8. Cowherd, Congressman, and ex-Mayor of
been taken for
permanent investment,
therefore only a limited amount will be Kansas City, Mo., may be of interest*
offered on the market.
The price will
HOUSE OK REPRESENTATIVES, U. 8. )
,
1SKlQ
doubtleeg soon be advanced to 120, at
\ Mtty 3rd* l800*
WASHINGTON. D. C.
which they will net four per cent.
JAMES L. BROWN, Esq.,
President
American
Co.
tSnecial r.irr.ular dMr.HntlvA nf this la
Equipment
Dear Sir.—I have examined the statement signed by Messrs. John W. Moore, L. M.
sue ; also a list of other
high class bonds Miller and G. L. Brinkman, of Kansas < ity. Mo. While 1 am not sufficiently posted to
mailed on application.
give an opinion of my own us to the value of the enterprise, I do know that the gentle
men whose names are mentioned above are men of the highest standing in this communYours respectfully,
ity, both for personal integrity and business judgment.
w. S. COWHERD.
The estimated cost of constructing the railroad over the right of way secured by the
in
the
is
letter
from Air. W. II
Kansas
Bonoer
&
given
following
57
City,
Springs
Topeka Ry.
St.
Staluaker, Chief Engineer of that Company:
Portland, Me,
aprHdtf
KANSAS CITY, KANS., April 1st, 1899.
JOHN W. Me DAN 1 ELD, Esq..

due 1819
F. 0. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
duo 1907 By
due 1900
due 1927

sprit

F. O.

9473 EACH 9300 BOND.
tor nrst

~

58,

Dr. Tolman's

ISSUE

DATED APRIL 1, 1809, DUE JAN. 1. 1043.

Headache, all

You’re particular about the
inuke of your wheel. You
Mhould exercise a little cure
in Ike selection of your BICYCLE SLIT. Don’t jump into
n ready made affair iliul sets
like a meal bag. There's no
telling into whose presence
LET US
you may lake it.
MAKE THE SLIT FOB YOL.
All the LATEST and SWEELEST FABRICS are here to
chose from.
The cost of
making Is not nearly so expensive as you ihluk. Then
you’ll have a siiii you can go
anywhere in. That's worth
the difference in price.

COMPANY,

Bnugor 4c Piscataquis Division.
FIRST MORTGAGE
5 Percent Cold Bonds,

6

P~

OF

enterprise,

1024, without option.
This Company furniabea

38

Payable In tae year im at par, or redeemable upon previous notice from the
Company In May
Noyember In any year at the price of (TO for each SA0* bond In Mew York.
The NORTH AMERICAN TRUST COMPANY of NEW
YORK. THE UNION SAVINUS
BANK AND TRC8T COMPANY el CINCINNATI and tha ST. LOUIS TRUST
COMPANY of
ST. LOUIS, have been authorlied by THE AMERICAN
EQUIPMENT COMPANY tbn railway contractors, to receive subscription for (1,8*0) Flret Mortgage Gold
Bonde, each or moo.
bearing interest at the rate of s per cent per annum, such Interest payable in gold and free of ell
United States taxes, In the months of May and November In every year.

dtf

con-

Faonlty

Interest Paid

Bangor & Aroostook

■

m„

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

.FOB SALE

When the melon vine commences to twine.
And fruits to colic in sUxnacha incline;
Then all should recall, since "auld lang syne,'*
Our mothers have used Johnson's Anodyne.

1824.

CAPITA!. AND SIRPLI'S

WOODBURY

Home Investments.

drat mortgage railroad

$750,000 FIVE PER CENT FIRST MORTGAGE
ELECTRIC RAILWAY DEBENTURE GOLD BONDS.

PRICE

4’s
Draft, drawn on National Provincial
4’s Bank of England, London, In
Deering, Maine, 1919,
large or
■mall amounts, for .ale at enrrenl rale.
Portland & Rumtori Falls, 1926,
4's Current Account! received on fhvorable term.*
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927,
4’s Correspondence solicited from Individuals,
Banks
Corporation*,
and
Portland Street R. R„ 1913, 4 1-2’s others.,I
.string to open account* a* well
to transact Basle
Providence & Taunton Railway, l9l8,B’s ae from these wtsklng
thfs>Ban£***0,<>>>r d>u,lill,a through
West Chicago Railway. 1909,
5’s
Joliet Railway, 1918,
5*8 STEPHEN R SMALL, Pmldml
MARSHALL R. GOOiNfl.Crtm
5’s fet>?dtt
Quincy Railway, 1918,
Erie Telegraph & Telephone, 1926, 5’s
Camden & Rockland Water, 1917,41-2’ a
Twin Village Water Co., 1916,
5’s
Worcester & Clinton St. Ry., 1919. 5’s
Galesburg Gas & Electric, 1919,
5’s

marll_

a

ISSUE OF

PORTLAND, MAINE.

and other ohelee securities.

on

bond than on n real estate mortgage or other
*ecurtt>.

.OF.

1926,

tions.

8 p.

Casco National Bank

O B

BANK

or

PMANCUL.

TIME

sasa

iduo'iaio

cluded. 8 p. m., Annual Prize Declama-

Tuesday, June 6.-9 a. m General As
‘embly of the Sohool; 9.80 a. m. Base
Ball Game, Kents Hill versus Coburn
Classical; 7 p. m
Field-Day Athletics;
8 p. m.. Memorial Service for President
Chase, Address by
Rev. C. A.
LittleUeld; lip. m., Art Exhibition in Studio.
Wednesday, June 7—9 a. iu„ Class-Day
Exercises dp. m.. Annual Oration, Rev.
Dr. Nathaniel Butler; 8.80 p. <n. Heoep
lon of Visitors by the Literary Sooletles,
and Art Exhibition in the Studio; 5 p.
m,. Ivy Day Exercises on the Campus by
the Class of ’99; 8 p. in. Commencement
Concert, Oratorla of tfueeu Esther.
Tliuridar, June 8— 9 a, in,. Graduating Exerolees; 8 p. m.. Alumni Dinner;

Hlglier Physical Conditions,
Pre-Natal Influences, Dy
u"r' W'.P" one Ol the Pounders
ol the Renowned
Vlyal Treatment.
Friday and S*l., Jnnr'1-1, «, a.30 p, m.
jeldflt

Incorporated

SAVINGS

STB.

$25,000
Sterling,

A

Bank* will lend yon money quicker

HALL,
FRIK

TWO LECTURES TO WOMEN.

gas to both
Lewiston and Auburn, having a combined population of about 36,000 people.

July*
August,
September.

l\|
II \

(Principal and InMreat puarutcad by
Portland WaMr Co.)

THAN

WITH BETTER SECURITY.

A.

COR. HIGH and

$10,000

INTEREST

lo.eland

PLAYERS,
M. C.

Stand ish Water * Construction
Co. 4’s

common

BETTER
R.

Inolorttna Jao- A. Kennedy. Mw, P. Sullivan, IK tee Belli, kenned.
and a superb company In a repertoire of great plan
Thle Aflnnwe-Mlr Maealr*.
Tonight—TheTwe Thieve.
Matinees Tuesdsy and aatutday. Kfentaje, 1*. m and Me. Mirinees 10 andao.

A

dinfuise*

__MHAHCtAI._HEilWAI.

* *•

T«nl(hi-THE on oitooK.
A (Jreat Dramatic Company under the Xaniur incut of Prercott

behind familiar

eases

KENT’S HILL COMMENCEMENT,

PORTLAND THEATRE.

wbacktr'etifle,
often Inrk

a

But Uus is not all of the narrative. It
goes on to relats that a few years thereafter President Grant met Mr. Clemens
again, and the president remembered Mr.
Clemens, and perhaps Mr. Clemens the
president. This time, as the two "shook”
hands, President Grant, with a twinkle
in bis aye, said: "Howd'ye do, Mr.
Clemens; glad to see you again. I'm not

embarrassed,

MUV'hu^:

cold

iw>wii«m

AMTOwonm.

HIDDEN POES.
Spanish bushwhackers, in the Cuban
themselves with pdm,„.
covered
war,
leaves, and, so disguised, lurked among the
hushes undetected by the American sol.
diera Diseases as

STREET.

—jrVfitifri ni

DESIRABLE

REAL ESTATE

AT AUCTION.
We .hall sell on Thursday, .lune 1st, at 3
D. m„ ou tlie premises, corner Kastern
promenade and Turner M., the loi of land and the
new two and oue half
story wooden house
thereon. It has nine finished rooms besides
hall and bath.
Open plumbing, hard wood
floors, heated throughout, flue cellar with cement floors, perfect drainage, hot and cold water on two floors, broad
piazzas. The situation
for a view of the Islands and
bay cannot be
surpassed. One mlnule's walk only from ilia
ongress street etecirtes.
Terms made kuowu at ssle.
my37dtd

President k. c., B. s. & T. Rr.

Dear Sir:—At vour request 1 submit in reduced form my estimate cost of constructing the Kansas City, Bonner Springs A Topeka Ry.. which in most points agrees with the
estimate furnished you by Messrs. Tuttle A dice, the Kansas City engineers
$1,050,000.00
Road-bed, Bi idges and Stations
Over head Electric Construction
185,590.00
Power Plant, Steam and WaterTower...
loo.OoO Oo
25.00o.00
Distributing Power Stations
25o,<J00.on
Rolling Stock and Equipment.
Total.
$1,610,590.00
The above estimate is made on a standard gauge railroad, with light grades, and suita
ble for heavy freight traffic as well as fast passenger traffic, also equipped to be operated
Tours truly.
by steam In the event of Insufficient water power.
W. U. ST AIN AKER, Chief Engineer.
The attorneys of the Kansas
the issue of Bonds now offered:

City, Bonner Springs A Topeka Ry. report

us

follows

ou

ISAAC H, ORB, ESQ..
KANSAS, KANS., April 24th, 1889.
Trust Officer St. Louis Trust Compakv,
St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sir:—We hereby certify we have carefully examined all particulars connected
with the organization of the Kansas City, Bonner Springs A Topeka Ry. Company, ami the
Issue of bonds now made, and find everything in order and strictly in conformity with the
w

laws oi muisiis.

uuutt

wu«;u «uua

wiujjhuj'

is cuurccreu.

Yours truly
HUTCTIIKiiS & KEPLJMsER,
SAM'L MA1IER.

| AttorneAttornpvs
ai

THE 8T. LOUIS TRUST COMPANY OF ST. LOUIS. MO, have acoeptudtUe Trustoothip
behalf of the Debenture Ho ml holders.
By the Deed of Trust the complete mortgage is
lotto exceed $£,000,000, which provides for a double truck, also any extensions uecesiary, and the Trustees will not allow the said Bonus to become negotiable in excess of
^15,000 per mile of railroad, nor deliver auy part of said Bonds, until each mile covered
iy such amount is completed and turned over to the company free and clear of lien or uny
•laim whatever.
Copy of the First Mortgage Bond is printed on the pioepsotus, and certified copies of
.he Deed of Trust and letters shown in the prospectus can be .sfik'U at the offices of th«
I'RUST COMPANIES heretofore mentioned us authorised to receive subscriptions.
The subscription list, will open MONDAY, June the 5th, ami close ou qr betorc TUESDAY the following week at twelve o'clock noon.
Application will be made in due course to the New Y’ork Stook Exchange for an official
M

luotation.
An allotment will be made as earty as possible after the close of the subscription, and
of no allotment the deposit will be returned in full immediately.
In default of pay ment of the respective instalments at their due datue, the ullotiueut
iud any previous payment will be liable to torfeli are.
The Cold bonds will be issued and exchanged for script certificates as soon as practica
u case

Me after ths final payment is made.
Applications should be made on the form accompanying the prospectus, aud together
with a check for the amouut of the deposit, be forw arded to the Trust Companies dosig
iated, who wtll also furnish prospectuses and forms of application if requested.

Ask your broker
md forward your

or

bunker to

subscription

.•:

get you

to a

^.

a

prospectus

with

application blank

trust company named In the

prospectus.

mHv30diw

ftAfrrinMf-m

1
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THE OROCEKS PICNIC.

11

J.

'!■

IBUfgai

PORTLAND

Hath K.rttfin.sl.

arrange

mente were made for the annual plonii
whloh will ooour on July 20. The plan
has not yet been seleoted.
The ohalrmar
•f the oommlttee of arrangements la A
t. Hall.
The enb-oommlttees were ap
painted as follows:
Sports—F. W.
McConky, chairman
Charles Bartlett, Fred Llboy, L. A. Mo

>

The famous Stafford's block at 964 tan
street, whlob has bmo tbs scene of many
fires In the
past at smtll account, waa
visited by another of similar oharaotet
The old building Is occupied
last night.
when the Are wmt
by many Italians and
discovered In a one! cloju beneath a stairway, there |Was great excitement In the
block and neighboring, buildings.
Haltdressed Italians, men and women,'rushed
out of the building with their treasured
belongings hugged In thslr^arras and all

Kenney.
Transportation and Dinner—C.W. Lornbard.cbalrinan; George H. Allen, Georg. of them were orylDg and shouting In
Burrows, F. A. Blossom, A. 8. Small.
their own
language and In broken ling
Music end
Dancing—K F. Hillman, llsh. The street was filled with screamchairman: Joseph Burns, Lyman Chipman. F. H. .Small, Irwin D1U and Frank ing women,some of them just as they got
out of bed, while tbe narrow way seemed
Larkin.
Flnanoe and Printing—F.W. McConky, to be orowded with a multitude of chilehairmnn; Perley Chase, O. M. Knight, dren all of
whom were badly frightened.
Charles B, Lombard and Charles Cous-

One Italian threw oat of n window
In
ins.
The next meeting of the association will the seoond story his trunk and followed
ba held at the store of F. W. McConky, It himself only to find the trunk .mushed
<17 Congress
street, next Tueedey eve- Into kindling wood and the articles It
contained soattered In every
direction.
ning at 7.80.
He claimed to have had all of hit savings
ADAM FOREPAUGH AND FELLS In
tbe trunk and proceeded to Institute
BROTHERS' CIRCUSES.
a vigorous search
through the crowd for
F or many years the W. W. Cole Show “de lit on,” which
lt;ls needless to say be
and best could not And.
was one of the
most popular
patronized tented exhibitions In the counThe Are did not amount to muob, aa a
try. He operated ohleQy through the Are. Some one pulled an alarm from box
made occasional
West and South and
41, though tbe chemical oould have dune
tenure through the Eastern States, and he all that was
required. It originated In a
also made an extraordinarily successful ooal oloset which
adjoined the shop of
tour through Australia and the Islands of Simon
Abrahams, who keeps a little eatthe Paolflo.
ing house In this block. How it started
Mr. Cole has ntver had his portrait there was of oourse no means of telling,
of
hie
matadvertising
printed upon any
but from the large amount of half-oonter la any shape or form,
either upon sumel debris which tbe Areuien pulled
posters, bills, newspaper advertisements, out from under the stairoase. It evidently
stationery or In sny other way. Indeed ll bad plenty of fuel to feed upon when It
Is said that be bus never been in front did get underway.
Stafford’s block, as
of a oamera but once, aud that was In all the world
knows. Is ownad by Mrs.
Australia.
braider.
The damage to the building le
ftnsi rwy t.ho nact ol— mnnlhs fha tiwnca
very small. It took tbe polloe some houra
commissioners of the Adam
Forepaugb to qui3t tne excitement tms waxo caused
and Sells Brothers’
Consolidation have in tne Italian quarter after the firemen
Bade the most strenuous efforts to sso ure had left the spot.
llr. Cole's portrait for presentation to the
COURTS.
public as a matter of Interest In one of
the four proprietors of the largest Institution providing the public's most popular
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
but these
like all of a

~TilE

mm-M 181^1

pastime,

'.■■■'.isjj.—■■■■■;

efforts,

similar kind in years past, were of no
avail. No one can And out from him the
reason for his insurmountable objection
to have his portrait appear. No one who
knows him believes that It 1s any desire

ooa feres ce

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Blase la Stafford'■ Block I'asad

Small

At a largely attended meeting of thi
Grocers, Provision and Fish Dealers’ ae

yesterday afternoon,

B

ALMOST CREATED A PANIC.

Arntuf.ni.Ht. Parll.llf Al.ttr.nit Datt
Fixed.

eoolatlon

-LL!_L

In tbe

United

States

Dlstrlot

court

FK6TIVAL
CONOKHT.

CHOROl

A

programme of general excellence w»
offered by tbe Portland Festival Chorui
a» their first annual eon cert wbtoh wrv
given last evening at tbe Y. M.C. A. bal
btfore a large audience whloh Include:
a goodly
proportion of tbe musical peopli
of the olty.
The following wae the pro
gramme:

Chorus—Lift up Your Heods,Tbe Meeslai

Chapman

3uartette—Serenade,
Nickerson, Mr. Bernard,
Mr.

l.
Mr. Merrill
Plsrcu.
Chorus—For Us the Christ Is Made a
»
Victim. The Redemption,
Gounod
Solo—Song fiom "Samson and DeSaint-Saem
llah,"
Ulis Long.
Chorus—His Yoke Is Kaay, The Mast I at
Solo with Chorus—O Thou That Tallest Good Tidings,
The MesslaL
Miss Rloe.
Mendelssohn
Chorus—Departure,

Quartette—Lost Chord,
Sullisan-Maoy
Dr. Nickerson, Mr. Barnard, Mr. Merrill,

Mr. Pierce.
Solo wKh Chorue—From Thy Love es
a Father. The Redemption,
Gounod
Mrs. Palmer.
Vennucciol
TTio—Nocturne,
Mrs. Palmer, Miss Long, Miss Rice.
Chorus—Damascus. Triumphal Maroh,
Costs
Solo:
a, Uorinl Pure,
Jordan
Ronald
b, Daphne's Love,
Miss Long.
Chorus—Worthy Is the Lamb,
The Messiah
The Meaeiah
Chorus—Hallelujah,
In the opening number the ohorm
leaped at onoe Into the spirit of the musio and sang with delightful effect and
dear enunciation and from the beginmng It was apparent that muoh pleasure
was In store for the listeners.
Tbe quality of the rooal tone was good and tbs
strength of tbe chorus wae well tested
and the wide range whloh the numbers
afforded from the softest delicacy to the
fnrtn

nmaKAiTPH cthvp

t,hn

nhorua

nhnnnn

h

do the best which opportunities were
seized end used. Mr. Arthur.Hyde conducted, being relieved at times by Mr,
Chapman, and their mastery bespoke the
ounddenoa of the body of musicians In
their leaders and attested the enthusiasm
of the chorus In the work which they are
so successfully carrying on.
The leaders
were thoroughly
In touob with the singto

ers.

The artlstio manner In which the soloJudge Webb, the U.
S. Marshal made returns ot bis dolDgs in ists rendered their numbers was a positive
tbe matter of the sale of steam dredges delight., Miss Ixmg sang last night with
Nos. 1 and 2, and tugs Knickerbocker excellent expression. Her voloe wae melCosts were ordered paid low and Lad there been nothing else on
upon his part for any kind of notoriety or and Monitor.
to appear different from all his colleagues and the balanoe was
deposited In the the programme, than Dorml Pure that
number alone would have amply repaid
In arenlo management. It Is more than registry of the Dlstrlot oourt. The olainis
the expenditure of the whole evening.
likely that It has never even ooourred to and Intervening Ubal are being adMrs. Palhim that hie disposition toward
hearing on tbe same was Uf course she was snooted.
retire- judicated and
mer s
soprano was delightfully clear and
ment and refaeal to acquaint the
puDllo continued from yesterduy to today at 1C
fresh and In the solo chorns It rang out
with his features by having
plotnre of a. m.
above the voices of the singers tebtnd bsr
him made and printed makes of him the
PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY.
In a most artlstio manner.
Miss Rice
one positive, distinctive novelty
of tbe
Petitions in bsnkruptoy have been filed was beard to
good advantage In “Oh
show world.
before Justice Webb In U. S. Dlstrlot
Iboa That Telleat Good Tidings." Her
ENTERTAINMENT
FOR BENEFIT court, by Newell J. Maloon, Lewiston; voice was full and strong and won for
Cyrus A. Leavitt, Turner; Fred W. Mo- her enthusiastic applause at the close of
OF FRESH AIK SOCIETY.
Donald, Meobnnlo Falls; Martin J. Flana- her number. One of the gems of the eveA very delightful entertainment was
gan, Portland.
ning was the Nocturne, a trio In whlob
given at the heme of Mrs. George Smith,
POLICE COURT.
the three artists just mentioned charmed
corner of Avon and Cumberland streets
Judge Hill had rather a small docket the audience.
on Saturday afternoon
and evening, by
The quartette was rapturously received.
(ieorge Ash got 60
several girls and boys.
The music, both Wednesday morning,
West- Their drst number, that beautiful SereIds truinental and vocal, also the recita- days in jail for trying to bunco a
brook man oat of 14 In changing a fs nade, by Mr. Chapman, was warmly entions were a credit to each
performer.
as response “They
where Ash has been cored and brought
The affair was for the beneAt of the bill at tbe place
Kissed, 1 saw Them Do It.” The “Lost
Fresh Air Sooiety, and the amoant re- vending liquids.
Fred M. Chapman, Martin Sweeney, Chord" received a good Interpretation
o. lved will enable several little
ones to
and a like cordial reception. Mr. Walter
were
have a week’s outing.
Those who took John Cullen and Fred Susskraut
H, Carter’s accompaniments throughout
Elizabeth ♦ined |3 each and costs for Intoxication.
part were Ethelynde Smith,
were marked with a sympathetic appreci(Jonant, Mabel Nash, Gladys Kobinson, So was David Crawford, but his sentence
was suspended daring good behavior.
C. ation of the alngers’ demand!.
Bertha Ring, Persls
Conunt, Mildred
Mr. Hyde la to be onngratulatod on the
B, Williams and Charles, alias John A.
Merry man, Clara Malone, Doris Webber,
were lined $6.
Fred J. Ken- good work he la getting out of the ohorus.
Stephen Perry, Hiram Lever:, Stanley MrDonald
the largest In the state, and the chorns
ney was lined 13 and one-half cost! tor
Webber.
assaulting Officer Charles H. I. tmont Is to be oomruended for its interest and
These were the expressions
CAMP 127 UNION VETERAN LEGION. who had arrested him.
Fruuk Wilson, enthusiasm.
of the auditors In whloh Mr. Chapman
on
Camp 127, Union Veteran Legion of alias William Conley for an assault
this city are making arrangements for Patrick MoDonald wae sent to
jail for heartily Joined, and surely there Is a redoubled treat In store for those who shall
their annuel memorial services
whlob thirty days.

Wednesday,

are not yet completed,
determined on will be

»f tbe programme

publicly
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fortunate enough to be present at the
coming Maine Festival when the ohorus
of last evening will be but a part of that
greater one with Mile, Sembrloh at Its
be

will be held June 14 In Sons of Veterans
hail. The exercises will he very Interesting, as several prominent speakers will
be present on tbe occasion.
The details
but when fully

belore

OBITUARY.
BRACE b. FOSTER.
Grace Edith Foster, oldest daughter ot
Horace C. and Annie Foster, died of oon*
sumption at her home in Mexico, Tuesday, May 23d aged 26 years, 10 months
Miss Foster was formerly first assistan t
eaoher in the Bar Harbor High school,
but resigned last year in March, on account of failing health, and went to Colcraio Springs with the hope of gaining
benefit. But she returned the ^following
February, numb weaker, and hai steadily
failed from that time, uutll the end.
The deceased was u
young
lady of
marked ability and singularly lovable
traits of character. Besides her parents
Hhe leaves two brothers and two sisters to
mourn

her loss.

KUBY E. NEWCOMB.

head.

THE

OCTOROON AT PORTLAND
THEATRE.

Kennedy’s Players produced the

Octo-

Portland tbaatro last night,
and the audlenoe was highly pleased with
Loth play and players. Mr. J. J. Kenoeroon

at

the

oellent, and Miss Nellie Kennedy gave a
delightful rendition of the part of Zoe,
Mr. E P. Sullivan
the
white slave.
made a capital Indian, aDd Mr. Harold
Kennedy as Old Pete, the typical old
plantation darkey, was One.
The
play for tonight Is the society
comedy "Drifting Apart," In which Mr.
J. J. Kennedy appears in the role of an
English duke. On Friday night will be

of “Ingomar,"
a grand production
Miss Kuby Estelle N'ewoomb died Mon- given
when Mr. E, P. Sullivan’s many friends
afternoon about 4.3U o’clock
at
ber
day
A MAN SAID.
will have a (ohanoe to see him in his faborne at Cbebeague.
The causa of her
vorite role ot “Ingomar the Barbarian."
“1 don’t believe yon cnn arrange food death was
spinal meningitis with which
Mi1-Nellie Kennedy will be the "Parso that it will go to rebuild and nourish
disease she has been suffering for a long
end the fall strength of the ootathe brain. Grape-Nuts is a most delightShe has been a resident of tiouth thenla,"
time.
will be seen In this production.
ful tasting food, but I can’t understand Portland at
varloue times for about two pany

how you expect any certain food to be
years and leaves a great many sorrowing
appropriated by any certain part of the relatives and friends.
She went to ber
body.”
home at the Island about two weeks ago
A good honest skeptic and well worth
and failed rapidly until ber death Monattention.
day. Hhe was the daughter of Aleak and
Aotusi results are better than any the- Amelia
Newcomb, and leaves beside them
ory pro or con. Grape-Nuts are being eat- hve sisters and four brothers of
wbom
en by millions of Americans and any
In- Mrs. Edward Woodeum and Horaoe
Newterested person in any city of America comb are
residents of South
Portland.
oan satisfy
himseif by questioning bis The funeral took
plaoe Wednesday foreneighbor as to the reeult of the use of noon from ber parents’ residence at
Grape-Nuts.
Chebeague, at 11 o’olook, at which place
The testimony ia given over and over the remainB were
buried. Her age was 18
that after 10 days use there oomes a feelyears and 8 months.
of
oiearness
of
ing
strength, sturdiness,
intellect and power of the mind that is
NOTES.
unmistakable.
Moses Abbott of Franklin, who died
There Is a reason.
Saturday, lacked less than three yeare of
the century mark. He was born In a log
Thinking uses up each day parts of the cabin
that stood almost on the elte of hie
Slllng of the cells in brain and Nature life-long home He remained a bachelor
demands albumen and natural phosphate until be was 87 years : of age.lyet neverof potash (nut from the drug store) to theless he lived to rook hls grandohlldren.
The funeral ^of the lute Charles) Drake
make new the soft jelly-like substance
of Camden oocurred at his late resiaenoe
which is used na the filling of these
Tuesday, May 30th. The deceased leaves
brain oelis.
ujwldow and bye children, Mrs. Frank
Gfape*Nuts contain these elements dl- Drake of Clinton.Muss.,Mrs. T.lA.sWlght
of Lewiston, Mrs. Noble C, Esrle of PortYsot from Mother Nature and
prepared land and Mlee Grace anti Miss Lucy
in the form of a most delicious and dain- Drake of Camden.
Mr. Albert Qululj) u.< ( Minot’s oldty food, practically pre-dlgested and
and must respected citizens, passed
est
quiokly absorbed into the system.
Be was Dorn at Minot
away Monday.
The bard stubborn facts are that GrapeCorner In 1818. He was the owner of tba
Nuts do build brainy.
In
Minot.
farm
beet

THE GEM THEATRE.
The patrons of the Gem are to have the
pleasure of perusing one of the moat
ever
served to a
elaborate programmes
Portland audlenoe. The cover hae a very
handsome deeign, very mnoh in keeping
with the theatre. They will be printed
book paper. The paper mills
on cream
Westbrook are manufacturing four
at
tons of
paper expressly for this programme.

THE LIBBY WILL CASK
On Wednesday Judge Peabody in the
Probate Court began hearing testimony
on

the

question

of

admitting

to

probate

the will of the late Eliza Libby of Soarboro, whloh is oontested by a number of
relatives, lncludlngJHerbert B. Libby of
Lynn, Mass., W. P. Libby of Daering,
Grace E. Brazier and Major E. S. LiDby
ot Portland and Edna Stacey of
Saco.
The deceased left an estate estimated at
13500, bequeathing the greater part to
strangers. The contestants, who are represented by Edwin E. Heokbert, allege
undue iutluence.
Seth L. Larrabee apfor
the will. Mr. Heokbert has
pears
made a proposition tor a compromise and
it is said there Is a probability that it
may be accepted by the attorney for the

legateea.

with

of 486
FREE BAPTISTS.
•etlvs and 1ST asaoolate. Tbe ten societies
thet report |8B2 raised bate a ted It
largely for home work, although a good per
*
eent haa been uae for missions
If we
Hold Annual
Conference at •dd
these various turns we shall have a
total
Of »I8,88».
The nbureh at Weet falSteep Fall*.
mouth has retted tbe
largest sun per
member, nearly |8fi.
I wish to oall your attention to the reAddresses By Dr. dmtth Baker. Iter, port of the
treasurer, which shows an alsir. Aalr.rs end Otkere—Report oss most empty treasury. We should not
State of the Charefc.
only oontlnue the work we have been doing In tbe past years, but we ought to do
more.
Your executive committee will
at make the beet possible uae of
The Free baptist Oooferenoe mst
any sum of
Steep Falls yesterday morning, tbs Rsr. money yOQ may put Into their
bands.
Mr. Malvern In the ohalr.
Nearly every Your oommlttee oanot oarry forward the
e hurch wee represented,
there
being a work they have In hand with lees than
The annual business 1180.
large attandaooe.
of tbs eonfsrenoe oeoupled tha forenoon
seeelon. The snnnal address was omitted
GORHAM.
on aooonnt of tbs abssnee of Mr. Freese.
The afternoon prayer meeting was lad
Memorial Day was appropriately obby Btv. Mr. N lukaraon and was a helpful served In
I he day was all that
Uorbam.
servloe.
The women'• mission meeting
could be desired end the programme for
In the afternoon was In
of
Mrs.
charge
tbs day, which wae as follows, wes made
Lewis of Portland.
end Impressive:
Hev. Or. baker, wko had an appoint- Interesting
In the early morning squads deooraved
ment In the evening that prevented him
the graves o f dead heroes In South Gorbeing present spoke In the afternoon. It ham sod fort Hill oemeterlee
at 8 a. m.
wae a magnlflrent address on ths meantbe John H. Adame poet Mo. 101, Dr.
ing of Chrlstlsn Endeavorlsm. He pat Wm.
Morrill, oommander, aooompanled
the matter before hla large sudlenoe as
by a drum oorpe, Henry Libby leader,
only Or. Smith baker oan.
took osrrlagee for West Gorham, where
The Young People's meeting In
the the
posts servloea were held and gares of
erenlng wae largely attended. In the ab- •oldlere decorated. The
post visited Ooinsence of Or. baker.
Bar. Mr. Malvern vade
John Spring at hie bouse, who was
spoke eloquently and interestingly. The too 111
to take pert In the exerolsea.
At
fallowing report wae made by Mr. 1). f. North Gorham
cemetery prayer wae
Small:
offered by the paetor of North street
There are at preeeot time eleven orchurch, Her. M. Nlxson, and poet serdained ministers In the conference and
vices were held; also graves were deoorfonr licensed preaohers, located ae folated. At North Gorham oerostery prayer
lows:
Rev. E. J. Batch at Grovevllle, wus
offered by the paetor of the North
Kev. W. L. Nickerson at Uape Ellzibetb,
street church and the post eervloee were
b. H. Pen warden at Casoo, Kev. H. A
«•»*!
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Does Coffee
k Agree with
k You ?
»

y
L

A

/

a

A

/
K

7
V

7
L
A
b

7
r

If not, drink Grain-0—made from
pure grains. A lady writes: “The
first time I made Grain-O I did not
like it but after
usinp it for one
week nothing would induce me to
back
to
coffee."
It nourishes
go
and feeds tbe system. The cbildreu
can driuk it freely with great benefit.
It is the strengthuniug substance of pure grain a.
Get a package to-day from your grocer, follow
the directions ip malting it and you
will have a delicious and healthful
table beverage for old and young.
15c. and ‘25c.
Insist that your pro.
Accept no Imitation.

lt gives

you GKAIN-0

\
l

)

BUSTIN'S ISLAND.

Mr. William Merrill and his family are
Bustln’s and are oooupylng the old
y house In which they have lived for several
L
Be has let Ills summer cottage.
A years.
/ Rocky Nook, for the month of August to
•

at

2 Philadelphia parties.
A
Qalanebasset, Mr.
/ tags,
has beeo let for

I

7
V

y

L

7
b
7

Q

i*»«

%£ibbii t»e.,

chambray

BLUE
Caps

man-o-warsman

dren,

for chil-

Cool,

35c.

comfort-

able, jaunty and
for

June

correct

summer wear.

Tam

from

shape

white

The list that you read
below is not exhaustive

caps made

duck,

25c,

only suggestive.

Grass linen

great

with-

ones

25c.
Dark blue serge ones,
tricot
and
broadcloth

ones

for

dress,

caps for babies,' Muslin,
tucked and trimmed with
dainty Val. lace. Lawn
ones
with frill of fine
Swiss
embroidery and
bands of inserting. Plain,
of

ones

cambric with

a

sheer

little

ruf-

the face and
ties—all
sorts

fle around
broad
of

Splendid

plated Tin-show-pieces
vulgar ostentation
delights in, and offer instead, really valuable as
well as beautiful Cift-Things. Things that the
next generation-and the next-will show with
pride as "Grandma’s Wedding Gifts.”
that

me

FOR INSTANCE.

group of
six Silk Waist Patterns
at a certain wedding in New
York last season, evoked more
enthusiasm than any other present in the collection, except per-

haps

a
Thousand dollar cheek
from the bride's father (and we
learned afterwards that the cheek
was put in not for use, but for

from 50c.

prices

stock of

thin,

ganzy comfortable Shirtwaists here. An especially attractive line of
white ones, $1.00 up.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

Ideal
CORDED
TAFFETA SILKS. pres-

:

:

Twenty different styles at
$1.00
Twelve styles at
75o

ures.

ones

thu

year ago

wo

stock

bought
of

the

waist

39c and 50c

Congress

them

In

few

days

opened

We wish
for

the

tended

with

sale of

Crockery.

liberal
to

us

the

special

public

patronage

during

year and ask for a

of the

a

later

(hank

lo

The

and

the

ex-

past

conllnnuncc

same.

Yours truly,

T. F. FOSS & SONS,
Complete House Furnishers,
Cor.

It

i

The

barbers of Portland will have a
at the reoeptlon room of Swett’s
hotel this evening.
A collation will be
served after the meeting.

! meeting

MARRIAGES.

I

In Alton. Mav 21, Clarence li. Judklus and
Miss Carrie A. Webber.
in Vtaalhaven, Mav 17, Edward Condon and
Miss Bose Urquhart.
In Dover, N. H. May 28. Charles E. C'cle ot
Old Orchard and Miss Maud E. Boody of Saco.
Iu South Thomaaiou, May 24, H. A. Knowles
and Miss Estelle C. Foster.
Iu Augusta, May 23. Arno L. Harris and Miss
Gertrude M. Church.
At Bootobay Harbor. May 22, Harvey Bates
of WhlteftelU and Miss Dora Winslow.
At Pulpit Harbor, May 17, 8. A. Nutt and
Miss Gertrude Crabtree.
^£A \

s.

city, May 31. Sarah, wife of William
CHgg. aged 78 years. 3 months.
lFuueral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
In this

from her late residence. 8i> Adams street.
In this city. May 31. Mary, only daughter of
John F. and Mary E. Haley, aged 1 year, 8mos.
18 days.
In this city. May 31, Charles B. Sauuders,
aged 7C years, a months. «*
I Funeral services Saturday at 3 o’clock at his
late residence, No. 3 Fessenden street, Oakdale.
[Burial at convenience of the family.
in North Parse afield. May 30, Mary E.,
daughter of Mary a. and the late Joun Hvan,
formerly of Portland, aged 22 yeats.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’etock from the
residence of Mrs. Auua M. Vickery, 254 Hprluic
street.
[Services at St. Dominic's church.at 2.30
o'clock.
Iu Somerville. Mass.. May 29. Mary, wife of
the late Patrick Con well, formerly of Portland,
aged 68 years.

38 years.

1

:

A

Boston Bags, prices range N,
73p. $1.00, 1.28, 1.80 to 460.
Gateway top Bags,

6LS6 Co-fluCS

Gateway tops for Bags,
25, 30, 50o to $1.19

POOKET BOOKS.

New-

styles, latest colorings,
25, 50, 75o, $1.00 up to $4,00
on bbb

VIV/W I/O.

OIUO

combs,
Pompadour combs,
Hair holders in shell,
Empire Combs, shell

10 to 75c
25, 50c
25e
set with
50c

gems,

BLACK SILKS.
“Cashmere Peer-

Chains. Chatelaine Novelties in
abundance.

less” Silks which are made
for us by the Haskell Silk
Company are wonders of fidelity
in this age of Silk frauds.
We carry many lines of these
Silks, and we give our signed
guarantee for wear with
every yard we sell.
In six months after the purchase, should there be any dissatisfaction with tho
Haskell
Silk, we make good any reasonable claim.
The “Cashmere Peerless” Silk List.
Black Satin, remarkable high
lustre, soft heavy wearable, 20
inches wide,
$1.00
Black Satin Duchess, 21 inch,
Si.25
Black Satin Duchess, 22 inch.

$1.50

Black Satin Duchess, 22

A little dangbter of Patrlok Mah one;
living on Washington street was struck
by one of the Yarmouth electrics yesterday afternoon while at play In the streets.
The HtcJe one fell between the rail? and
the oar passed completely over her.
She
was hurt about the head
by being struck
by the oar, but sustained no injuries
from the oar passing over her.

shapes,

prloes.

50, 00, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.W

ongreisA Treble Sts.

BUN OVKH BY EUEOTKICS.

new

new

patterns that cannot be

and It's a comfort to
know that your waist cannot be
duplicated by undesirable people
—don’t you think?

and

Preble streets,

material,

markable

Bags,

est

nf

duplicated,

Maxoy, Sawyer Co.,
Cor.

new

are coriled.

BROCADES.

today

SHOPPINC BAGS. Are-

This splendid fabric holds its
head in tho best society,
no
worthier Silk is known, these
are in polka dots, and pretty fig-

The soc

one

have failed to hear

we

81.00

single
Just

tern, but
of it

CHENEY FOULARO.

colorings,

:

Silk,

30, 50, 62*, 75, 80c, $1.00
There may be more acceptable
Brldea’ Presents than a Black
Silk Waist or Dress or Skirt pet-

ents.

r AUCV

:

S9, 98o, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50

Black china and India

The Silks are Superior texture
of Taffetas, having pronounced
cords of white alternating with
ttripes of blue, pink, cerise,

Ideal for Waist-Presents.
Wash Silks from Japan.
Surprisingly tasteful styles and

A CARD.

Mourning Armure Silk,

collection of

effect).

heliotrope,

June 1st

ThU
abounds ir
presents foi

Bride and Groom.
Our Buyers and Managers skip the Silver-

Enormous line of white

simple

store

appropriate

lining, very light,

out

J. P. Merrill’s rotthe month of July,
July 15 to August IS, to Capt.Rogers aud
party from Boston'.
Capt. Rogers is a
former Pros port resident, having gone to
[Interment at Calvary Cemetery.
Boston SJ years ago.
Iu East North Yarmouth, May 22. Mrs. Han
Mr.
Charles Dillingham and family nah E. Evans, aged 53 years, 2 months, formerly
have taken the Wilson oottage on Bus- of Milan, N. H.
Iu Augusta, May 28, Helen Morton, aged
tin's Island for July and August.
22 years.
Iu Brewer, May 27, Josie Bernice Kenney
The oottags of Mrs. Harriet Howe is
»ged 18 years\ 29th, Gerry M. Graves, aged

completed.

Wedding Gifts.

50c, 75C-

at two

R. M. Lewsen & Co. are to have a silk
waist sale for three days,
commencing
this morning, when every waist In the
store will be marked way down In prloe.
There are many choloe bargains and
ladies should call early this morning In
order to get first oboloe.

jggjjjagjjggpj isg'ii. -■_~

Portland, June

niiiimi ufwriKiu.

o’olook
line
Promptly
pi m.
Harrison, Hot. W. U. Fill:/, at Little was farmed on Main atreet In tbe followFalls and White Hock, 'lalmsga
PatterFife and drum corpa from
ing orrtan
son at New Gloucester,
Her. Lewis MalPortland; Thomas K. Wentworth Camp
vern at Portland, Her. A. H. McLeod at
Sons of Veterane;
W.
P.
F. Koble,
East Raymond, Her. E. C. Harmon at
captain; grammar aobool csdats, Harry
Sooth Gorham and Scat boro, Rev. U, W. J.
Feeney, oaptaln; John H. Adame poet
Rogers at Steep Falls, North Baldwin No. lol. Dr. Wm.
Merrill, oommander;
and Blobvllla, Rev. Frank Wllloock at
department oommander, Fredarlok Koble,
West Buxton, Rev. F. E. Freese nt Watt
paat department oommander,
C. H.
Falmouth, A. E. Hyde at West Danville,’ Southard and Rev. Mr,
Reynolds, In
and D. F. Small at Windham Centre.
carriages; teachers and pnptls of Gorham
These fifteen men hoU twenty-four ser- Normal
school; taaohera and pupils o!
vices each Sabbath In and out of the conblgb, grammar and
primary sobools;
ference.
municipal officers of town and oltlzens In
So far as I oan learn there Is harmony
barges, prooeedsd to Eaetsrn oemstery
In all the ohurohes.
The exeontlve com- where a few
appropriate remarks were
mittee has not been oalled on during the made
by Commander Wm. Merrill and
to
White
settle
The
any dUBoulty.
year
prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Reynolds,
Rock Interest to tvhloh 1 oalled your and
graves of soldiers were decorated by
attention in my last repost, Is Well oared details from the
and
Sons of
post
for by Ur. Fultx.
Veterans. Tbe line then countermarched
The people at Oak Hill are very
dethrough Main, High, Huts streets to
sirous that there be preaching there
at
Monument, where prayer was offered by
least half of the time, the field la a very Rev. Mr.
Caahinore, and the usual post
promising one because of the large num- ssrvloes were held, after whloh moved to
ber of young people who hate expressed a Central
square where It was dismissed.
desire for a meeting. It la not now posAt 7.80 p. ro. the post, Sons of Veterans
sible for them to unite with
any other and Relief
Corps marched to the Congrechnroh as all are supplied. Unless definite
gational oh arch where the following exinstructions an given the executive com- ercises took
Commander
place:
Dr,
mittee will no doubt aid the Interest
in
William Merrill presided and mads a few
whatevsr way it needs.
We have aided
Interesting remarks. Rev Mr. Cash mo re
several oburohes In
the past year, and road the
scriptures; prayer was offend by
must continue
to do eo In the year to
Rev. Mr. Reynolds; singing by tbe oholr;
come.
tbe original poem by Miss Sadie HadJook
It is not pleasant to notice that eleven was
beautlful.and.finely recited; a solo
ohurohes have made no additions during
by Miss Jennls P.
Whitney was very
the year, while on the other band, with a
much enjoyed, and was finely rendered.
all
have
lost.
Five The address
single exoeptlon,
by Past Commander C. A.
ohurohes have added twenty by baptism
Southard of Lewiston was one of the best
as follows:
Cape Elizabeth, 2; Harrison, ever given In Gorham, and
enjoyed by all
1; Portland, 10; Steep Falls,
0; West present; also tbe tong entitled tbe
Dean,
Danville, 1. The following ohnrohee have whloh was suggested by Commander
added In other ways:
Cape Elisabeth, Ruble, and with a few
pleasing remarks,
New Gloucester, 1; called
2, Little Falls, 2;
upon tbe speaker to sing, whloh
Portland, t); Steep Falls, S; West Buxton, he did, muoh to the delight of the audl2; West Danrllla, 1. Total additions, 30. enoe.
The' meeting closed with a few
In a quarter of a oentury'thare have been well chosen
remarks by the presiding
only two years with so few additions.
officer, and singing by tbe andlenoe the
While It Is n matter of rejololng that 36 Battle
Hymn of the Rapubllo and benehave joined the ohuroh during the
year. d lotion by Rev. Mr. Reynolds.
It Is a sad fact that these ohurohes have
Department Commander
Frederlok
lost 65 rasmbers, and that as a conference Koble
oocnpled a seat upon the platform.
we have not so many members
ae
today
The church was beanttfully decorated
we had a year ago by 16.
with liege and flowers.
Miss Jennls P.
the
annual
At
session In 1870 ws had
Whitney wai in oharge of the mnslo; Mr.
1770 members, today we have not that Booth
by of Portland presided at the
number by more than 400,
although we organ; Comrada H. R. Millets and Theohave In that time taken In the Harrison dora Shaokford served as
marshals in the
church with one hundrsd members. The afternoon
The number of graves deoopresent membership Is 1005 resident, and rated was 108.
308 non-resident. Total, 1308.
Past Department Commander
C. A.
The nineteen
ohurohes hold rronertv Southard was
the goest of Col. H. H
worth $85,000, and spent $1984 In repairs. Mlllett while In Gorham.
5 cartoon churches report $1808 for curMr. Kdwin Clement and family are
The fifteen preachers ■pending a short time at their home
rent expenses.
here.
have received $6840 as salary.
All of the
Mlee
Hattie Crockett
of
Portland
ordained ministers, with perhaps a single
visited friends In Gorham yeaterday.
exception, have received more than $400
Miss Marle.C. Harding and Mr. Harry
salary.
L. Harding of Hoeton spent Decoration
It Is to be hoped that the four ohurcbea
day with Gorham frlende.
that have no part lo tbe $864 raised for
Rev. Mr. Cashmore will deliver
the
missions
will
a
foreign
enjoy leformatlon baccalaureate sermon before the High
the oomlng year.
Ten of tbe nineteen school
graduates at the School street 51.
churches have reported nothing for tbe K. church
Sunday evening, June 18th.
the other nine have
woman's work;
Mr. William Ueher and daughter of
raised $876. Home missions have received Portland visited friends here
yeaterday.
$889, and state work $188. Our educaMrs. Col., MoLellan and daughter of
tional Interests have been remembered In Portland
Decoration
spent
day In Gorthe rain of $119. Other benevolent objeots ham.
have received $820. The ulueteen Sunday
A very interesting baseball game was
schools In tbe oonferencu
with
1593
played In Roble Held between the Buxtons
scholars have raised 1558, and
used It and Gorham teams Decoration
The
day.
There are Gorhams won.
largely for current expenses.
sixteen Young People's societies In the
SILK WAIST SALK.

1

JflW IDtfcRfl (HITRTfTS,

membership

inch,

$1.75
Peerless-'
“Cashmere
Satin
$2.00
Duchess, 22 inch,
“Cashmere
Peerless”
Satin
22
$2.25
Duchess,
inch,
“Cashmere Peerless”
Black
20
inch,
$1.00
Rliadame,
“Cashmere Peerless” Rhada21
inch,
$1.26, ,•
me,
“Cashmere Peerless” Rhada- 1
21
inch,
me,
$1.50,
“Cashmere Peerless” It had a- I
21
inch,
me,
“Cashmere Peerless” Peau de
soie. 20 inch,
“Cashmere Peerless” Peau <fe
$1:25
sole, 21 inoh.
"Cashmere Peerless” Peau de
$1.50
soie, 22 inch,
“Cashmere Peerless” Peau de
soie. 22 inch.
£2.00
•'Caslimere Peerless” Pean lie
$2.25
sole, 23 inch,
Peerless”
O-os
“Cashmere
$1.00
Grain, 20 inch,
Peerless”
Gros
“Cashmere
$1.25
Grain, 21 inch,
“Cashmere
Peerless”
Gros
*1.50
Grain, 21 inch,
“Cashmere Peerless” Taffeta.
20 inch,
75c
“Cashmere Peerless” Taffeta.
20 inch,
$1.00
“Cashmere Peerless” Taffeta,
24 inch,
$1.25
“Cashmero Feerless” Taffeta,
24 Inch
$1.89
“Cashmere Peerless” Surah. 28
$1.00
inch,
“Cashmere Peerless” Taffeta
with a colored filling,changeable
75c
effects, 19 inch,
"Cashmere Peerless” Bodice
19
inches
wide,
lining, (black),
75o
21 inch at
$1.00
Foreign Black Silks.
Swiss Black Taffeta Silk, $1.50
Black Foreign Peau de soie, 20
inch,
75c
Black Satin lluchess, 27 inch.
$1.00, 1.1*
Black Taffeta, 27 inch,
use

$1.7.^

J. (i. LIBBY CO.

Bangles,

Bracelets,

Cyrano

White
Kills
with ruffles
of Silk Chiffon, the ruffle edged
with stripe of black.
Also the
reverse, all black with white

PARASOLS.

stripes,

$3.50
of Baby blue
covered with Chiffon and lace
insertion, hand painted handle.
A $10.00 Parasols for
$7.08
A limitless array of other Parasols.

Elegant Parasols

CIFT

UMBRELLA.

Made of pure Silk

(black) steel

rod, paradon frame, Pearl handle
with gold plated name plate on
Silk Tassel,
$5.00
SILK UNDERVESTS.
For women, lace trimmed, silk
ribbon trimmed (pink, blue), 75o
Plain White Silk, $1.25, 1.50, 2.25

SILK
Plain

STOCKINGS.
plated, pink, blue,

Silk

white,

75o

Same colors in

drop stitch,

75c, $1.00
also
Silk, plain black,
$2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.50
Black Lace Stockings,
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50

All

white,

There was

KID CLOVES.

never

a

collection of good presents without Kid Gloves.
tentemerr

u loves.

Wo are sole agents here for Centemerls.
K i d
“Chaumont”

$1.00

Gloves,
The best Dollar Glove

“Bertholdl”

we

know of.

read kid at

$1.25

“Fontaine,”

finest real

kid skins,

$1.60

SILK CLOVES.

Double

tipped,

all silk, tan, mode, gray, black.
Pearl buttons or .8 clasps,
50 and 75o
Wash Lisle Gloves,
750

ART COODS-

Etchings,
Photos,

Photos in colors, fifty to a hundred subjects, many of them
copies of historical paintings,
mostly In the new dark frames.

Battenburg
Sofa

pretty

centre

pieoes,

$1.00toi00
covered with
china silk, also embroidPillows

ered.
Gut

Bureau Scarfs,
Work.
Shams, Table Covers and other
Art

goods.

RIB BON
BA RCA IN.

Central
Du
Bargain Table

is a collection
of about lifty styles beautiful
Ribbons. Roman Stripes. Plaids,
Corded,
Graduated
Plaids,
Fine brocade
Moire. Chiffon,

edge, Crepon double-edge,
ib... and 4 inches wide,

1 R. LIBBY

26o

GO.

..p~

.-^

MAINE

TOWNS.

pals of tba Richmond High and Uiatnmar schools.
Hinging was furnished by
quartette chorus of boys.
CorresHANFOHU.

SONS OF VETERANS.

__toBiita

a

Items of Interest Gathered

pondents

of

By

the Press.

Out North Yarmouth, May 30—Mr.
Mrs. Alvah H. Kondnll have moved
to Yarraocthvllle. They
will be greatly
missed.
Mrs B'eorge W. Haskell and children
are r-covering from the measles.
Will Phipps has returned from
Byron
where he has been at wcrk
for serersl
weeks
Mr. and llrt. Beorge Blossom from
1 timer who have been visiting at Mr.
Melvin A. Fogg’s have returned home.
Mis'. Melvin* Boss, who lives with her
sister. Mrs. John Clark, has had a shock
throat and
recently which rllests| her
tongue. She has been an Invalid for
and

years.
Mrs.

A. L. Dunn
has-been suffering
from a severe sore throat the pist week.
Her sister, Miss Mary Lawrence, Is with
her.

Mr.

Daniel

Kstea from Durham is
I.. Dufin’s store
Hev. C. P. Cleaves, from Pebago Lake,
spent Frldae with his family, who are
visiting at Ml. James Lawrence’s. Mrs.
Cleaves’ health is Improving.
Mr. Allen Phipps’s daughter Baby jls
sick with the measles.
Mrs. T. W. Uould and
children are
Visiting at Shelburne, N. H.
Who can bent this)’ Mr. Oro. W. Haskell has had new potatoes from his garAnrel

den this spring.
Mrs. M. L.
Whitney spent Friday In
Portland with her daughter Llnnle, who
is sick with the measles.

VlNALHAVBN.

Vlnalhaven, May 80.—Lafayette Car-

Post U. A. It.. and the Ladles’ Relief Corps attended church services Sunday at Memorial Hall. Rev. H. J.
WaHsfpraached from Jas. 12' 4.
Rev. W. H. Littlefield who has been
oonNned to his home most of
the time
since his arrival from Portland Is some
better, but not able to attend the Sabbath
ver

school of wb loh he has been superintendent for the past 25 years.
Hon. F. S. Walls Is having tbs Lanes

Island house thoroughly overhauled and
put In Uret rlase.condition.
Quite a number of the boye who went
to Manila on the str. Grant arrived home
tbis week.
ThermalI enjoyed the trip very
muob but think very little of the natives
there In Manila.
Lane, Libby & Sanborn are buying a
large quantity of Dsb and running a full
foroe In all departments.
The Hod well Granite Co. shut down all
work In their cutting department
tbis
week. The Sands quarry le still running and the quarry which Is known
as the
Wharff
quarry,^ hot no stone
cutting at either place.
Sohr. Harvester Roberts brought ICO!)
bushels of corn from
Boston for C. F.
Noyes, schr James Webster a load cf'sand
for C. R Vlnal and Cbas. Robinson.
a
Capt. K. W. Arey who Is having
now four masted vessel built in
TbontasSon, Is home looking after her construe*
tiou.
The officers of Star of 'Hope
Lodge I.
O. O. F. have had their lodge rooms
thoroughly renovated this week and will
lay a new carpet In tbnlr working hall.

1

last Week.
W. A. Fogg wbo has been In Boston
the poet week, returner here Haturday.
Kd. H. floe ell is serving on one of the
traverse juries at this term of court.
Kev. Mr, Hhuraway gave his third lecture on the '‘Mills Around Jerusalem”
to a large appreciative audieuoe last Sunday evening.
Frank Wilson, Esq., baa been appointed
Diet riot Deputy Grand Master for the 88
Masonic District.
Willard Post of this village, observed
Memorial Hunday at Little River Falls.
Lebanon, where tbe memorial address
was delivered by Rev.
G. B. Merritt of
Homerewortb.
Georgo A. Goodwin, Esq., was admitted to praoilce In tbe U. H. Ctioult Court
at Portland, last week.
Willard Post of this village and William Retd Post of sanforri, escort* d by

of the

■neat at

Hprlogvale, May 81.—Ron. 8. L Kimball of Washington, D. C.. was In town

NORTH YARMOUTH.

psloting Mr.

Programme

Anmaol

Imaf

Backsport.

The Hone of Veterans meet In their at.
naal convention at Backsport this year.
The programme will be as folio we:
Wednesday, June ltth.
9 a. in.
Meeting of Division Connell
Robinson
at Division
Headquarters,
House.
10.80 a. m. Opening session of Encampment In Emery Hall. Regular business.

19

m.

9 p. m.
nesa.
8 p. m.

Hall.

Recess.
Continuation of regular

Complimentary Ball

In

buil-

Thursday, June 16th.

OUC

BRIUGTON.
At a meeting of tbe stockholders of the
Brldgton Hotel company, held on May
afternoon, May 29, the following directors
were eleoted:
Frank K. Stevens, Wm. F.
Perry, E. P. Carman. L. F. MoKlnney,

A. H. Burnham.
chase the Cleaves

It

voted to purand the build-

was

building

WOODFORDS,

MAINE NEWS NOTES.
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The Governor has appointed Mias Esther
W. Rczzsll of Fryeburg to the free scholarship allottsd to this state, of the Oread
Institute of Worcester, Mass.
The trustees of the Kennebec water
district
met at Watervllle Sunday evslng und drew up a?oode of by-laws. They
also elected Virgil H. Connor of Fairfield,
vice-president (and Ueorge^K. Boutell of
Watervllle, treasurer.

three o'olock this morning, and
traffio
was blooked for four hours. Tbe aocldent
was caused by a high load of cad ar
posts
on one oar striking tbe top of the tunnel.
Several

tramps

were

riding

on

the cars,

but escaped Injury.
The morning Pullman train was sent
over
the western
division.

/

I

V

^___

far-reaching consequence in life's
affairs.
EHe Insurance...

A”y

gives every person who is its
possessor

Reserve Power
of Indisputable

Worth and Security

future financial Welfare of loved,

I

Iier

iispiitof

or BepJ. Ml is# & Co.
j. t
HALE—Two steam boilers, canacltv 300
eAc*L used only two months,
^Vh!!1*011
taken out
because larger ones were reouiredx
cnnal.Uo'1; good holler, lor l -amig
,lne - lrl“~

J*;

■

Union mutual Cife

feb3-tf

S

at'aa^ow late"©!

mortgage on real estate
interest at c in be obtained In Portland; alto
loaus made on -locks, hoods, uersonal properly

lnqulre

VuXlVG

W-

WANTED—Cam of bad health that R-i r A-KA
wilt not benelK. **ud ft cents u*
Rlpans Chemical
Co.,New York,Tar 10 sam fifes and 1.000 testlmdhlauIjOST and found.

insurance Company,

tiki O 00,

Portland, Ittaint.
ATr»vTTVYTTrvTiv-rrrArvTAnrrmvvTTrmvvvvii»vi»»U»l^

Commissioners’ Notice.
undersigned, having been appointed
r|>HE
J. the Honorable
of Probate

CLOCKREPAIRING.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Maine medical Association.

ANNUAL MEETING of the stockholder. of tbe PQrll.net, Saco, and Portsmouth Railroad company, for the choice of

Tho forty-seventh Annual Xleetiug will be
held lu tho Common Counsll Chamber, Cttv
Building, at BaNUOR, June 7. 8, 8,1888.
CHASTD. SMITH, M. D., Sec’y.
mayltkUw

(be

ensuing

year

and

for

tbe

transaction of .ucb otber business at may
legally be presented, will be held on the first
Monday, tbe fiftb day of June, 1889,, at Eleven
o’clock In the forenoon, In tbe company’s ball
in Klttery. Jtolne.
By order of the Directors.
F. R. BARBKTT.
Clerk of tbe Company.
Portland, Me., May IT 1899.
may lTdtd

SPOT CASH-OI.D COLD.
We

give you the highest price for Old Gold as
for making rings.
MeKENNEY tho
Jeweler. Monument Square.
oct'27dtf

RUBBER HOSE
50 ft.

colls,

EA€11.

N. M. PERKINS & CO.
8 Free Street.

my27dlw

BERRY,

Bool, Job ail Cart Mr, EVES TESTED FREE
37

PLUM

STREET,

MOLASSES.
Just Arrived.

MILLIM, TOMLINSON CO.

uui

»awr,

We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted, or money refunded.

MeKENNEY the
Monument

Jeweler,

Square*

Tailor

Janl6dtf

’?!”•
good ailed lot of
land; will pay large per oenc
on price naked.
Apply to A. C. LIBBY* CO.
*3W per

Exchange

l-'l

lo Portland

rro LET-For the season ol “80”, C1IB Cot*
ta*e,
Caps CottageCasino), has larga
and beautiful oceau frontage and sloctrlcs
pass
tbs door, all conveniences such at hath rooms,
city water, etc. Sure to pay handsomely
guests now waiting to engage board and rooms.
Will make price right to reliable
party: accommodates from 25 10 30 guests. DALTON A
CO..
53 Exchange

(paar

Made
TO

.0.

ORDER.

wnium-o,

uavnois,

St,m-j

price, a summer
with furniture, very
slluated near the Breakwater. South
and
within
Portland,
fifty feet of the s It water;
would make a lino chp-house; must be sotd *t
once.
Two hundred dollars takes It. Address
"Cottage, 125 Franklin st. Portland, He.”
tt
SALE—One of ihe best paying lodging
tj'OIthouses
in Boston: elegantly furnished:
eveiyiliinu up to date; 16 rooms; let to first
class people; income 8182 month;
rent ft*7
mouth; on one of the best stieets in the city x
lease given; a nice: house with a good income.
Price f1000. on easy payments. Call or write.
ALMY Si WHITNEY. 038 IJ Tremont, corner
Hanson st., Boston, Mass.
On the residential part of Tiemont
street, an
elegantly furnished bou>*>, nice carpets, cabinet
beds, hair mattresses; everything all right for
a first ela.4s house wltn
a good
income; 18
rooms; swell front house with all modern Improvements. Price *1200 on easy payments.
A 10 r mra lodging house on Warren avenue;
Income $18 a week. Price $450 jwirt down.
Lodging house on best part Shawmut uvennex
is rooms; rent #65; price $eoo. $.oo down,
pas
balance on easy terms, a good house with ail
m

mont.

corner

or

vicinity.

Address

nmiiic,!.

family
u„ Box

class cook and laundress

BOARD.

(UQU

Boston, Mass.

1

re-

2T-1

LEASE OR SALE-a farm of 70 acres
near geographical center of
city of Port^1*4 mile* from City Hall; especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm bouse
snd large barn on premises; electric railroad
to Westbrook throngh center o/ farm,
will lease
A. p*rt or tl,e w^ole. Inquire of E. C'.
JORDAN. 31 Va Exchange St.mar6tf

WEDDING RINCS.

Chte hundred of

f**1®*- £il w?lKlUsKt. Gold,

them to select from.
All
prices in 10. 14 and is

largest and Lest stock of rings

a thousand of them.
the Jeweler. Monument Square
«>

city,

HORSE

McKENNEY.
luneTdtf

FOFsM

at Wilson’s
Federal street.

seen

Stable,
apr28.lt f

__

A THOUSAND

be

can

vaara

in a

jf, M.

In summer boarding bouse, references
Write to MBKEITT HOUSE. Orr's
required.
island, Maine.
my las
SUMMER

«

POK

APPV“ Sound and
kind,

ls8?:_._iw-i

WANTED—First

m

Hanson St.

RINCS

To aeleot from.
Diamonds, Opals, Peal.
Kubys and all other precious stones. Engagestent and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
mock In the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument
marchi9«ltf

Square._
Farm Is a
quiet place for rest; healthy location,
SALE—Cottage lots. The most finely
dally mall. Wtlng, bathing and fishing, lawn
located lots on Chebeague
Island; close
snd piazza, plenty at cream, fresh
eggs, vege- to Bteamboat landing. In full view of the seat
tables, Re excelMnt water. For lurther pir- fine fishin grounds close
by; ten miles drive,
tlculara address. MRS. J. A. JONES, North fine
roads, etc. Bee plan of lots. W.CUR1T.
Newcastle, Maine.
“t Agent, Chebsague Island. Me. Box
35.
81-1
_
2-4
LET—A
___may
first
class
grocery store situated IVANTED—Summer boarders on
a farm.
rpo
A
"
St the corner of Oxford ana Franklin Sts.
BALE—A choice iresh stock of fancy
quiet place, high grounds, good view,
lately occupied by F. W. McConky. This cor- grove, high airy rooms, berries fresh fromgood
one
of
In
the
best
gooc.s
neighborhoods in
the
ner has been occupied as a grocery store
for vines, fresh milk, eggs and vegeiahles. For city. Liberal discount if purchased at once.
over 30 vears and commands a rood trade.
W. P.
Im- further particulars enclose stamp for replv. Five living rooms connected; rent, *25.
mediate possession. Apply to JOHN F. PROC- Address BOX 88, Stapdlsh, Me.
CARR.
Room
Oxford
li,
may 30-1
Building._27-1
1QB, Centennial Block.
SALE—In the very best section of Ward
8. uear the head of Pleasant atyeet, a
rrio LET—Large front chamber In Longfellow
limited number of desirable house lots for
Square, furnished or unfurnished. A very
desirable room. Apply at No, 1M State street.
styUsJhand up to date residences; these lots ate
VUE have a large assortment ol Diamond equal In every respect to the best In Portland
30-1
’’
Rings. Fins, Ear Rings and Scarf Pins, and at less than 1-2 the cost, will be worked up.
hou»® 422 Cumberland all good quality and perfect. This It a very One hundred per ceut. soon. Communicate
T°.Ii?JrLSwer
stfeet. all conveniences, furnace heat Ap- •asy way to buy a Diamond as we
with MYRON E. MOORE.
Deerimr Outre.
make tbe
ply to GEO- A. IIARMON, 513 Congress street. payments so by that you wtll not miss the
2A
S0-1
money. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monu__
BA BY-PA P-S POO NS
ment
feb9dtf
square._
TO
LET—Desirable rooms with board
fj OOM8
are the latest baby article.
It is lust what the
at 221 CUMBERLAND ST.Ski
SPRING HOUSE, near Poland dear little darling
wants.
Wo have them la
RAYMOND
Spring,
delightful
locality,
good
fishing
sterling silver and they are very nice and pretRENT—House In the wsstern part of beating and gunning,
POR
prices
moderate,
send
A
tor
the city, containing 11 rooms with all
ty. Give ope to the baby.
McKENNEY the
circular and booklet.
Reference iu Portland.
modern Improvements: especially adapted for
apriadtf
Judge Syroonai god t. M. Hooper, firm of Jeweler. Monumenr Square.
renting rooms; an excellent opportunity for the Oren Hooper’s Sena Address
C.
E.
SALE—Oue
steam
launch 28 feet long.
SMALL,
right party, ire lit reasonable.
at
once
No.
Apply
Beyond, Me.
7 feet beam, 3 teet 8 inches draught, double
mayiu-t
Real Estate OfBce. First National
Bank Bulldengines, steel boiler pipe, allowed 147 lbs, steam
lng. FREDERICK 8. VAILL.
9»-i
docket mountain house, osstpee n one
cedar row boat, 12 feet long, boats are,
situated
LKT—Fine store In Block corner Congress A
at
H.,
tho base of Pocket Mt.
one year old.
For full particulars, please
■■ and Oilman
streets; cemented cellar.furnace “'•“'O' uosurnassed by any In New
write to Capt. HARRY J. ALLEN, Box 94
•“At- Plate glass front, steel oetllng, looatlou table furnishes with eggs, cream, milk,England;
berries Round Pond. Maine.1<M
ejoeltent for many kinds of butlnoas. Posses
vegetables ate., fresh from the farm. Open
?r»‘« 0r»*. Bates reasonable. Howard r. x
SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, mandop'ORUn*.
Harding, Prop.
aj-4
guitars, banjos, music oxes, regjjias,
harmonicas,
superior violin and banjo strings,
fFO LET—A furnished house lor the summer PERSONS wishing to spend a few summer
popular sheet music, Instruction books and
A
A
weeks
In
n
months. Apply at NO. 49 PINE ST.
and
picturesque
otherwise de- everything in the music line. Come to the
» t
sirable part of the country cannot do better store where
are low.
HAWES, 414 Conat “The Pequawket House.’’ Terms mod- gress street. prices
19-4
T°.hLT.~^2.r*;. *,,u^*ed jNo- 287 Congress than
erate. For further Information Inquire by
letter ol “Frop.,” Box 34. West Baldwin, Me. 20-2
SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
Deerlng Land Co., offers for sale on favorCUMMER BOARDERS—For all summer; lour able terms, desirable buildiug lots on William.
LET-F urn Is bed cottage of seven rooms ° Or five adult* can find good board, large Plit and Fessenden Sts..
Oakdale. Apply to
on Squirrel Island.
Bootbbay Harbor, most rooms, rieasant lawn and piazzas, delightful CHAS. C ADAMS, Treas., 3i Exchange St.
deslrsbe location on the Island, situated three views of river, mountains, and intervale ;seven
maygeow to oci23
doors from hotel, running water id front of minutes from P. O
sod H. R. stations at
ROW BOATS FOR SALE-Address H.
cottage. Address P. O., BOX Guo Bath, Maine. "HILLSIDE". Farmington. Maine. Lock ’box
B. ToWNSEND. So. Freeport, Me. mygVtl
ae-i
57~__myS7at!
___
HOUSE. North Wlnuham, Me. Now
TIO LET—A nicely furnished eottage of a
REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE—
A rooms and attic, suitable for
Open for tbe season of 189S. Quiet loca- fkUINN
New last year; 4 feet 4 In. high. 4 feet 6 in.
renting rooms,
three minutes walk from Jones Landing, fey tion. supplied with unexcelled mineral water. *1
27 in. deep from front to back; ttto
wide,
Good
bast and ealmon fishing; desirable rooms;
at LITTLEFIELD’S, grocery
doors; has a large storage capacity. all la first
store.24.1
correspondence solicited. L. rate order aud
will be sold at a nig dlscouut.
LEE-House TVS Congress street, is rooms. 3. i BEEMAN, proprietor.
my'Z7d4w*
rpo
Inquire at JOHN S. RUSSELL^}, 70 Pleasant
A hot waiter bath
rqpm, steam beat thronghSI., Deerlng Center, where it can be seen. 29-1
out, In first class repair. A good place for
W AN rt£D SITU A TION S.
or boarding bouse or nrtvate family
physician
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS
Locatfou unsurpassed. Apply to E. HASTY.
12 Green
WANTED-A young man wants situation,
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A targe stock
street._ may9-tf
* »
chance to learn a business; gents furnish. of new model Watches will
be sold on easy payMay 1st, bouse No. 63 Ing preferred, A 1 references. Address H. L. ments at reasonable
p'OR RKNT—About
prices.
All Styles.
All
street.
Nine rooms beside balls. K.. 472 Main street,
Lewiston. Me._M
Prices. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument
hath Gr*J
Mm I DtnrA rnrtma
hnf tarwl naM ......._1
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All PLANTED—Stenographers and Typewriters odUftre.marl9ilti
class (order.
SALE—A fine nine room house with
Enquire at 64 GRAY V. wuu wam, vacations to can on roe and I
STREET, morning, uoon or nignt.
stable, nearly new, built by tha owner
t,lem ^th substitutes. PUBLIC
3tf
STENOGRAPHER & TYPEWRITER, 33 Ex- (who is a carpenter) for bis own home; electric
fllO LET—A desirable lower tenement of six change street.1-1
lights, cemeuted cellar, bath, hoc and cold
A
water, furnace
heat.
A first class house.
rooms. In good repair, at No. 16 May. corANTED—Situation as coachman and would LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange
Hent *18°°\\
**
make myseU generally usesul around a
place; am experienced and can give good rerer- ^__29.1
euces.
Address G. M.. Rear 61 Oxford street.
fTO LET-Pleiunl ud desirable
l^OR SALE—At Fessenden Park, the floe reslrooms, sew*
A
dence of J. P. Lewis, containing 10 rooms,
b furalehed at No. b Congress Park/ head
of Park street. MBS. SHILLINGS,
bath, laundry, steam heat, electric lights,
lg-tf
VV ANTED- Position as drug clerk, by young
walks, stable, hen house, lot 102x125,
*•
cemepted
man
of
8
can
years'
experience:
fFO LET—A very pleasant furnished
furnish
cottage
of references. Address E. W. FRENCH. beautiful lawn, three grand old shade trees,
rose garden, choice shrubbery, strawberry bed,
.*_ ?.* *lr 'p0'"* V“, 1116 hul uear Porest City best
Old Town, Me.
may20d4w
near electrics; offer wanteu.
FREDERICK 8.
App,y “
VAILL, Real Estate.
27-1
QUMMER BOARD-Sunnystde

FOli

■

1j>OR

DUMONOS-INSTULMENT.S

FOR

~

__

_

_

FOR

New

LAKE

wa.

Srr/nY/ffxSSfr

App£,a

__

Special semi-annual mark down, commencing
DlUUUttJ. ;u»]l

annum;

FOR

COSTUMES
MADE

CONOR&8TUMb*'l*0O<1

000t

tabes, doors opener,
exposure. Rent *24.00 Wanted-a country arlrl i»
BOOK STORE, 92
wiMis to nt a place t » work:

KxchanBe^fcS"0BTaT

HALK-A.

statable for
etaye saw; cost »ao; will tell for
»®ol- «• 11UI1BAKU, North

FOR

wo use It

$3.50

NO.

all on one floor, speaking
heated by fcmuca sunny

ubsu,

street._msysi-tf

Probably stolen from pocket
In a crown. un open facets Elgin
Watch, with ctiuiu and seat attached. Finder please return to
examine the olalme of creditors against the
IBA BEBBV, 11 Exchange St.,
estate of Sophie B. Holmes, latelof Portland. In
said County, deceased, represented insolvent, who will pay suitable reward.
hereby give notice that six months from the
my27<16t
date of said lappointment are allowed to said
creditors In whteh to present and prove their
claims, aod that they will be in session at the
following place and times for the purpose of
receiving the same. viz.: at the office of w. K. &
A. E. Neal, No. 85 Kxohange street. Portland,
ontAugust 17 and November 9/1899. at 10
WE hgve m»<le s
o’clock m the forenoon.
specialty ot clock repairing
Dated this seventeenth day of May, A. D. ...
'"I.6*” "><1 *re perfectly familiar *ltfi
It In all otjlts, branches. Our prices are reason1899. |
able. Drop us a postal and we will call lor your
ALBERT E. NEAT.,
( Coro mis*
BHERMAN O. GOULD, I .loner,. clock aud return it when done without extra
charge. MeKENNEY, the Jewoler, Monument
may2&d3aw3wTh
Square, Portland.
lanlidtl

THE

vviuj,

offered for the appreBOOMS at the Barton, si Danforth street, single or suits*, prlees. (L50.
Tafhenslon leading to the convict too fi'TJBNISHED
or tue man who stole a gold watch from one of
2.00. 2.50, 8.00. and $4.00 per week, every room
our dressing
rooms Saturday
evening, May newly furalshed, all modern Improvements, first
27.
FQHI KR. AVEKY & CO.
30-1
oless location,
elegant grounds. References
nr
a'w m
required 91 DANKOBTH ST., COB. HIGH
RfW’AKD

by
for tbe
Judge
County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of
May, A. D„ 1899. Commissioners to receive and

Director for

saw or

—__Id

this at insignificant cost.
Union Mutual Policies cover all j
requirements of the present and i
future, give insurance that wears i
toell and is always reliable, are j
modem In ad privileges bestowed
and values provided. Rates cheerfudy quoted and details told.
—

Ale I) FICTION,

The most superficial Investigation will
prove taat the following statement from
a resident of Portland
is true. Read it
and
oompare evidence from Portland
along with testimony from outside placss,
published side by Bide with thlB In the
columns of this paper. Investigate still
further, and vou will be surprised at the
number of people In Portland who preach
what this citizen says. Reiteration of
such statements; local endorsement about
the olalms made for Doan's Kidney Pills
oanuot be gainsaid or dlsproven.
Read
this oase:
Mrs. E. Sawyer, of S3 Green street,
says: “Mr. Sawyer was muoh annoyed
with severe pains In bis baok. In times
past he did a great deal of riding and we
think this was the oause of the trouble.
Learning about Doan's Kidney Pills I
got him a box at H. H. Hay & Son's
drug store, at tho junction of Middle and
Free streets. The treatment was vary satisfactory and brought him much relief."
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sals by all
dealers; prloe BO cents a box. Mailed on
receipt of prloe by Fostar-MIlburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the United
Slates.
Remember tbe
name—DOAM'S-and
take no substitute.

nl0»-_80-1

In^roportlou.

in the varied avenues of business,
and guarantees beyond chance the
ones

balh'room*

acha^°”w.?i:

_wasted,

Constitutes a masterful force in
the transactions of the world. The
strength we might but do not put
forth, the money a merchant has in
hand for emergencies, and countless
other latent energies, are factors of

I

Collage

•t«“**Hn>£M««m5wKI‘ bauVi^eufSo

-

Seta. “I). J. Sawyer” direct from
Porto Rico with the first cargo
Molasses to arrive bere this season, containing 561 Hints, and
of
Portland
Citizens Are
Experiences
46 Tierces Choice Arroyo MuEasily Proven—Outside Testimony la lasses.
consigned to
Apt to Savor of Romance.
PACTS

*

Tba aeolrP°«k?AL^Toc'«- *" aatate. itroet,
rori?r ManSS*1^
?,°’14to H*«tlug
ner oi
Meileu. Apply
8. W. THAXTER

pleasantly

raitpaSi^slWs5
at..

in -In-

WANTED—500

STEPHEN

namm, amj ox.— line ireignt oara on
train bound for Boston on the Eastern
division of tbe Boston und Maine railway
were derailed In
tbe Salem
tunnel
at

d

at a very low
“l^OB HALE of
i
four rooms

Mu.

thousand <25,0001
Improved Real Es- rpo LET—On Obebeagne Island, a teo room
house, well finished and turuisbed, piazza, p. O. Box lee
city; negotiations strictly conlld.u
M’’
Blddeford. Me
BENJAMIN HUAW & CO.,51 1-i Ex- large balls, cook room, etc., lawn, flower garden. bull bouses and beacb. This house would
change street._
t-t
SALE- Handsome 7 room cotta.. ,.
accommodate two or more famines. Price and FOB
Woo',,ort«- »"*er,
painters, masons and car- particulars Impure of HENRY 8. TRICKEY.
water,
cememed
ce lar
®®PS8°
near
penters to call at my factory the coming 121 Exchange
j.l
St._
week and get ladders of all kinds,
and
heavy
Price
E*OR
and
RENT—Brlok
light, plain
residence containing ten
extension. at lowest prices yet A
n»niM lorj[ood. yes the Dost, stock. REUBEN
rooms, conveniently
situated at No. J
"k'ker street also the new botiaea
WESCOiT, Llueulu street, foot of Myrtle.
Just completed at Nos. 773an<£ 7S1 Congreea street, ten
may 25 gw
rooms In each with modern Improvements.
-pbmalk help.
*°
®’ BOBBINS. 7* Danforth street, t
to hotei keepers, if you are lu
A WaKNINC
want of competent help,
chefs, women to 2.30 p. n>
PortT worda leaerted wader this h.»d
cooks, table, chamber, kitchen, washers, starch
one week tor *» eeate. >uk la
advancw.
■toners, men and women help In any oapaclty: rr°Jf;1!~.lJl,Per tenement at 5 Fessenden St..
A
Oakdale; 7 rooms and bath, but and cold
you should leave your order early or you will
: get leftou help.
water.
cemented
at
MRS
PALMER'S.
cellar,
Apply
separate furnace, WANTED—Stenoarapher and office aaslstand yard room, house furnished
ant at once.
26-1
\ oung lady who has had
: Employment office, 399 M Congress St.
ftinpiejiliffd
with shades and screens and wired for electric offloe exportation
only need apple. Apply bei <ARD READER—Cell and see the most won- lighting; never occupied except by owuer; pn§- tween 11 and 1 o’clock at 216
COMMERCIAL
derful life reader In the world. A call wtll
»?”Lon
?*»<*• Apply to GEO. W.
jeldtt
convince you of her wonderful
power In reveal- DOW, at Lewis. Hall ft Co*!._Junel-tf
! ing
past present and future. No questions. 3'lt
* tendiy of four adults in
LET—A iiice'cottaKe, containing'*lx room*,
CONGRESS ST., Lluoom Park House.
T0
25-1
a working
a
housekeeper; referfurnished, situated at Oak Lawn, Tre- eucea
"_Hearing,
required. Address B. H., Press office
am now ready to buy all atnds
l8l“d
\\ ANTED-I
of cast off ladles', genta* and children's
___1-1
\ clothing.
I pay more than any purchaser In
Must be a good cook aud
the city. Send letters to MR. or MhB. Dr.- fTO LET—Desirable tenements of flve, six and as
willing to go out of town for the summer
*
G ROOT, 76 Middle St.
seven rooms csutrallv located. Price tin.
may24d2w-tf
*11 and *ta per month. J. C WOODMAN, S3 season. Apply to 7C0 (JONOKKaS ST.
31-1
Id TOKAOH for furniture, clean, dry, suitable Exchange street
l-l
TX7'ANTIS-A competent cook and a wait°
for household goods, pianos, etc. Spaces
rasa at C. L. BAXTER'S,
Storer street.
10 ft. sq„ 91.25 per month 12 ft. sq„ gt.so par VOR LEASE—The detaohed tenement 122 JT
Plueae *P08y in the evening between seven and
p»rk street, near Spring, contuatng s
mouth; 15 ft. »q., *2.75 per month; other sixes *Apply at OREN HOOPER’S rooms, bath room, laundry, exposed plumbrng,
steam heat, open flreplaces, wludows screened, W ANTBD—A
competent ooek and laundress.
all new and up-to-date; adults only.
"
J. p.
Belarenees
Apply In lerenlne
*
j VtTE WILL BUY household goods or store BaHB, Bock’s Ticket Office, 272 Middle street between aeveo andrequired.
nine at 1 THOMAS 8T.
» *
fixtures of any description, or will receive the same at our auction
__2»1
rooms
for
i eale
on commission.
GOSS
At WILSON,
T° J-KT—Second flu In a new three flat house, W ±*W>-£omf»l*ul K|rl for general house
Auctioneers. 18 Tree street.

residenoe of the latter on Main
street.
There was a small gathering last evening
in honor of the day and a pleasant time

a

_j__TOR

*

tate

BIRTHDAY PARTY.

BOSTON & MAINE CARS WRECKED

K.ENT

eader this head
one week far ag cents, calk la edenaea.

tlal.

*“•«•». than come back and
finding tbat no otlier wheel
Q’1 BA1I.EV, ms Mi*

»*•"
i.1/.***, jyP*f
fo *®

boerd

Forty wards Inserted

VCUL —Twenty nve
■plNJ
nl rdo loan on o ole#

Stephee A. Cord well and. hts son,
ex-Mayor Albert A. Cordwell, observed
their respective birthdays yesterday at the

enjoyed.

When they don’t buy a Wolf!-American,
*l Ul®
''lmP«rl»l" and go away
°'hw

DOB BALE—Two bouses pleasantly situated

GOTJijY cfc

TO LIT.

U Santa, la advansa.

for

and
!™
l2olt..ft

41

Mr.

was

EY

weak

MACHINE FOH
SWA^i.tlNO
good a« new, In perfect order;

GROCERS.

wrm.moCT.

WESTBROOK.
Miss Bertha Higgins, who Is employed
at the post offloe at Hanford
Is at her
home In this olty.
Mr. W. W. Webb, who reoently located
In business In Sanford Is In the ol'y on a
few days visit.
Bov. Thomas B. Payne will move his
nonsehold goods from the house of Dr.
Anderson, Strouawater street, where he
Is residing to his new oottage at Biggin's
Beaoh this week.
The extendon to the Valentine Bose
building to be used as a stable for tbe
horses of the fire department.
Is nearly
completed and work will begin Immediately on the stable for tbe fire
department at Cumberland Mills.
Mr. Alex Spiers the publisher and promiscellaneous advertising
prietor of a
business, whose plaoa of business Is In
the blook where the
Westbrook
opera
house, owned by him is looated, has ordered a motor of 8 1-2 horse power wkloh
he Intends to use for power purposes. The
power for the same is to be furnished b;
tbe Westbrook Eleotrlo Light and Power
oompany.
Mr. Kdwln£Gllman, a
well known
horseman of this olty ;h«s
succeeded In
securing a raoe for horses In the 2.40 class
at the Gorham fair to be
trotted Westbrook day. Tbe horses must be driven by
thair owners.
The members of Cloudman Relitf corps
will entertain the members of Boeworth
Belief corps of Portland at the meeting
this afternoon.
IJAtla, the wife of Mr. Harris Moody of
this olty, died yesterday at a Boston hotel. She was about 8T years of age. The
remains will be brought to this olty today, when the funeral servloei, which
will be private, will be held.

ALL

myl!>F*9,Tn.Tb&9tf

—

■

Ami

Contains All the Nutriment of the Wheat.

Emery

9.S0a. m. Continuation
of regular
business.
11.90 a. m. Recess. Parade and banquet.
Brown Camp, Hons of Veterans
and
» p. m.
Regular business, memorial
Washington Council .No. 9 jr„ Order of sorrloe, election cf officers. Closing sesUnited Mechanics, marabed through our sion with
Installation of officers
publlo
principal atieeta and|to tb cemetery where sleot H. of V. and L. A. S.
the usual servlcea were held,
and then
8 p.
m.
Pnbllo Camp tire in Emery
proceeded to tbe Free Baptist ohuroh and Halh
listened to an able address aoproprlate
Program.
to tbe uocaaion by Kev. F. O. i) ivIs.
S. E. Hall, Master of oerem onles.
GORHAM.
Mnslo,
Buoksport Military Band
Rev. Wm. Forsyth
Gorham, May 81. The following is the Prayer,
Hon. P. P. Uilraore
Address
of
Welcome,
programme for the meeting of Gorham
Response, Col. A. M. .Souls of Portland,
Grange, Haturday, June 8:
Past Com. Mains Dlv. 8. of V.
Roll Call,
Music,
Buoksport Military Band
Crop reports,
Miss Mary Miller
Mrs Bion Biokford Heading
Rending,
“The
Heroes
and
Heroines of ‘61,"
Music,
Miss Mattls Houghton
Discussion—Economical cultivation of Hon. W. H. Looney of Portland, Judge
Advooute (Jen. Maine Dlv. 8. of V.
farm andlgarden crops, Implements and
Mrs. W. V. Putnrn
methods.
Barry B. Johnson, Fred D. Vocal solo,
Hcammon, Chas. W. ^Deerlng, Gardner “The Sons of Veterans,"
Qen. F. E. Bolton of Boston, QnarterW. Parker.
Master.. a of V., U. 8. A
Mrs. Rufus A. Fogg
Heading,
"Our Volunteers,”
HAKRIHOM.
(Jen. E. K. Oould of Roekland,
Past
Harrison May 81—Mrs.
Clarence De I Judge Advocate Den. Maine Dlv., 8.
of
on
of
V.
Witt,
Harrison,
Haturday afternoon
left her home about three o’olook tailing Music,
Booksport Military Rand
nilD guiup HU Uttl
Mias Mary Milky
Reading,
upuu
a neighbor.
She did .not return
at the j*The Ladles’ Aid,"
usual lime, and her (absence
became so
Maine Dlv. 8. of V.
prolonged that ther husband bee line
alarmed. Parties wen soon started out “American Patriotism,
to eeurcb lor ber Id various directions.
Rev. E. A. Hoyal. Farmlneton, Capt.
About ten o'clock In the evening, ss her
8. C. Belcher camp No. 8, Maine Dlv.
eon and two other young men were cross
a of v.
Mrs. W. F. Putnam
lug a pasture quite a distance from the Vocal Solo,
house they beard a ory
for help, and “Maine Division Sons of Veterans," the
found
Kleot.
Mrs.
Colonel
shortly
DeWttt lying upon tbe
ground, nearly helpless. Sbe had become Music,
Buoksport Military Band
bewildered, and not being in good health Benediction
bad beoome unconscious.

ing occupied by Marrlher & Whitney,
grocers, adjoining tbe site of tbs proposed
botel.
'these will be moved ofi so ae to
give the oompany sufficient room for the
new
structure.
The directors elsoten
Frank E. Stevens for president, Mellen
Plummer, olerk and treasurer. The plans
tor tbe botel
were
received Tueeday
It will be tbe largest and bandnight.
somest etruoture In tbe town, 176 feet on
Main atreet, 80 feet on Hlght street, four
stories high and will oontain 87 rooms.
At a public auotlon bald Saturday, May
27, afternoon under the direction of the
Some 15 or more of the men from here selectmen, the following roads, recently
who have work at Somes
Sound came laid out, were bid on to be Immediately
built:
The Fostar road at South Brldghome Saturday to
over Memorial
stay
ton, awarded to Howard Hilton,
Lay.
price
Mrs. Harry McIntosh and children will (00 ; tbe Gilman road at Brldgton Centre,
leave for North Hygate, Vt., this week William R. Foster, |49.
The remains of Frederick Emerson, a
to join her husband, who |has
secured a
native of Brldgton, wire
situation there.
brought here
The usual services were held
hers on from New Hampshire, Tuesday,
Mar 80,
interred
In
tbe
and
at
Memorial
West
oemetery
Tuesday. May 30,
Day C. V.
lllnurhsrd delivered the oration. Rev. Brldgton.
H. J. Walls offewdjprayer. All places of
FRYEBURG.
Lu.-lne.s were closed.
Fryiburg, May 3l.—The Memorial SunGRAY.
day was observed In
Fryeburg by a
West Gray,’ May 31.—Mrs. Hart'’and Union teivloe in the afternoon at the
party from Koseuront, Pa., arrived here New Jeraualera ohurob, which was atlast week and now occupy their summer
residence at Little Sebago Lake. Mrs. tended by the Grover Post, G. A. R. No.
Hart’s health Is muob better than when 120, under the commander, T. L. Eastshe left here last fell.
man.
Tbe Bervloe was.very pleasant and
Capt. Albert Maxfleld who has been much enjoyed by all present.
Inspiring
visiting friends here tbs past week, re- music
was well rendered by the obolr of
turned to his home in New York last Sattbe church and a
urday.
quintette from the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Alien of Port- Fryeburg Cornet Band. The order of
exlaud. were at Mr. H. A. Allen’s, Sunday ercises was as follows:
usd Monday.
Ernest H. Allen and wife, attended Opening Sentences from the Scriptures,
the W. C. T. U. meeting at Yarmouth Rev. B. N. Stone, Pastor of the New
Jerusalem Churoh.
last week
Many from West Gray attended the America,
Congregation
Rev. B. N. Stone
graduation exercises at Uray Corner last Prayer,
The salutatory
address
Friday.
was Response—Let No Gloomy Leaf of CyFemale Semi-Chorus
given by Miss Lucy L. Freeman and she,
prus,
as well as all the rest of
the graduating
Reading of the Scriptures,
class diet Unely.
Rev. B. N. Stone
Miss Mabel Knight Is keeping house Nation's Hymn of Praise,
Choir
\-/ot Mrg. Jennie Allen during ner absence Sermon,
Jn Portland.
Rev. E. H. Abbott, Pastor of the Conlur. jonn
cougnnn. our geulal UBhergregational Church
\ man, has resumed his weekly visits to Children of the Un Ion—Air Battle
Hymn of the Recnblic.
j’.West.Oray anil vicinity w.hlch' wsre suei pended during the winter,
Masers. J. L. Osgood and T. Newman,
Mr. Harrison Dill who has besn helpr
with the choir and congregation In
king Mr. Kdward Huston on his barn,
the oborus.
kreturned to bis work In Portland last Prayer and Uenedlotion,
r week.
Rev. E. H. Abbott
The weather still continues dry, and
The fine sermon was founded upon the
>' vegetation is almost at a standstill.
The
seed planted does not come at all
well, words given in Matthew 10th chapter, the
grass Is looking very sllm| indeed. 34 verse and in John 14 chapter, the 27th
J«.»nd
is
the
■Fit
general opinion that there will verse.
‘not be more than half a crop even if the
Rev. M. Abbott referred to the present
weather should be favorable in the future. It Is badly winter killed and that movement In the world
for
universal
with the drought will make the crop
peace and to the Peace
now
Congress
Very ligbt.probai.ly.
The
holding Its sessions in The Hague.
L Dry Mills. Alay SI.—Walter Frank, peaoe of the world, whloh sought freedom
l who Is working In Massachusetts, paid a
from turmoil and strife by compromise,
visit to his parents,IMr. and Mrs. John
i Frank, stopping Friday, Saturday and end at any cost, was contrasted with the
u Sunday.
peace of Chrlet, whloh would battle for
Mr. William Morrill and his daughter the rig ht If It was needed, and wblob
Wilmerv,o*me;from Westbrook on their was, often time, only obtained at the
wheels‘Monday, and are visiting at Mr. point of the sword. He preferred the
U. y. Morfill's.
to that
peace of Lincoln and Grant
of
Aik. end Mrs. Stephenson Small and Webster and Clay.
wife of Portland, have been spending a
Week or so with Mr. SI C. Morrill.
Mr. ffia. M. -Dow killed a snake four
feet or mere long while passing along the
foad one day last week.
The Deerlng Folk Lore olub und
! Mr. and Mrs, Fred McDonald are at
Infa ome from Conway, New Hampshire.
vited friends, enjoyed a very delightful
RICHMOND.
ontlng and picnic, Memorial day at Cape
The club la comRichmond, dilay 81.—Memorial day was Cottage and vicinity.
appropriately observed in Richmond. In posed of well known Woodfords ladles.
tbe afternoon a somewhat larger number
The ladles circle of Crescent assembly,
wflveterans than'usual on foot and in car- P.
&, met Wednesday afternoon with
riages, escorted by Pease’s Cadet Band of
Idtchheld, Kennebec Valley Hnoamp- Mrs. W. P. Osborne, Raokleffe street.
ment, I. O. O. F. and pupils of the
Rooky Hill lodge, E. of P., will conschools, marched to the cemeteries and fer the rank of page on several candidates
decorated the graves.
In Lthe evening a
large audience at the Opera house at their meeting to be held this evening.
listened throughout to an able address
The Martha Washington soolety of the
by Rev. W. F. Small, pastor of the Uni- old wards are to hold a plcnlo supper this
"ersalist ohuroh. Other speakers were
M -. Magquire and Mr. Seeking prlnol- evening at the home of the secretary, IS
Florence street.

Bon

BOND’S
HYGIENIC
BREAD,

rorty word, Inaartad oadar MtU hMd

ana

wofm'SXsl'1™’1

BUR

*5»

lined, bkirts nercallue lined, made from oar Immayl2dtf
ported novelties and latest designs at $35; silk
,n.<*ulr« 01 E- C. JORDAN. 31'.,
lined throughout, from $49 up; Bicycleand Exchange street,
Tailor made Shirt
Golf Skirt*, from $10 up.
_martdtf
Waists. Crasl^ and Outiug Costumes accordingLET—8toro
13 rreo street. Possession
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
ly. All garmeuts designed by Mr. Hertz and rjlO_.ftvcn Immediately.
Inquire of PORTby skilled LAND SAVING'S BANK,
83 Exchange 8t
The following real estate transfers have made under our own supervision,
Come early and
ladies’ journeymen tailors.
mayl'Otf
been recorded at the Cumberland oounty make your selection.
HERTZ, the Ladies’
Tailor and Habit Maker. Chambers 25 and 28
registry of deeds:
Baxter Block, Take elevator.
my29d2w
Melville G. Burnell
of Uorham
to
TO
Trolllus
C. Sanborn of Uoiham on the
TRUSTEES’ NOTICE
Two choice stores,
westerly aide of the rood from Uorham
modern
village to Soarboro, at Its intersection
The subscribers hereby give notice that they built. In perfect order, with due
with the northerly side ot the town way bave been duly appointed trustees of tbe Unde>
show windows, in beat locality
leading westerly by the premises now wood Company, a corporation late doing busi- on Congress
street; on lease for
occupied by James U. Jj&rrabee and Wm. ness at Portland, Maine, under the laws of the three bears or
longer. Address
State of Maine; and l*ave given bends perform
M. Dyer, oontulning £0 acres,
the fulfillment of said trust. All per- P. C , Baker House, 54? A Confor
Mice
of
Robert F. Skillings
Portland to Fred
sons having demands against tbe said. The UnL. Littlefield of Portland, a lot of land derwood Company are desired to oresent the gress
the north side of same for settlement and all indebted thereto
on Peake Island on
LET—A first-class grocery store situated
are requested to make payment immediately.
Sterling street and cottage thereon.
ou the corner of Franklin and Oxford Sts
Llewellyn M. Leighton of Portland, to
EDWIN K. HECKBEKT, ) TrumUtmn
lately occupied by Fred. W. MeCoaky. This
Truiteas.
of
John Massure
Portland, iot of land
corner has been occupied as a grocery store for
WILLIAM II. LOONEY,
j
and
over 30 years and commands a Three trade. Inibuildings In Portland, formerly
Portland, May 10th 1893. mayl8dlaw3wTh
Uiedlate possession. Apply to JOHN F. PROCDserlng, on the eontherly side of Rack efT
TOR, Centennial Block
street 1M feet from Ulenwuod avenue; also another lot triangular in shape on the
fxKBlHABLE RENT8—Three good rents on
ef
elde
Hackled
southerly
D Wllmot 81, l.e'.vreeu Oumberlaud and
street, conOxtaining »0 square feet.
furd. In first class cobdltfon. Just renovated
Leering Land company ta Elisa Adelia
ready lor occupancy June 1st, applicants mutt
Howard Swett of PomHe reliable parties. Prices $io, *12 and $14
Swett, wife of
Apply to A. L. HANSCOME. 131 Exchange At
load, a lot of land at Oakdale, on Forest
27-1
avenut at Ita Intersection with and frontIng on Dartmouth street.
MURDER, WHAT'S THAT?
Lydia J. Libby of-Portland to Christena
M Weecott of Portland, a lot of lend and
Oue of McRennoy'e Alarm Clocks,
esc to
buildings on the northeasterly side of
$3-00. Warranted to wake the dead.
More
Beckett street In Portland, 160 feet southclock than all tbs other dealers combined.
McXENNBY, the Jewelec, Moatuaant Souse
easterly from Congress street.
mon,tku**at-tl
tepsftdtf

LE3T.

St^my2Udlw

TO

WANTED —MALE

HELP.

E*OR SALE—At public auction Thursday at
UTANTED—Drug clerk, one or two years ex- «- 3 o’clock. June 1st. the new two story aud
**
perleuce; most be well recommended and half house cor. Eastern Promenade and Turner
ofgood habits. Address DRUG CLERK, this 8t.. every modern convemet.ee Ouly house
office.
for sale m this locality. Go bid on it. F. O.
BAILEY & CO.
may31-tf

T'ORSALE—Here's another! New, six room,
•*two story house and 6000 feet of
land near
Deerlng high school for $1400. Very suuny.

WANTED.

good neighbor*,

W ANTED—Agents
Tf

near

schools, stores and street

to solltll for a weekly cars. Only $4»io down, balance $11.60 per
splendid opportunity for smart month pays for it Can you better this offer?
girls to earn a few dollars during C. B. DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange street
“ R°°m 4' 3,0 CONGRESS
__may31-tf

paper,

boys

ana

'^Portland, 8£‘

_

TA AN TED-All persons in want of trunks
»n<lbM» 1° *Ail on R. D. REYNOLDS,
...
Congress street, oue door shore Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
ind can therefore give bottom
Trunks
prices.
repaired. Open evenings.
We frame pictures.

*prl3-dtf

~

MARRY ME, NELLIE.

DOB SALE—On Cumterland street first class
A.
house of 10 rooms, bath, in perfect repair,
heated by hot water, parlor,
room,
dining room and kitchen on first floor, not and
cold water, large lot with fruit; must sefL Price
$4,000. W. H. WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle St
30-1

sitting

SALE—Farm near Portland and rail*
road depot 100 acres. 60 under cultivation,
balance in timber and pasture; good house and
large barn; flue orchard; can be nought for half
of what It cost.
Apply Real Estate Office.
First National Bank Building. FREDERICK

FOK

And I will buy you sueb n pretty Ring at
McKenney's. A thousand solid gold Rion
Diamonds. Opal-Pearls. Rubles, Emeralds ahd 8. VAILL._tt-l
Gl otter precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock In 1M>R SALfc-One of the best built eleven
slty. McKESNKiT The Jewell Monument A- room houses to be found anywhere; large
Square.
lot; sunny exposure, electric lights, steam heat,
uinrWdtf
large stanle; a great bargain if called for at
Terms easy.
Location all that can be
once.

JEWELRY KNIRUG.

familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
repairing and bare made it a specialty
tor years, we grp now ready to make to order
sny thing in rings or pins of. any special design
wtsMM renr short notice. Me KENhmjmt
NEY, tat Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.

WE

are

Janlkdtf

desired.

LLEWELLYN

Exchange street

61.

LEIGHTON. 53
&-1

_

SALE—Two houses ou
Mqujoy RiTl,
finely located, sunny exposure, broad
renting for $400 annually, can be increassed to
$5oo at small expense; a 15 per amt investment. For price and particulars apply to L. H.
McKENNEy, i$5 Middle street Room 7, Oxford Building.
27-1

FOR

view,’

*

*» Vf

til V*

republicans

OHIO

spar.

PIN SOCIAL AN D COIHH ERCU L gsurtwtsiia.tr.vinfl

Convention.

nfett*

Now

Columbus
York.
May 31.—A
dlspatob to tbe Hon says:
The hotels of tbe city are thronged with
the advanoe guard to the Jtepublloan state
convention, which meets on Thursday.
All of tbo gubernatorial candidates Are
on the ground.
The convention will be
composed of 813 delegatee, 40? being
to
a
ahoiae.
necessary
Of tbe total number the seats of 213 delegates
will be In
dispute and tha control of the convention
will In all probability binge upon tbe result of these contested aaeee.
Tbe
state

has

twenty-one Congressional districts, five of wbioh, tbe First and Second
(Cincinnati) tbe Twentieth and Twentynrst (Cleveland) and tbe Twelfth, wbioh
erabrncee Columbus, all have contesting
delegatee. Tbe effect of this will be to
deprive them of representation on the
mmmlttee on credentials.
There are also
contesting delegates from four ooonties in
»• many Congressional districts, but thsy
rspressnt tbe minority vote, so that tbe
right of those districts to representation
on the committee on credentials Is not In-

1
>.

volved.
With five districts taken ont of all calculations on the question of the organization of the convention, this work devolves
Of these
upon the remaining sixteen.
the Kurts people lay claim to seven absolutely, with an equal chance to secure
use additional district.
To the Hanns
people they concede six, tbe other three
to
tbe
being given
Daugherty forces. Tha
Dauherty people are apparently as bitter
against Hanna as are tbe Kurtz “Insurgents," and a combination of thslr forces
is not unlikely.
In fact, negotiations
along this line are now In progress, and
with strong Indications that they will be
•uooaeaful.
The Kurts and Daugherty people will
have enough votes In tbe convention by
oomblnlng their strength to oontrol tbe
oinventlon and beat Hanna out, but In
the negotiations now pending to that end
eaoh Is seeking tbe best side ef the bargain, and If they are finally beaten It will
be beoause of their failure to agree upon
a candidate.
Daugherty, who has always
amil.4

—SS.1.

II_

-V-

__

IZ

ohlef lieutenants during the Senatorial tight one year ago. Is dividing the
administration forces with Judge George
K. Mash, the Hanna candidate, hut his
one great weakness is that
1c
a
break
should occur his strength will go to Mash
while little, if any, ot the Nash strength
would go to Daugherty in such
a
conof hie

tingency.

Daugherty leaders are therefore
urging the Kurtz people to come to
Daugherty. They say they would willingly go to Kurtz and vote for his candidate
for governor If Daugherty could control
£ils delegates, which they frat kly confess
he cannot do.
They are willing to oonceed the balance of the state ticket to the
Kurtz people, which includes lieutenant
governor, attorney general, auditor of the
rtate, treasurer of state, Judge of th6 su
r)reme court and member
of the
state
^oard of public works.
This Is the position now under
consideration, and on
wbloh a decision will be reached by tomorrow.
The Kurtz people are holding
)ut for the nomination of Asa VV, Jones,
it present lieutenant governor, or Col.
Kobert M. Mevln of Dayton,
both of
whom are reoognized as Furaker
men,
but neither of whom have been offensively partisan in tnuir factional alliance.
'ihe Hanna people are asserting
with
confidence that they will be able to control the convention and that Judge Nash
The

v

will be nominated after
the
delegates
have ooraplirnented their local candidate.
The action of President McKinley releasing 4500 office holders in the United
States from the operations
of the civil
service law is looked upon as
a
bold
stroke, and which will likely play a
in
prominent part
determining who shall
Ds governor of Ohiot as It gives Senator
Hanna trading capital.
It is generally
regarded as a blow to the
insurgents.
Col. Charles Dick, who will have charge
of the Hanna end of the tight, will arrive
tomorrow.
Hanna may not come,
but

Senator Forakar will be
from Cincinnati.

here Thursday

Quotations

Staple Prodwts in the
Leading Markets.

of

n«
No

New Yerk Stock end

Neoty Market.

SKESitfSffi*
4
Baas. b. U.

Br XeMframt

Money

NEW YORK, May 31.
eaBeteadyat 2%&2% percent;

on

London, May 31.—The Derby, otherwise
renewal of the Derby stakes,
was won today by the Duke of Westminiter’s bay colt. Flying Fox. Damocles
the 219th

second and Mr. A. J. Miller’s Inno>enoe third. Twelve horses ran.
The bating was 5 to 2 on Flying Fos, ridden by
15
to
1
Cannon;
against Damocles, and
M) to 1 against Innocence.
Flying Fox
von
The time was
by two lengths.
\ 49 4-6. My Boy was fourth.
Holooauete who entered the straight in
econd place, there broke his leg.
Tod
lloan was uulnjured and walked back to
was

he weighing

room

esoorted by policemen.

BELIEVED TO BK MURDER.
>f

Bridgeport,

Conn., May 81.—The body

man,
evidently an Austrian Jew.
igei about 35, was found about 11 o'clock
this morning covered
with
coala ana
llankets, lying in the bottom of a wagon
a

n

tu

ueoicj
were

muc

Fhere
bft breast,

un»

uumiu^tun rurtu.

two
bullet wounds in the
also a
fracture of the skull
'ver one eye.
The man was alive when
ound, but died about 12.33 at the hosital without regaining consciousness. It
s believed to be a case of murder as It Is
hough Impossible to have inflicted such
vauuds upon himself.
His name Is in
luubt, but he le said to have been a ped
er living,in this olty.

JAMAICA WANTS KEC1PHOCITY.

Kingston. Je., May 31.— The legislature
decided to immediately send a delegation to Washington, for the purpose of
lodeavoring to negotiate a reciprocity
»as

treaty.

Hut, in view of the caution of the minster of the colonies,Mr. Joseph Chamberaln. that probably the American conditions will Involve a loss of revenue which
it is Impossible tbs colony could realize
trom“ other sonross,
the
representatives have also accepted the principle of
the government’s
alternate soheme for
closer trade relations with
promoting
Canada by

dizing

creating agencies and subsi-

steamers.

ASSAULTED BY HIGHWAYMEN.

Waterrllle, May 31.—Oifioers have been
searching today for the assailants of
Sa il Murray of this city who, while riding from North Vassal boro to this city
last night was attaoked by two ( highwaymen who attempted to stab and club him.
Murray's clothing was ont in several plaoee and he was
severely bruised by the
olub, bnt managed to tight himself dear.
The officers think they know who One of
the men

is.__
BRIEFLY TOLD.

There is a case of yellow fever in New
Orleans
Mis Louis Castor was shot and Instantly killed yesterday morning at the house
of
Van
Mrs.
William
Ness, In
Mrs.
CasH.
N'.
Keene,
tor's husband is charged with committing the murder and officers are searching
the woods in the violulty of the tragedy
where he was seen to disappear.

KHUQBK TO MEET MILNER
Bloemfontein. Orange Flee State, May
31.- President Kruger ef the South Afrlan,republic and Sir Alfred Milner, governor of Cape Colony, have arrived here
for their meeting to consider the demands
of the outhtaders.
<

m*?m

V*Wtn.

”T,W”*^\rtt£;„d.S7^«
.810*11,
Pmasaa
...
Bed.a
Mats Hot ..$8*8101 Bus Too at*
Straw. eai■
AM n,, .$

last loan 2V4 per cent; prime meroantlle paper
at SV4#4% per ct
Sterling Exchange Arm.
with actual Ouelneet In banker! bills at;t h8
84 88>4 lor demand, and 4 85% £4 86 lor iixty days; posted rates at 4 88Vl*4 86. Uomnier-

lowtiojn

76%« 00
a*asn

oo^so

....

1

Shoes

saae'Uai
H.C.

Gen. Russia
Amrl'eaK

“•

In.^MTXr

lOo
udaBty.........
••

No8

.6

*—•

W#|t

SB.::::: tt&MIOVfc
pmoronk
Niiirimi

®7o
85*40

....

9r»1n

Roger Market.
Portland marx«t—cut loaf 7c; confectioner!
8c; powdered 8%c: granulated at 5V!c; coffee
orushed V4c;y»Uow 4%c.

^aotGttioas.

May.

..

Sept.

88%
38%

OATS.

»!j
29%

Ooenln*..
C'osiua..

j8®**'

TORE.

D*°'

Closing,....—....
OpeniEg.
Monday’s

0?

8

*ig

May*

<Ui*

...

•*.%.•>

38Vs
-'.1

\

**?*

..

Sept.

—

—

Cio« m,

Wednesday's

j*>'.

4natations.
Wheat.

May.

6 465
6 465
6 09
11® 15

J.’WiI.

Clos Inti..77%
Corn.

26®28
22®30
26®60

On**'**.
Closing..

36®65
3&a36

Opening..
Closing......

Inis
78%

Sept

78%

78%
|78%

Jhly.

Sept.

r.3

33%

83'y

33%

July.

Sept.

OATS.

30®85

....

88%

JKTy. £ T Sept.
22%
T
Opening......e-grtA..
*. 20
22%
U
%

MoiaseeejKalsIne.

....

Sept

July.

..

Middling, car lota.,.17 00^1800
Middling, bag, lots.18,00® 19 00
Mixed teed......17 6u>®18 00

Sugar—Standard granulated.
Sugar— K * tra'flue granulated.
Sugar—Extra C.....
Coffee— Rio, roasted.
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
Teas-4moys
Leas—Congous..
Teas—Japan....
Teas—Formosa...

v

g—'?«••’••.J»5\4
Openings...••
819i.
a*

at
Molasses—Barbadoes.
Kalslns, London Layers. 1 60®iT00
Kaisins. Loose Muscatel..
5jb 7Vi
Pork, Beef; Lard und Poultry.

23

20

23%

20%

rou,

July.

..

Opening.
Closing..

Pork—Heavy..!........12 00®13 00 !
Pork—Medium.11 76® 12 00
Beef—light.10 00®10 60
Beef—heavy.11 00®ll 60
Boneless, half bbls. 6 75® 6 oo
Lard-r4cs and half bbl,pure....
6 V*a 6%
Cardies and half bofl.com ..*
6*4 (g6Vfc
).ard—Pails, pure. 7
® 7*4
Lard—Pails, compound. 6*4 a, 6Vi
Lard—Pure leaf.8 V* ® 0
Hams.
Bis a 10
Chickens.
14® 16
Fowl—:.
12":
14
Turkeys ..*.
14® 15
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
Cod, large Shore... 4 60® 4 76
Small Shore.
Pollock. 2 60® 8 50
Haddock.
2 00® 2 26
Hake... 2 00® £26
Herring, per box, scaled. 9 (a 14
Mackerel, Shore Is.28 00®26 00
Mackerel, Share 2s.
Large 3s.
4 60 £-6 00
Apples, Baldwins..
Apples, Kvap........ IQ® 11
Futdnoe.
Cape Cranberries, bbl.. 7 nO®8 60
Beans, Pea.1 50(81 60
Beans Yellow Eyes..1 70® 1 76
Beans, California Pea........... 1 7o®2 00
Beans, Ked Kidney..
2 oo®2 15
Onions.. Egyptian -....2 6o®2 76
do Bermuda..... C»0 o® 1 60
Potatoes, bush.
70®75
Sweet Potatoes.... *.3 00®3 60
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
®
15
Eggs. Western fresh..
00® 16

STOCKS.

Per Veins
Desortptlon.
Bid. Atked
0 nal National Bank.. ..100
99
101
• eaeoNational
Bank.loo
107
liO
Cumberland National Bank.. .40
83
37
Chapman National Bank.
100
101
Flist National Bank.100
e»
too
Merchants’National Bank.... 7o
100
101
National Traders’ Bank...... 100
97
9(1
Portland National Bank.100
102
104
Portland Trust Co.100
136
140
Portland (las Company. 60
86
90
Portland Water Co.100
103
105
Portland 8t Railroad Co..100
146
150
Maine Central K’v.loo
188
140
Portland * Ogdensburg U.R. 100
43
50
BUNDS.
Portland 8s. 1907....120
122
Portland 4a. 1902-1912 Funding.. 10*
103
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.108
108
Bangor 6a 1899. H. K. aid.100 100%
Bangor 6s. 1905.(Water.114
lie
Bath 4%K 1907, Municipal.....101
103
Bath 4i. 1921. Bafnnding.101
103
Ballast 4s, Municipal.102
106
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding— loo
102
Lewtston6s,‘ 1901. Municipal.108
107
Lewiston 4a. 1913, Municipal.105
107
Decokt. 1901. Municipal ........ 1.loo
102
MameCenttal K K7s.l913.cous.mtgl3S
186
"*%S
108
110
*
ius
gds.lOOo.exten'sn.lOS
104
* Ogd’E g«e,'9O0,1st muU04
iod
Portland W a ter Ci?s it
106
t.103

i
1*

;

...

K«gs, held.
Butter, fancy creamery........ 30®
Butter, Vermont. 17®
Cheese, N. York and Ver'mt.
12W®
...

New Cheese.®

Cheese, Sage.

®

T

J««;»nd

{
i

00
18
13
31
14

fc 3 .'fi

884

10841

JgarKtU
in*
ciuu*

El May #1.
New 4a reg.ISO’s
New 4s. coup.130V*
New 4s, reg.112
New 4s, coup:.118*4
llenrer & R. G. 1st.106*4
EriaSgen. 4s. 73
Mo.JKan. St Ttx. ;2ds. 6U»4

(46
(40

(32

Kansas & Pacific consols.

Orprsox—

Ida Mo 1*2840*845
»:tfl<i4o
Saps lira
om’n ldn 128533
;

^sSfc8*8®*38

Oregon Nav.lst..
118
Texas*Paclfic,|L. G. Ists
8B|tIo reg. Sds... 6BV*
Closing quotations of'stocks:
Slav AJ.
Atchison..a. 17%
atchUoutofd .■...v\ r.. 547 a

CentraiJF^oific.|«0%

dies. 4» Ohio.i'.V.. 24
Chicago & Alton... I60
Chicago* Alton pfd..
Ftno oetsmon..849056 Chicago. Mur. * Quincy.127%
Spruce. 816.00*18 00 Dei. & Jiud. Canal Co,..'-116%ex
; Del. Lack. & West............164
i Denver & B. G. 21%
Krle. new....... 12%
Erie 1st pfd. 34
Illinois Central..Ill
Lake Krlei* West. 15%
Lake Shore.203
louis& Nash. 64%
ta an
Manhattan Elevated.104%
Bleb powarns..
■> »S
Mexican Central. 12%
Michigan Central.>...113
Ih
1 lb
Minn. & St. Louis. 53%
Coehintai.to*43
Miuu. & St Louis nfd..lo2
Copperas.118*
Missouri Pacific. 39%
CreamtartaS714*8 V.
Ex logwood.... la*lb LlmV»
New Jersey Central.114
Rumarmoio.. .70*122 ^^
New York Centml.129%
Olvuenn#
10 *76
New York, CM. & Ht. Louis.. 12%
A loss cape..... 16*24 Btm,* tress
New York. C. & St Louis pf... 66
at
Camphor
...51*34 Dtrlao.T...
mat Northern Pacific com. 46%
Mytrh.81*88 VortttOltv....
Northern Pacific pfd..... 76%
lam....36084 66.,
Northwestern....160%
Metals.

rn'is^L

**S* “SSE^'*12*14

Bee*wax.S7*41iXeeaar

.xSm&SrJtttt
Brimstone.'.' *25*0»
s^l*ooaar }l
tprusT^ jh*JC
allSS.
_

..

^
eikMsm
iff,
MateeJL^

■

...

..".80

NorthwMtem|p2<L.iso
Shsiac.88*401 Copper24%
ladlxo.S8o*8lll4®48uBi ...MIKc Ont. 6k West.
loose....84503 no fonstetaonpor.
24 Heading. 19%
lpecao.too** r.oiBoits.
Island....,;.»t.*.i06%
sivs
Paul.............
1.leones, rt-16*201 Y M sbtam....
122%
17
Paul STd.............. 107%
MarMuae...! 2001451YM Bolts......
(8
Oil bsrtamot2 78*8 201 Bottoms.18031 St.Paul&.Omaha.
113%
st.Paul & Oiuaha nld..s...:..l7o
Nor.Co41lver2oo*226l Intn(.....
16017
MMu. & Mznn..
American do 2101,261 T»—
>$t
Texas Pacific. 18
1 #0* JroiStraus.- .. 25 027
I.emoa..
U ulou Pacific pfd
74%
OUve.lOO016O|8nibia....
..
Poppt.176*2 Ool Char. L 04..
7%
*6 60 Wabash.
0716 Wabash pld... 19%
Wiatdkgreenl 76*200 Char. I.Y.
Potass br’mde. .60 a,.o'Terns.8 00*8 80 Boston fl& Mztlne.182
Chlorate..16*201 Antimony...
rl®u New York juid New Eng. of..
Iodide.2 40*2 66lOoke.4 780(00 Old Colon*..
209
06 75 Adams Express.110
.7O08ol8pelter.
ulnlns..
43*46 1 SolderCexv.
12018 AtoericpffSxprese.i8»
Malle.
KkeeOarP rt-76001 401
U. 8. Express. 47%
Rt saaio..>o«40lcaak.et.Dase2 300 2 50 People Gas.116%
Saltpetre
wire. .2 66*276 Homestaae. 70
90121
"aval Stores.
Deans.JMMI
Ontario
7%

rk

..

guleksuver...

— ....

qUna-

Bonds:

8ug.count’y85 0100
country Mol

8EK.V.

£

Quotation! of Stock* and Bonda
(By Telegraph. I
S.turd&v’. quotations.
Tha following art) the closing quotations of

6 50
7 60
460

7$8Vfel

r*ilowmc

1

Aiock

New York

46no8
,5400

Bread
Lumber.
Pilo sup.... 7®8V4|Whiuwooddo sq.
Me 1*2. Ida
crackra.... 6H«*7
I 8401.1-00.
I Com'n, ldn
Cooperate.
hh* shook! * hds—
Mol. eltj.. 140*1 Ti

iMtta

8a«a*,nla..„..

39544
si 5 46

Turpentine.

-'ii-

Th#

Lemons..3 25(84 00
oranges, California Navels.3 5o®4 26
Valencia.....0 00®*) 00
Oil*, turpentine and 4'ouL

Cumberland. coal.,..„.
Stove and 1 urbane coal, retail..
F ranklin.
Pea coal, retail.

»•

jj)27...

tions of stocks at It os ion:
Mextean Contrat *s. 73
Atchison, ion. « aauu *f*. it.
ig
Boston A Main*...182V^
U*n Mas». of*....
ao common.
15
Main* < entrai.1««
uuiod rtciuc..
.......
ay
Omoo t'Mlneold........... 741^
American *»«i* ...
Arasnoant
car.
cuntuiou..... 140

Fruit.

Kvfined Petroleum, 120 tat....
Pratt’s Astral.
Hall bbls lo extra.
Raw Linseed oil...
Boiled Linseed oil.

8 0S
7 90

Portland Dally Press Stock yo.tailom
Oorreated by Swan & Barrett. Bankers, iao
Middle street.

.......

bush snot aud outports, spot easy: No2 Bed
86V40 spot and to arrive fob afloat and8374e
elev.

Corn—receipts 806,600 bush; exports 63,900

bush ;saies 336A>00 bush futures: 8.000 bus spot
and outports; No 2 at 40H fob afloat, spot and
o arrive.

■

XCHARI}* DUPATCHRA

Ar at Southampton May 81, sMamer 81 Louis,
New York.
Ar at Liverpool May 30. steamer Vancouver,
Montreal.
81d fro Queenstown
May 31, steamer CepbaIonia, Liverpool for Boston.
Ar at Deptford May 31, ateamer Cervoua,
Montreal.
Sid fm London May 81, steamer Bostonian,
Boston.
Doasaatle Porte.

Lewiston via Brunswick.
Bellast.
Bucksport,
Houltoti, \V>od stock
Stephan via Vanceboro and 8t. John.
* JO a,

phia

Augusta—J K. Pierce,
Allred—J. M. Akers.
Bailey’s Island—D. P. Dennett
Bath—John.o. Shaw.
Berlin Falla, N. 11.-C. S. Clara

May 37.
130*4
130V*
112Vs
118114
10B1*
73
87 ■
1141
1101
55’i

SAVANNAH—The Cotton
easy; middlings 5*&c.

market

closed

European Market P

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. May 81,1399—consols closed at
l097/s for money and 110Vi for account.
LIVERPOOL, May 31, 1899.-The Cotton
market is quiet: American middling 3 I8*32d;
sales estimated 16,000 bales of which tOOO
bales were for speculation and export.
SAILING

DAYS OF
from

STEAMSHIP!).
eon

Lucanda.New fork. .Liverpool...June 3

Gascogne-...

.New York. .Havre

...

Koine. ..New York. .Glasgow.
Cityot
V ,Lr f'rnag.)
VmUi VfxrXr
Urcm.n

June
.Jvue

__

Auranla.New York. .Liverpool June
St Paul.New York. So’amaton.June
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool. June
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp...June
Vigllancla.New York. .VeraCruz..June
lit Id or....New York. Caracas ..June
Santiago.New York. .South Cuba June
Bremen.New York..Bremen.. .June
Bute Nebraska New York. .Glasgow... June
Pennsylvania.. New York. Hamburg. .June
AneftOMa ..,,..New York. .Glasgow.. .June
Champagne ....New York. .Havre.June
Ems.. .NewYork. .Genoa.June
Etruria.New York. Liverpool... June
Rotterdam.. ..New York..Rotterdam. Juno
Asiatic Pricee .New York. .Santos.June
.New York. .Porto Rico.June
▲rkadia.
Cymrio..New York Liverpool ...july
Talisman.... .New^York. .Detnarara .June
Palatla.New York. .Haniourg. June
Kahn.New York. Bremeu....june
HtLoots....*.New York, .go’amptou Juno
Teutonio.New York Liverpool. June
Friesland
New York. .Antwerp .June
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg...June
Edam.. .New York. .AmsterdamJuue
Marquette.New York.. Loudon ...June
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgowh ..June
New York. .Liverpool.. June
Campania
Juue
Normandie....New York..Havre
.New York.. Rotterdam. June
Amsterdam
.New York..Liverpool...June
Germame
Tlomo.New York.. Barbados June
Wordsworth...New York..Rio JaneiroJune
A RThorp.... New York. .Caracas... June
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp...June
.June
K Friedrich-...New York. .Bremen
New York... .New York. .S’th&mpton June
Saratoga.New York. .South Cuba June
Pretoria.New York. Deinerara .June
Brazllla.New York. .Hamburg.. June
Majestlo.New York. .Liverpool...June
..

....

May 27.
18%
55%
52%
26
160

....

....

..

130%
118%
164

,21%
12%
36%
118%
15%
203

66%
109
13%
113
66
101
41

115%
130%

13
65
48%

76%

161%
191 %
25%

20%

110%

124
169%

98%
170.
19
75

7%
20.
209
110
188
48

117%
69

7%

3
3

...

..

..

Patna....New.York. .Hamburg .July

«

7
7
7
7
7
8
8

»
10
10
lo
10
10
10
10
10
11
13
18
14
14
14
14
16
16
77
17
17
17
17
20
20

30
21
21
21
21
22
24
27
28
1
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NEWS

PORT or PORTLAND

WEDNESDAY. May 31.
Arrived.

Steamship Horatio Hall. Bragg New York-*
with mdse and passengers to J F Macomb.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport
and Bt John. NB.
Sob R Bowers. Young, Brunswick, Ga, hard
pine to Richardson. Dana St Co.
Sch E L. Warren. Colson, Boston.
Soh Newell B Hawes, Boston.
Sch Loella, Boston.
See Lucy Devlin, dsh.
Cleared.
Sch Alice M ColDurn, McLeod, Norfolk—W S
Jordan ft Co.
Sch Grace Davis, Dodge, Granite Island and
New. York—W S Jordan ft Co.

Sawyer.

Nan-

PHTI.A1lRT.PHl A—ir SOHi

A

McFaddeu. Wallace, Port

Fares between Portland and Lewiston
Auburn to Montreal and Quebec.

IS*J9.

or

4...

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Island Route.'*

Beginning May 29. 1899. steamer Aucoelseo
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, week dayt
at 9.30 a. m.. 4.30 u. ni.
for Long
Island.
Little and Great Chebe.-igue. Cliff Island. South
Harpswell, Bailey's and Orr’s Island.
Return for Portlaud, leave Orr s Island. &00
a. m., l. p. in.
via
above landings.
Arrive
bay. Fare

SUNDAYS.
April 2o. barque Mabel
Leave Portland for Harpswell and interme1 Mevers. Meyers. Barbados; May 2, brig Havl- diate landings. 10.00 a. in., 2.00 p. m.
Returning
lab, Richardson, Rosario.
from Harpswell arrive at Portland, 1.00,5.30 p.m.
Ar at Ros rlo April 24, barques Ethel, HodgFare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
kins. Buenos Ayres; H G Johnson, Bergman, 35c ■, other landings. 25c.
do; 2«tb, J H Bowers, Meyers. Portlaud (latter
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen. Man.
not previously).
may27dtl
▲r at Singapore May 2, ship Benjamin He wall,
Sewall Padang.
Ar at Port Spalu May 16. ship Win J Botch,
Lancaster. Barbados; 16th. soh Carrie A Norton, J&mesou, Demerara, and sailed lbth for Portland & Small
Point Steamboat Co.
Washington.

Ar at St John. NB, 31st, schs Helen. Hatfield.
am
Daily trips commencing April aa
Eastport; Mali, Forward, do; Clara E Rogers,
3rd. 1899. Steamer FR1FIOY m m
Calder. Jouesport; Lanie Cobb. Beal, da
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, W^F
Cld. schs Seabird, Andrews, Rockland; Pan- at
2 p. m.. for Orr’s
Warn
Island Card's
dora, Holder, do.
Cove, Guohog Bay. Poor’s Point,
Horse

Spoken.
Island Harbor.
Water Cove, Small Point
May 28. off Cape Lookout, sob Gem, from Wil- Harbor and Gundy’s Harbor. Return, leave
Cundv’s Harbor at t» a. in., via abovo landmington, NC, for Bostou.
ings arriving In Portland about 10 a. m.
J. H. MCDONALD. Manager.
Office. 158 CmmerotfU St Telephone *<£-3.
Utl
apri

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Go.

Portland, Mi. Desari and Machias Steamboat C

Cv, leave Portland at *46 a. m. aud hourly
U.46; then 1.16. aud bait hourly to *45; then
hourly 011 10.45. Leave Yarmouth at 1.30 a. m
aud hourly to 11.10; then 12.00. and half hourly
to 6,3#; then
hourly till *30 p. m., Leave Falmouth Koreside for Portland 30 minutes later.
Sunday*, ears leave Portland at 8 a. m. aud ha.l
dourly till 7.30 p. m.: then 8.15, a. 16, 9.45 p. m.
L*»u« Yarmouth at *46 a. m.. and half hourly
till 6.16 p. m.; than T.oo. *0*. *30. Office and
waiting room 440 Congress street.

STR. FRANK JONE8.
Service resumed Friday, March 81,1899. on
which date the Steamer Frank Joaes will leave
Portland ou Tuesdays and Fridays at u.oo p.
m. for Rooklaud, Bax Harbor and Maculaspon
and Intermediate landings,
hetnrniug leave
MacUlasport Mondays aud Thursdays at 4 a.
ra.. arriving Portland at 11.00 p. ra. connecting
with trains foriBoston.
GEa F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTH BY.
Gen’l Manager.
Geu’l Pass. Ag*ut.

PoriUod, Maine.

raatfidtf

Meant* re,

Calling at Quebec and Derry.
From

Liverpool.

From

Steamship#.

4 J18T'
llliky,

Montreal.

Bat 30 May
Tatnul.
I 17 May
"
Luiireutlan,
sjunb
■'
io June
Numldian,
May,
J_J une,Californian,” 17 June

18
38

Gallia,

May,

RATES OF
Cabin—
I

npr f'ftflt

In

PA8SACE~

(oo.oo to (80.00.

EllnWMil

nil

reduction of 1(

A

llelrnfa

rmfnrn

nvean*

ith* Iow«t rates.
Liverpool. Loudon or
I »*U(>KD Cabik-To
Londonderry—$36.00 single; $66.60 return.
Btkuhaob—Liverpool. Loudon. Glasgow,
Belfast. Isnidouderry or (Queenstown, $23,110
«n

Prepaid

certtflcstos $24.

Children under a years, half fare. Rates to
from other points on application to
J. H. KEATING, 61 1-4 Elekang. St.,

or

Portland. Me.
T. P. McGOWAN,
Portland, Me.

CASCOBAY
*ioaA

b

4*0

Cougren It.,
myiedtf

STEAMoITcI

---

In Effect May 29th, 1899.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest

City landing. Peaks Island, 5 45,
0.45, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. it,12.00, M., 2.15, 8.15.
5.15, 6.15 P. M.
doliluR'e Island, 6.45, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
2.15, 8.15. 4.15, 3.16, 6.15 P. M.
For Utile aud Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetheti’s,
Evergreen
landing.
Peaks Island. 5.30, § 7.00. 8.20, 10.30 a. m.,
12.00 M.. 2.00, t 4.16, 6.15 P. M.
For Ponce's landing, long Island, Sail.
8/4), 10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.15, 8.15 P. M.,

For

RETURN.
Forest dtp landing, 6.20, 7.20, 8.80.
9.30, 10.50 A. M.. 1.00. 2.35. 3.35. 5.35. 6.30 P H,
leave Ponce’s landing, 6.05, 9.05, 11.20. A
M., 2.50, 5.00. 6.55 P. M.
Irf*ve Cashing’*, 7.05. 8.15,11.00 A. M., 2.45
3.45. 4.46, 5.40, <5.40 r.M.
leave little Diamond, 6.30, 7.55. 9.30
11144, A. M 12.25. 3.15, 6.35, 7.20 p. M.
Leave Great Dtam nd, 6.25, 7.&0, 9.25, 11.4C
A.
12.30, 3.10, 5.3«•, 7.15 P. M.
leave Tre/ethen’s 6.20, 7.45, 9.20, 11.35. Aa M.
12.35, 3.05, 5.25, 7.10 P. M.
Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 9.16, 11.30, A. M., 12.40
3.00, 7.05 P. M.
Saturday night only, 9.30 P. m. for all landings.

leave

t Does not stop at Evergreen Landing on
turn trip.
§ Runs direct to Diamond Cove. Stops
laudiugs on return, omitting Evergreen.

re-

ai

SUNDAY TIME TABUS.
For Forest City landing, Peaks Island,
8.00. 9.00, 10 30 A. M., 12,15, 2.15,18.16. 5.00, P. II
For Cushing’s Island, 9.00, 10.30 A.M., 12.15
2.15, 3.16, 5.00 P. M.
For little and Great Diamond lslandst
Trefethen’s and Evergresu landings
8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A. M.. 12.15, 2.00, 4.20| P. it
For Ponce’s Isudlug, long Island, i0<
10.39 A. M., 2.00, 4.20 P. M
C. W. T. GODING. General Mauager.
may 80dif

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co

BRADFORD. Tiafflo Manager.
Portland, M&lna
E. L. LOVKJOY, Bmperin tend cut,
Rumford Falla Maine.
ieiB dtf
R. C.

In

Sid fm Buenos Ayres

•prtMtl

May 15,

DKPAKiUKKa.
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls. Ruckfleld. Canton. bixnela mid Eumlord Fails.
1.10 n. m. From Union Station for Mechanic
Falls. Rumford Fulls, Uemls and intermediate
points. Wllh through car. Portland to
Bcntls.
Mu. m. 1.10 and 6.15 p. m.
From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and adermsdlate
stations.

LINE

Montreal
and Liverpool.

i’ortlanJ.

m.

■ n|Eff«*ct

8TKA9HCRA

Ashdale.

Kuyal Mall

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.

HBTUnj\r.

Harpswell,

ALLAN

K umberlantl Mills, Sebago
Fty9bant- N°rth Conway, (Ken

la

toloa

recelni

ton. Lancaster. Quebec/St Johusbury, Slierbrooke. Montreal, Ohloago. 8t. Paul and Mimic
spoils aud bU pulnts wesb
1.48 p. m.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bride-

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at LJO p. m.; from Rochester at A30 a. m., 1.30
and 6.4* p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 6.36 aad
10J0 a. uu, iAS, 4.14, 6.48 p. m.
For through tickets tor all points West aad
Booth apply to F. h McGlLLiCUDDY. Tioket
Agent, Portland, ua
H. W. DAVIS. 8 opt.

Going by regular trains June 20th and 21st
and good to return until July 20th.

East

Summer Arnngrmroli.
On and After Monday, April I7th., Blearners
will leave Railroad Wnart. Portland, on Mon.
day Wednesday and Friday at 5 JO p. m. Returning leave St. John, Eastport and Lutreo ««r»»
days.
Through tickets Issued and burnt age checked
to destination. tW~Freight
up
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Tlekeg Office, Monument Square or
lor other Information, at Company's OSes,
Railroad Wbarl. foot of State street
J. F. I .IBCOMH, sunt,
marledtl
H. P.O. HERBSY Agent

Foxcrplt,

JTJ&RS %WJUE
MNWs;
"Springfield.*

..

Portland 8.15 a. ra.. 3,13 p. m.*
Daily excursions 22 miles uown the
round trip only 50c.

Si. IS.

Lisbon

~

aaop.

boro.

to

Bata.

Montreal, Quebec and St.
Anne Beaupre
BOSTON & MAINE It. Jt.

“The 365

parts of New Bruns w ick. Nova Seen
Prince Edward Island and Cepe Bretom TUe
lavorite route to Campobello and Be Andrews.

Gardiner. Augusta and Watervllle.

For Gorham at 7.30 and BAD ana, »,» goo.
^
aao and 6J0 p. m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland MUla. Westbrook
Junction and Woodlurds at 1M, tAao,
I? ga a.oo, 6.3o aad CJO p. m.
The 12JQ p. m. tram irom Portland oonneots
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosac Tumid Route"
tor the West and at Union station, Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via u Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Nor-

CHEAP EXCURSION

Ine.

and alt

Kto p. m. For New Gloucester.
Danville
•tract. Mechanic Falla, Auburn and Lewis ton.
11.06 it. m. Night l.xprrss, every nlgbi. lor
Brunswick, Bath, Ictwlslou, Augusta, WaterviMe Bangor. Moosonead Lake.
Aroostook
county via Oidtown. Machlas. Eastport apd
Calais via WashlnvtOn h.
R.. Bar Harbor.
Bueksitorb 8t, Stephens. at. Andrews, 8t. John
and Aroostook couutv via Vancehsrro. Halifax
aud tbs Provinces.
The Saturday nl -t, iraln
dues not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
or beyond Bangui,
sleeping cars to
St. John
White Mountain Division.
0-40 a. m. For Brldgton, Pabyans, Burling-

him ion Foot of Preble *»L
On and alter Monday. Oct. 3, ltutt. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland!
Fw Woroettge, Clinton, Ayer Juuetlon, Nashua
WinUham and typing at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
P*
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
1M> a nr. and Luo p. m.
For
RmdMstar, Sprlngraie, Alfred, Water,
ism ud
boro and Baco Hirer at 7.sc a i°

—

I:

Falls.

Jo'ififiLHaliia. US-

Eatlport. Lobeo. Calais, Si

Eita,

Oidtown and Mattawamkeag.
hie p. m.
For Brunawiek.

i!S&

International Steamship Co.

Falls. Rumford
Lewiston, LiverFalls. Farmington. Kingbrlrl. Carrsbas•et. PWlilps and Rangeler, Wlnllirop, Oakland,
Bingham. Watervllle aud Skow began.
For Freeport, Brunswick,
LlSp.m.
AnWatervllle. Bkowhegan, Belfast. Hartri, Dover and Foxoroft. Oreeuville. Bangor

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

2 DAYS’

A.3VD

niitTLETrArt

more

Portland & Worcester. Line.

Tampa.
$7.50
Cld, tug Gettysburg, towing barge Phoenix, T.i
anrl (tiiaKoA
fin
Portland.
to St. Auoe de Beaupro,
98.0(1
Ar 81st, schs Beniamin F Poole. Bath; Cltv of
to bu Anue do Boaupre. Including MonAugusta. Kennebec; tug Caiawissa. ‘.owing
treal,
*‘.).r>o
barge Lincoln, from Portland.
rrom other stations at correspondingly low
Reedy Island—Passed up 30th, soh William P
rates.
Hood, irora Atiyna Point.
For lurtbor particulars apply to agents.
Delaware Breakwaier
Sid 80th, seh GerCHAS. M. HaYS, Gen l Manager.
trude Abbott, Gilford. Philadelphia for Jackmy31dtd
sonville.
SALEM—Sid 31st, scb Ruth Robinson. Hills-

Foreign Fort*.

and

B. sf A, R. K.
For Mechanic
1,10 p m..
FaHs, Be mis, Danville Jo,

Skowhega4,rWaierville.

for

SAVANNAH- Ar 30th. soh Charles H ValeoThompson. Charleston.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—A r 31st, aohs Florence
I Lockwood, btonlngton for New York; Wm F
Campbell, Bangor for do; Ada Ames, Rockiand
for do: Purdou G Thompson, Bangor for Vonkers; Mary Augusta, Krankliu for Wasblngron;
Thomas Borden. Rockland for New York (and
all sailed); Everett, St John, NB. for New York;
Maud Snare. Bangor tor do.
Sid, sens Pbineas H Gay. Myra W Spear. C H
Perry. Alaska, Marian and Andrew Peters.
Passed, schs Win H Davenport. Kingston for
Bath; Northern Light and Sagamore, bound
east ; Battle McG Buck and KUa Clifton. Bangor
for New York; Kit Carson, do for do; J U Van
Dusen, do for New Bedford.

Rath,

the Knox

Prom Bartlett. No. Cohway and Brldgton, Ml
Lewiston an 1 Mechanic f alls, *.30 a. m.;
Wstersllle and Augusta, hai a. ra.. Hanger,
.Augusta and Rockland ir.lB p. m.s Baneelev
r arunngton, Bemts, Rumford
aiukucui,
ui.ui
Kails.Lewiston. 12.20 p.m. fill ram, Hriiliiton ana
Conilsb. 6.00 p. ra:
Augusta, Rockland ana Pi'll, 5.2P i/ m.puti
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook county. MVUssehead Lake and Bancor. 6.15 p. m.; Kangeley,
Karmlngton, Rumford kails, l.rwlstou, 6.45 p.
m.; Chicago and Montreal and all
White
Mountain poiuta. MO n. m.; Irom Bar Harbor,
and daily from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston l ag
am.; Halifax. Ut. John. Bar Harbor, Water*
ville and Augusta. 3.50 a. in. except Moudays.
GKO. K. EVANS,V P. 6 0. M.
F. E. BOOTHBT, G. P. A T. A.
Portland. May t>, laati.
nor24dtf

Grand Trunk Railway System.

...TO

on

a. m. t

tucket; Win D Mangam. Mlllbridge; J V Wellington, Sorrento: Eastern Queen, Boston; Ken-

uebec Gardiner.
MACH IAS—Ar 31st, schs Bertha V, Lulu and
H CChester, Boston; Twilight. Jonesport; Lillian E Norwood, Gloucester, for bait.
Sld, sob Miranda. St John, NB.
NEWBU RY PORT—Sld 31st, sch Julia A Berkele. Bangor.
NEW LONDON—Sld 30th, sch Uucle Joe.
Anorews. Perth Amboy.
Ar 81st, schs Kraellne G Sawyer. New York
for Jonesport; Franois Pierson.do for Rockland.
NORFOLK—Ar 8oth, sdbs Horace G Morse,
Hl-zhee, Newport News; Henry W ( ramp. Babbitt, Providence; Mary Adelaide Raudall. Randall. New York; James D Dewell, FalrQgolhers,
Baltimore.
PERTH AMBOY-ArSOth. sch WmDMarvel,
New York.
Sld. schs Abraham Richardson, Bangor; Carrie Belle. Salem.

stations

division. Augusta. Watervllle, Bangor. Bar Harbor Greenville. and Houlton. via
Lincoln

Arrivals

SHAKLKSTON-Tbe

HYANN18—Sld 31st, schs E M

Rockland anti all

MJXIJAY Tit 11 >S.
7 jo m m. Paper train for Brunswtsk. An
fusla. Watervllle and Bangt-.
llJOp.m. Train lor Brunswick Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
11.00 p.m. Night Expres, lor all points,
sleeping car for st. John.

Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor- .1. D. Clynn.
Boothbav Harbor—C. F. Kannlstoa
BrovrnBeld—.lay L. Prink.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer ft Jose.
..
F. Marrmer.
Cumberland Mills—b. u. stare
Camden—Fred Lewis.

—

quiet; middlings

leave
PrankHa Wharf,
Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays
at c p. in. for New York direct. Returning, leave
1'ter 38, E. K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
I hese steamers are superbly I)tied and fur.
Dished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortanle route
between
Portland and New York.
*°*f>l
THOS. M.

W».r»ndF^w,,KWvM5fe1eta*U,U
lU»*.m.
Express tor Brunswick.

andliart!ett°".

Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Brldgton—A W. Ingalls,

—

MOBILE—Cotton market is
at 6 1-16c.

button alternatively

St

For Danville Jo, Mechanic Falla
Falls. I.ewtctaii. Winthrop. OakltuuL

ton and Hiram.
6.80 F. m.
For

~

NEW OKLEANS—The Cotton market closed

Bangui

and

m.

jtumlprd

Sid, sell* Eaule Wing. Brunswick; William B
uats—receipts 874,700 bush: exports 110,105
bush; salss 26,000 bush spot and outports ;spot Jordan, Philadelphia (or Marblehead; Cotin C
oulet: No 2 at 31c: No 3 at 30u; No 3 white Baker, uo for Saugus; Carrie Bell, Salem; Henry
Prescott. Jacksonville; Joseph Raton. Jr, for
82c; No 2 white 334; track white 33*370.
Cornish—C. b.Kutght.
an eastern port: EmeUue G Sawyer, Jonesport;
Beet steady; family 9 60*10 60.
s J Lindsay, Rockland;
Peering—N. J, Scanlon.
Addle Sclaefer, do;
tut meets dulL
Deerllng Center—A. A. McCone.
Louisa Francis, do; Ada J Campbell, Stoning,
uar sieauy; western steamed at o ZD; refined
ton; Mattie Holmes, Perth Amboy for BanadY;
ussy.
Fast Deerlug— W. A. Golden.
HlUiaiUSUM, UU 1IU «U, MH1J V
OWW
Cork steady.
Fairfield—K. H. r.vans.
Butter steady; Wasted craamey at 1145318; art, Philadelphia lor Bootbbay ; Lorlufr C BalFarmington—H. 1*. White* Ga.
do factory at 1114813; Klglns —; State Airy lard, do ior Newburvport; Robert McFarland,
Sabine for Noank Maud Saunders. Richmond
Freeport—A. W. Mltcheu.
14v,«il7c; docrm U>1„®l8'„e.
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
Cheese steady; large white 814 ® 814 o; small Boston: Anu-nua F., lor an eastern port.
Sld. steamers Majestic, Liverpool; La BreFryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.
do traois large colored 814S8l4e; do smal.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Havre.
tagne,
at »c.
n's Landing- ». W. Flfleld.
Gre
The
vessels, anchored at City Island,
Kegs easy .State and Penn 15c; Wesru fresh sailed following
Gorham—W«f. Lermond.
vast today:
140,180.
N. 1L~S. M. Leavitt & Boa
Sobs
Witch
Post
Brewer,
Mary
Hazel,
Boy,
Petroleum steady.
Gore—F, E. Russel'.
Fmma s Briggs, Mary Ann McCann, Vtlclniftttd
Rosin quiet
B. Bradford.
Electa lUiley.
Knightvllle—L.
Turpentine steady.
Kennebunk—J. H. Ous.
BOSTON—sld 30th. sobs Mary F Smith, LockRice steady.
KennebuAkport—C. F. Miller.
port. NS; Modoc, Machlas; Henry Sutton, eoal
Molasses firm.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
dork
Freights iiutet.
Lewiston—1Chandler & Wlnshia
Ar 31st, steamer Armenian. Liverpool; schs
Sugar—raw steady to firm; fair refining 414;
Long Island—a. 11. Mars ton.
Rockland;
A
Janies
Oregon.
Webster,
Stonlng98
test
at
moasses
Centrifugal
4He{
sugar 4c; ton; Horatio L
A. C. Grant.
Limerick—8.
Jennie
0
Alicia
B
May,
Baker,
refined firm.
Foster,
Lisbon—C.H.
Crosby, and Clara a Donnell, Newport News;
CHIC AGO—Cash quotations:
l.ibsoii Fsus-a. M. Gerry.
Catalina. Rock port; Freddie Young, Calais; A
Fiou firm.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill St Denning
U Whitmore, btoulngton; Adam Bowlby, BanWneal—No 2 spriue at 78 3*7140: No S do 72 ger.
No. Deering— Noyes * Lurvey.
No. Water boro—J. H. Chase.
u7814c;No2 fled 78®8tc. New Corn—No 2 at
old, schs Odell, St George; Annie M Allen,
No. Haven—C. »S. Staples.
33c; No 2 yeUcm 34c. Oats—No 2 at 24 Vi hi St John. NB.
North Stratfora NH.—J. 0. Hutohlo-.
25e; No 2 white 28c; No 3 white 2614&27V,c;
BALTIMORE—Ar 30th. ship Alexander GibNo 2 Rye at Bn.aUOc; No2Barley at 36 a40c; son, Dlckmson. New York.
Noorway—F.l*. Bto e
Williamson & Kimball.
No 1 Flaxseed 1 021 prime Timothy seed 2 26;
BANGOR —Ar 2iRh. steamer Verax (Bn.
A. O. NoyesCo.
Mess Pork 7 8u®7 Vu ;Lard 4 IK)A4 9214; short Robson,
Madeira, to load (or United Kingdom;
H. Whittaker.
rib sides at 4 40®4 «6;l>ry salted meats—shoul- sch Jessie Hart 2d,
N.
Conway—C.
Murphy, Port Reading.
ders 41s®414e .short clear sides at 4 c0®4 86.
Old Orchard—€ha«. F. Fogg.
Sld, sch Nightingale. Roslyn. LI.
Butter firm—creamery at lrnlTHc; dairies
Oxford—C. F. Starbird.
Ar 31st, brig Katahdtn. Marshall. Belfast;
Philipps—W. A. IJ. iraglu.
schs Sarah O Ropes, Krecer, Newport News
iq«16e.
Klonmond—A. L. Preble.
Eggs steady-fresh 1214 c.
Lizzie Lane tlosaon. Port Reading: Willard
Cheese steady; creameries at 8*4®914e.
Kujntord Falls— F. J. Kolfe.
Blrnlsbury. Jordan, Orland; July Fourth.Ulmer.
Bock land—Dunn * Carr.
000000
wheat
Flour—receipts
bbls;
6,000 Perth Amboy; Dick Williams. Franconia, Right
art St Wall Paper Co
bush; corn 266,000 bush; oats 68«,oo0 bush;
and Northern Light, from coastwise ports; TT **
Away
A. J. Huston.
rye 28,00u bush; barley 8.000 bush.
E A Whitmore and Agnes Ma-rl. hay ports.
Sanford—Trafton Bros.
dhlpments—Flour 10,000bbls; wheat 10.000
Sld. Serenah 8 Kendall Hartford; Hannah D,
Bkowhegan—H. C. Graves.
bush; coni 412,000 bush; oats 274.000 bush for a Sound port; Charleston, Boston; Rena, do;
Boutti Portland—J. F. Merrimaa.
rve 4,000 bush; barley diooo bush. |
Reuben Kastman, Lyuu.
**
H. Kicker St Son.
Sld fm Fort Point Cove 20th, barque Salvatore
MINNEAPOLIS
Wheat in store-May 73:
V
N. F. Gordon.
July 7414 ; Sept at 7S1ac;Nu 1 hard 7614; Nol (Hal), Bangor for Messina.
tsOuUi
Windham—J.
W. Head.
BATH—Ar 81st, schs John Cadwallader, BosNorthern 74V*ei Northern at 7314c.
South Paris—A. D. Hturtevant.
Flour—patents and clears 10c higher; first ton ; Oakes Ames, New York; Mattie .1 Alles,
South
Paris—F.
A.
Shurtlefl
& Co.
W
Knuna
Boston:
Mentor, do.
Day.
patents at 4 Oo&A 10; second patents at 3 80 3 Portland;
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
3 90; first dears 2 00lu3 OC.
•jSld, Schs Major Pickands, Baltimore; M D
Saco W. L. Streeter.
J W Llnnell, Washington; Melissa
do;
Cressey,
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 79e tor cash
baoo—HL. B. Kendricks St Go.
Willey. Brunswick; Lavinla Campbell. PhtlhdelWhite; cash Bed 800; eep 8lt»c; July 81o.
K. L. Preble.
Dhla; Hope Haynes, Bangor.
South Bristol N. W. Gamage.
TOLEDO—Wheat active—cash 7914c; May at
BOOTHBAY—Ar 31 st, tug John Wise, towing
vV. Walsh.
Thomaatoo—K.
at
79140; July
8014c; Sept 8014c.
barge Margery. Deer Isle; tug Sprlhgbill. towViiial Haven—A. B. VinaL
ing two barges, Parrsboro; schs Addle, Fannie
Waldoboro—Geo.
Bliss.
Cotton Markots.
and Mary B, Boston.
West.Parls—s. X. White.
BRUNSWICK-Ar 30te, soh Isaiah Hart,
IBy Telegraph.)
Wiscassett—Gibbs & Kundlett.
Havana.
Queen.
MAY 31. 1899,
Watenrllle—W. D. 8paldlng.
Sld. sch Anna L Hsnderscn, Henderso
BN EW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
Westbrook—W. B. Booth by.
steadv; middling uplands 6I40, do gull 814; Providence.
St Wyman.
Woodfords—Chapman
CHARLESTON—Sld
G
30th, barque Stephen
sales 2670 bales.
Tarmouthvllle—A. J B. MitchelL
Wart, Babbidge, Weymouth; sch Nelson K NewCotton market to-day
Klug, New York.
bury,
sed quiet; middlings 5 9-16c.
FFBNANPINA-Cld 30th. barque Jennie
RAILROADS.
GAI.V K3TON—The Cotton market closed Sweeney. Hudson. Philadelphia.
FRANKFORT-Aral Ml Waldo 31st, sch
steadv; middlings 6 15*160.
MKMHH id—The Cotton market to-day closed Samosa. to load stone for New York.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 31st, sch David A Story,
steady; middlings 5%c.
Rockland for New York.
quiet; middlings 68/*c.

Long Island Sound By l>my’v*ht.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Bars On* Way M OD. Round Trip, SB.OO
The steamships Horatio Hull and Mun-

Donnell 135 Congress street.

C. J. Frederlekson. 16 India street.
J. J. Beardworth. *3 Middle street,
». K. Hatch, 3 Exchange sweet
B. P. Dennis, 41V Commercial street
C. 8. Cole, Oor. Boyd and Oxford street
T. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
W. P. Currier. 76 Kxonange street.
J. W. Westmau V6 Coruii:eieui street
Join H. Allen, 881H Congress street
DaanetftCo, 646 Oongreta street,
Hodgson, 26* Portland street
g-77
T. M. (Deadening, Cong Island.
F. C. Brackett. Peaks Island.
b. M. Butler, 66 Flue street
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
b. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
Cape Ixmg. *6 Portland Ptar.
Q. w. Hnnt. 8 Custom bouse Whan
Johu Coz. 28 Monument square
3. P. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
P. H. Derrick, 212 Middle street
J. 2. Tliuss 51 India stseeL
C. H. Stoweil, 32 Preble street
C. P. Almonds. *7 lndlk street
Mist Abble Coombs, 161 Brackett street.
Also at the news stands In the Falmouth.
Preble, Congress Square and United states hotel*, and Brand Trunk and Union Depots.
It
can also be obtained ot Cblsbolm Brut, Agents
on all trains ol tbe Maiue Central, Brand Trunk
and Portland ft RoebMter railroads and of
agents on any o( the Boston Trains.
The Pnxse eaa also be loona at the tallowing
places
Auburn—3. A. Polllster.

YORK~Ar »Oth, barque Alloe Reed,
Ford, Brunswick. Ga; seba Ira B KUems. Marston, iSt Croix: |Lu«la Porter. Farrow. New Orleans t Gertrude L Trundy, Dennison, Mobile;
Goodwin Stoddard, Andreaseu. Fern ndlna;
Susie P.Oliver. Winslow. Satllla River; Lizzie
Chadwick. Clark. Brunswick; Edward Smith.
Sears, Norfolk; Henry May, Berry. Virginia for
Portland: Ada j Campbell. Sullivan, Philadelfor U alio well; Sardinian. Halverson, Rock-

IB effect May s, law.
Ti'Wne leave Portland as follows:

2*7

L A. Ubbey. 670
H nr ague, ft McKim, *0* Congress street.
F. a. Jalheon, M* Congres street
ASbtot. MIA Congress street

StasU

RTBAHXRR.

MAINE CENTRAL, R. R. niW YORK DIRECT (.HE,
Maine Steamship Co.

lOflCgngress street

numimui

quontlons.

WBBAT

; •t*u- f/.T;
;
-Jv

(By Telegraph.)
MAY 91. 1899.
MNKW. YORK—The Flour market—reeelpt*
47,107 bbls; exports 17,826 bbls: sales 6.000
packages; more active aud stronger at 5»l6c
advance over ratnrday’s figures.
Winter patents at S 904 * 10 ;wlnter straights
3 ecs* 76 J Minnesota patents 4 10*4 38;Wtnter extras it' 6g8 30: Minnesota bakers 8 10*
3 36; W Inter low grades 8 46*3 66.
Rye steady; No 3 Western at t>474i865fob

76%

July
84*1
3244

onae*......
o*aiaf—..

Olotiot.

at 3 804S 51V4 : Colorado wooleil lambs
6 °°®6 001 *priB* ‘""h* *7

i®%
caas

t>oj410

mSSK*
m
Mumisoco

d""*"
8j9tf&&2r
Poet. Bangor for Boston.
wilEU!*8,obt/hirltf'
Ru,b 8baw (Hl'rtboro, NB. for
New Yo“k!

Cbeaco u«. a took Market.
Blobard, Tnlbedeau. Mete2n2» %?*"g'*r; 1'abl*nod#i Brlgsdler, Hlnck(By Telegraph-’
York’
1S
CHICAOO. May 81.
98—CatRe—receipts
17.6001 weaker; fancy oattle 6 r>6®6 80: steers Nortolk" M,J 81—Ar- ,oh Gardiner B Beynotde.
at 4117*55 60: cows and heifers at 8 70*4 60;
filter Heels, Sind Riser, KS; A J
Western fed steers ;cal*cs B O0is7 70.
Hogs—receipts 37.000: weaker; (air to ohoiee Miller, Boston; John Francis, Stonlngton; Vinequoted S77Vt«3 0O; heavy packers at s 50® yard, coastwise.
a 75; mixed at 3 00*8 SO; butchers 3 65*3 85;
-WUCABgKT.
May 8l-Ar, sob Rebecca A
Ttulanc. Bunker. Lynn,
light 3 60*8 80; tigs at 8 35,1,0 76.
Maes.
Sheep—reoalpte 14,000: fairly active. she'p

Wheat—receipt* 933,360 hus;exporte 410,717
sept bush; sales 6,070.000 line futures, and lfu.00

...

1

®a*i•1 Jun,,,t*'

.;V ^aud Dtadet*.
R Dowrenee, Grlnttell. Boeto?..
Merrlam. do; Corlnna M.
JSS' BBjel Merrlam.
K

July

Oloaaw.tr.—

sale

■

,*s
N
QilrV^®11 W, Boston for Dorchester.
ter Boetont
E'.htEfJ V?"'**, "•»>. Kookport
*“

■tore* ofE. W. Roberta
A. B. Menu.

it

«ni

afloat

W"««T.

Portlead Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. May 81.
At Chicago today Wheat touched the highest
price In several monts. Mid rose 2%. closing at
794s«,78%c for July. Flour very strong and
lo lo 16c higher. Corn idvanced in Chicago %
Pork and Lard weak.
@%c and Oats
Potatoes steady. Ergs higher.
prices tor this market;
Flour.
2 760T8 00
Superfine and low grades.
spring Wheat Bakers.3 40®3 65
Spring Wheat patents.;... 4 60®4 76
Mich, ami St. Louis st. roller..4
Mich, and St. Louis clear...3 78tf«00
Winter Wheat patents...4 26*54 40
Corn and Feed.
Corn, car lots,old.... 00® 44
Corn, car lots,I new.....
42® 43
Corn, bag lots....
©o® 45
Meal, bag lots..
op ®48
33
oats, car lots.....86*4 ®
Oats, bag lots..
40® 41
Cotton Seed, car lots,.00 00®28 00.
Cotton Seed, bag lots... .li. .00 Ob&$4 00
Sacked Bran, car lots.. #. .,10 60o,17 00
sacked Bran, bag lots.... .r..l7 r>0« i* 00

..<9**70

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Saturdays <>notation*.

Ketotl Grocers*

U oops 14 ft.
12ft.

Wtnti:

RAILROAM.

THE DAILY PRESS

tan always bn (omul at thereriodioal

May 80— Ar, sehsKat* L
Pros'
Frbk-Bo,to»: Delaware, Norwood. Bangor.Pray.
J K Bcslw.ll,
Sneed
V 31~ 4 rj.,ch*
ThursU.o. Boston,

(

A%4DT.de

*

a

..

BughdaSm

ere

Doeeeesle Market*.

SgS&S

^

Skins—No 1
No J

hbdanoosj
hhd bd( ml
82 n.

Boston rnstsos Market.
BOSTON May 61 1119—Iks tellowtee
'.ootajcs >iueuuuii. ji Prorismae. eta,
4"
«4*.
roods.
Soring o.tents e 26®* 71
e
10** 60.
pttetitv
ClearIIM strath*. 8 80.4 #6

Sooted

NeW^KsS^

BfSSv:=^: 7a.f

Molasses—Porto Klco....

tel
67’.

dive
29074
4i<*

#

Mllor Tbomaston.

—

HI dee.

Suormr. Coffee, Tea.

ja, L

SaOH OO* CORRESPOND*NTS.

RTlfew

—?

Corwoi
Kaftaad....
Norway....

clal bill! 4(8%i§4 83V4.
surer certlAcatee 8l@ei
Bar SUrer 61.
M ex loan dollars 48%.
Oorornment bonds easy,
state bonds inactive.
Railroad bonds weak.

Calls

t’orgie.

BAILED—Sch

#T44
B074
94*4

fK*

AUVW.

%

Stake/*"*' Fr**«“«. J»»P»r. Meehle,—l H
Tabor** * W*n,#B- M«*n». Belfast-Ken,*) ft

11144

#474

* sdunu Steel oominon.
<lt> pM...

American Topacoo............ M
Jo ri<t... i.......uo
Teon.mel* Iron_*, .*.1 68*1
17. |8. KtXber...... 48*4
.909
Metropolitan street R B
Qpntluantal roUkMopfit.. 4*74

10.af

CMtor:::::;

14474
91*4

Brooklyn Rani I Transit.106

7*s

i...as

10*.....U
* •*.••'.•'•11

...

THE ENGLISH DERBY.

m....(oat5|ouum....

Ti|r*i. erne... sin I
9th
)luitt.Diw. .«W18Iuum

48
1M

Pullman Palace...lit
Sugar, common.,*.ISOS
WegteruUnJon.y,....v... 907*

Doubt As To Which Aids Will Aoutrol
tbs

Mall...t*.-4e

Pacific

u

Effect October
WESTERN

3rd, 1808.

a.

R'li

It

in., 12.30. 3.30,

port, 7.00, 8.40,

III-

k

b

.ii

ARRANGES! ENTS.

Steamer Enterprise
leaves East
Boothbay Monday. Wedossda\
aud Friday at 745 a. m. for Portland. Tohcbr
IngatSo. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
GOING EAST.

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Uiiluar. Station? tor
Scai boro Crossing, 10.00 a.m..
6.20, p.m.)
Scarboro Bench,
ine Polut, 7.00, 10.00 a IB.,
3 JO,
Old
6.25,
U.20,
III.,
p.
Orchard,
Saco, Ktdd"ford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. in., 12.3a,
A 'U\

SUMMER

7/In

u AA

5.25, 6.20 p. ir».; li.ennebuuka. m.,
12.35, 3JM, 6.25, p. in.;

Well* Beach. 7.00. 8.40 a. nn, 32J0. 5225 p. in.;
Dover, Soinerawoith, 7.00. 8.40 a. m., 12.33
Rochester.
Farmington
8.30, 5.25 p. in..
Alton Bay, 8.40 a. in., 12.35, 3.30 p. In.; Lakv
port, Laconia, Wolr», l’lyuiouih, 6.40 a. in_
12.35 p.m.; Worcester (via Somers worth and
Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manohester,»<foncord
and North, 7.00 a. in.. 3.30 p. m.; North Bee
wick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell. Boston, a 4.06, 7.00. 8.40 a in.. 12.33,
3^0, p. m. Arrive Boston. 7.25, to.15 a. in.,
Leave Boston tot
12.50. 4.10, 7.15, p. m.
Portland, 5.59, 7.T». 8.30 a. in.. 1.15, 4.15. p. m.
Arrive Portland, 10.1ft 11-60, a. m.. 12.10, 5.00,
7J>0 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scnrboro Beaoli, Pine Point,
Old
Orchard Beach, baoo, Blddeford, Keune*
bunk. North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.35*
4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. m.
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.3<
p. m.
KAbTKHN DIVISION.

Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesday*
Saturdays at 7 a. m. lor Boothbay Harbor.
So. Bristol. East Boothbay and Damanscotta
Returning to East Boothbay same days.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.oo a. m foi
Boothbay Harbor, So. Bristol aud East Bootb
end

hsv.

apr2Tdtf

ALFRED RACE.

Managf.

Dally Line, Sundays Excepted.
TUB NEW AND PALATIAL

STEAMERS

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

alternately leave Kraxklin Wautr. Port,
laud, every Evening at 7 o’clook. arriving tu
seaaou

tor connection

wltn

earlleat

train, toi

For

BiddetorU, Portsmouth, Newbury,
port, Auie»bury, Salem, Lynn, Boat on, 2.00,
9.00 a. in., 12.45, 6.00 p. ni. Arrive Boston, 5.«
a. mn 12.40, 4.00. 9.05 p. ill.
Leave Bostou foi
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.3ft 7.00, 7.45 p. m
Arrive Portland, U.45 a. in.. 12.00. 4.3ft 10.15
10.45 p.

bUNDAY TRAIN-L
For Biddefo d, Portsmouth, Newbury-port, Salem. I.vnu, Boston, 2.00 a. m.. 12.4{
p. ni.
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. mH 4.00 p. m,
Leave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. im, 7.00 p. m
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.30 p. iil
a.
Dally except Monday aud stops at North
Berwick and Ex-ter ouly.
D. J. FLANDKKa, G. P & T. A. Boston
dtf
ocU?

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
TKI-WEEKL.V SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday
Frca Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and

Friday,

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p. m. Fron
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. ra.
In
surance eifected ut ofllca.
Freights for the West by the Perm. It. ft ant
South forwarded by connecting Hues.

Passage $10.00.

Meals and

Round Trip $18.00.

room

included.

freight or passage apply to F. P. WING
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and Genera
Manager* M State St* Flake Building, Boston
oottfctt
Mum.
For

A

ttepL

m.

L

HS7.

Portlind,Freeport & Brurswic i StclTb

at Ci

Steamer Madeleine (nr
Grcni
lliiiiumd. Falmouth,
Freeand
port
Uninatvlck,
Commencing

Monday,

May

15,

*90

Steamer will leave Porter’* Landing at 6.15
So. Freeport 0.30. Bustin’* 6.45. Chebeague 7.10,
Littlejohn’s 7.15, Cousin’s 7.20, Prince’s Point
7.30, Town Landing, (Falmouth Foreside,) 7.45,
Waice’s Landing 7.5ft. lit. Diamond *8.07, arriving in Portland 6.30 a. ra.

RETURNING.
Leave Portlaud Pier for Brunswick (Chamberlain’s Landing)
at
9
a.
in.
touching
at Gt. Diamond. Waite’s landing, Town landing, (Falmouth Foreside,> Prince’s (Point, Cousand
in’s. Littlejohn’s
Chebeague island and
intermediate lendings.
l eave Brunswick tChamberlain's
lending)
at 43 m. for Portland. Uarpswell Ctr. (Lookout Landing) 12.lft, Chebeague 1.15. Littlejohn’s
Island 1225. Prince’s PL 1.35,
1JJ0,
(Falmouth
Foreslae) 1.50,
Wsite's Landing 2.00, Gt. Diamond 2.12, arriving
in Portland at 2.3J p. m.

Opuale’s
Tqjjn’MUndlM:

RETURNING.
Pier for
Gt.
Leave Portland
Diamond.
Waite’s Landing. Town Landing (Falmouth
Foreside). Prince's PL. Freeporr, touching at
in termed tie landings, at 3.90 p. m.
•— steam?r does net stop unless flanged.
E* A. BAKER, Mgr,
myitMU

u

THE

PRESS.

ADVEIUIUKMENTI TODAY*

NKW

J. H Llbbv Co.
K. M. Lewsen A Co.
Foster's Dye House,
tiren Hooper * ooos.
ha.tin. an Broe. A Bancroft.
H. T. Harmon A Co.
f. F. Foss A Bon.
Owen. Moore A Co.
County of Cumberland.
AMUSEMENTS.

of the Portland High sohool, Thursday
evening at lha rertdsnos of Mr, Georgs
O. H. titnl'h, Cushman street.
Tbe piesld uts of the ehoruses of the
Western d vision of tbs Mains Musical
Festival, trill meat at the Portland Savings bank this artarnoon at S o'clock.

BODY IDENTIFIED.
The Westbrook Holrldr Was Karo

Ths Mmaine of the aged gentleman who
had oommltted sole Ids some few weeks
found
In the
ago and whose body was
woods at Kooky mil, Westbrook, Tuesday
afternoon, hare bean positively Identified,
from published descriptions of the hat
whloh the man worn (the lining of tha
hat containing tha name of a
hatter at
Bath. Me.,)the Bath officials ware able to
establish tha man's Identity.
It appears that the man's name
was
Kxia A. Cnnnlnhgam. Us was a man OH
years of aga and was born In Edgeoomb,
Me., bnt bad for a number of years resided wltb Ms wife and family at
408
Washington street, Bath. Mr. Cunningham waa a travelling ooullst by oooupatlon and has travailed pretty much orer
the ttate.
He left hla home about a
month ago for
a brief visit la Boston.
While there he sent bis wife a ring rolled
In a dollar bill, and a note saying Whoa
found be would Mdead.
A slip of paper about the ring bora the
words: "The end has coma." An offloer
went to Boston add oalled at Young’s
hotel, from whloh house tha latter was
written, bnt oonld not And Cunningham
registered them. It appears that about a
year.ago his am, Mark Cunningham waa
killed In the Bath Iron works by being
jammed In some oog wheel machinery. A
suit was brought against
the company
but waa unsuooemful and arer since Mr.
Cunningham owing to tbo loos of bis m
and the failure to* win the oam In oonrt,
has been despondent and depressed In
mind.
Mr. U. D. Coney an undertaker from
Bath, was In Westbrook Wednesday afternoon and with the assistance of
Mr. W.
P. Hodsdon the looal undertaker
who
bad ourlsd the body at
the order of
the coroner and mayor,^unearthed ths remains and prepared them for shipment to
Bath In season for the burial whloh will
ooour there today.
Two yonng ladles, school teachers In
Westbrook lesidins
at
Koakv Bill an*
that they remember about a month ago
while riding to school of passing a man
oarrying a case of some sort with him,
which was presumably used to carry the
spectacles which he sold In.

Mr. William* Henry Clifford, Jr., of
this city, who was lieutenant on the MonNew Wants, To Let. For Bale, Lost. Found
tana last summer, has reoelved orders to
and similar advertisements will be found under
lh«ir appropriate heads on page 6.
report at tbe Washington Marins Barracks
for examination for a second lieutenancy
At 3 p. m. today F. O. Bailey A Co. will sell In tba Marina
Corps.
Promenade
on the premises, corner Eastern
Yesterday ex-Governor Hoble, accomY. M. C. A. Hail.

streets, the valuable real estate,
consisting of a
story wooden house, 9
ftnisfced rooms, beside hall and bath, open
Bee auction
bard wood floors, Ac.
It
column.

plumbing,

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
It le thought that work will begin
Portland's proposed Masonic Temple by
snotber lummir. Contributions to pay
for ths lot, whtoh was purchased last
winter, are coming In rapidly and will
It has been decided
soon be oomplsted.
that tbs different Masonic bodies without
regard to rank or membership shall share
In the expense of bonding the
on

panied hy his daughter, Mrs. Clark H.
Barker, visited the Insane Hospital at
Augusta, They are the guests of Hoh.
and Mrs. Oramandel Smith, at Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Souls and Robert Fiokett, of Portland, wen at Monmouth od
Memorial Day.
Willis H. Cox, sergeant of tba Signal
Corpi who has been oritlcally 111 ever
slnoe hit return from Santiago and whoas

reoovsry whs at one time despaired of, I*
able to be cut again and la fast recovering
his health.
Messrs. Frank K. Woodford and B. F.
Lombard, students of Columbia University, New York city, are at home for the
equally
rammer Vacation.
structure.
Mrs. Don. A.H. Powers of Houlton, and
The Portland & Rumford Falls railway slater, Mrs. Hunt of Los
Angeles, Cal.,
map of who were In attendance nt tbe Gardiner
hare Issued a very convenient
route.
their
carnival, have bepn the guests of Mrs.
Tuesday evening Mlse Nlbkereon enter- J. Fred Marstou, Russell street, the past
on
home
her
at
tained a pleasant party
few days.
The following proMonument etreel.
Mies Blakeslee of Brookline, who has
Vooal
solos, been the
gramme was carried out:
guest of her oollege friend, Mlae
Mieses Mary B. Jordan and Pearl Watson; Franca*
Chapman, Is spending thla week
und
reading by Mieses A. M Johnston
with her aunt, Mrs. Stanley P. Warren,
E. S. Nickerson. Among those present High street.
Phil
were the’followlng: Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. C. A. Dyer Is to be one of the paHannaford, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bear, tronesses at tbe Delta Kappa Kpsllon
Mies Watpn, Mies Annie Johnston. Bosspread, whlob Is to be given on clans day
ton, Miss Davie. Mr. Bryant, Mrs. \H. P, In the gymnasium at Brown University,
Miss Carrie Hannaford,
Hannaford,
June 19.
Mable Bears, Mr. R. E. Marshall.
Mrs. Charles
Day, president of tbe
The fourth annual excursion of the Maine Woman’s
Suffrage association was
iUKlllt) opurisineil 0 X mu auu uauis
the guest Of the Equal Suffrage olub ot
elation will be to tbe Kangeley Lake re- Old Orchard Memorial
Day. She dined
27
21
from
June
to;June
gion
with the presldent,Mrs. Ryan,and In the
On Thursday.’evening the Veteran Fire- altarnoon
addressed the olnb.
men are to make arrangements to attend
Mrs. .Laughlln and family of Spruce
New
of the
the tournament
England street, have taken the Lord cottage at TreStates Veteran Firemen's League asso- fethen’e.
Mies Gall Laughlln and her
ciation.
friend, Miss Thompson, are expected In
The captains of tha Thomson liners In
onnu-

disturb the mother's oustody of the
child. Mrs. Crulkshank and her daughter are still in Portland.
The E. B. Ktckelson company has been
Mr. Alvin C.
organised In this olty.
Dresser is olerk.
Clarenoe
Fernald, a young hoy whose
home is at tbe rear of 520 Congress street,

by a bicycle on Congress
street, Tuesday
evanlng and suffered a
fracture of the leg.
The name of the bicyclist Is not known.
was

run

Into

The board of registration Is now In aesfiou In the rooms of the City Diet mission and will probably.be busy lor several
weeks yet.
There is an unusually large
number of changes on tbe rails.
One
case of
scarlet fever at No. 48
Adams street and a case of typhoid at
No. 31 Deer street have been reported to
the board of health.
The street department force is now en-

gaged In replanking Caplslo bridge, resurfacing Stevens Plains avenue at North
Deerlng, placing new sidewalks on Munjoy hill and
grading Washburn avenue
and Payson
street.
The roller is now
working on the Gray road and the road
maohines on the Woodlords Corner district.
Several small boys living on Brackett
street, were brought Into the polioe station
yesterday afternoon okarged with
maliolously damaging rose hushes and
shrubbery belonging to residents on
that street.
After being detained for
some time they were given a severe lecture and allowed to depart.
The Lincoln club flag was placed at half
mast yesterday
out of respect to the
memory of Gen. Geo. W. Week
The pnpils of the Maine School for the
Deaf had a pleasant party Tuesday night,
in charge
of Miss Patrick, one of the

Vif
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Pleket t>
Along th*
Front.

Water

Schooner R. Bower. arrived
yeetorday
with herd pise sad oypreen for Hlcnardson, Dsns * Co.
The St Croix ocm* tn on good time on
her 11 ret trip reaching hero
etaaop.ni
The Horatio Hall made a
q„lok trip,
docking a boot 1.40 p. a.
The Thornton line's Freehold which
left Newcastle Hay lt8h, and docked at 6
She had a pleasant
p. m. the 30tb.
passage and will land 100 ton* of ooal.
The Strathmore wUl sail
Friday Jane
i, with 314 cattle and a big oargo.
50,000 gallons of water he* recently
been towed to Caching's Island for the
use of the employee
engaged on government work there.
havs
been bronght Into requiDredge*
sition to seoop up the ground on tbe
channel elds of the Gallia, and the belief
has been expressed that the work could
he satisfactorily carried out. Tho soil
was found to he of sandy
formation,
whloli will materially aid the
attempt
which la new being made.
It Is the intention of Hr.
Benton, agent
for the Don don Salvage
association, to
dredge completely around tbe Gallia, as
In this wayithe sandy soil will be mors
likely to fall away from the ehlp. A
owerfol suction dredge will be
employed, and a pipe need from It to dear
the ground from underneath th*
ship. It
Is alto the Intention to employ a
large
steamer's propeller to further aid In
washing away the soli.
In ocnneotlon with the investigation
Into tbe grounding of the vessel by tbe
Harbor commissioners, which will be reearned on Thursday, the pilot, captain,
and Marine Department have been notified of the Intention of the commissioners
to resume the Inquiry on that date, and
If thay have any additional evldenoe, It
must go In then, as the oommlsslon will
proceed to judgment.
have

For the next three dags
SALE OF SILK WAI8T8.

we

a

SPECIAL

decided

Anyone interested in up-to-date popular priced Shirts is invited
amine the

new

Saturday,

June

3.

B. Weeks and Dr. Frederlo H.
Usrtlsh have gone to Chicago to attend
the annual convention of physicians and
surgeons now being held there.
Dr. U. P. Merrill and Mrs.MerrlU have
gone to Richmond, V*, to attend the convention of the American Board of Health.
They will stop at Washington, New York
and Boston before their return.
The Boston Transcript has a complimentary notice of "An Hour With Longfellow," given by the scholars of Miss
Helen C. Laughlln at the Lowell school,
Jemalca Plains, Mass. Miss Laughlln Is
of the Portland Training
a graduate
school.
Miss Hayes of Pine street, 1s the guest
of Mrs. L. A. Heed of Boston, formerly
of Portland.
Mrs. Reed will occupy her
nofytjage at Great Diamond for the eeason.
Hon. Charles F. Libby end family have
tbelr summer home, Grasremoved to
mere, at the Cape.
Mrs. Robert Meloher and daughter of
Louisville are
guests of Mrs. Learnler
Portland.
Fobes of
Mr. Meloher will
He wus a native of Freeport.
come later.
Rev. and Mrs. C. V. Hanson of Skowbegao, who have been spending the winter in North Carolina, are on their way
i)iogpM j .They are at present visiting relatives In Portland.
President Butler of Colby oollege, will
give an address before the graduates of
the Normal Traiuins class iu this oltv on
Juno 6.

2*3 and t-2 of

Regular Price.

Here

are a few of the numerous bargains:
ONE LOT waists madft of wash aUks in plaids and
stripes, just from the faetory, made to sell at $3.98. Our
sale price
$2.68

ONE LOT WAISTS made of changeable and black
Taffeta and black satin, some
tucked^' others corded.
TLese waists are well worth $5.98. Onr price
$3.79
ONE LOT SILK WAISTS In a variety of colors and
a number of sample waists Included, some of
these are worth $7.50. Others as high as $8.98.
For this
sale they will go at
$4.75

for

and boys we are displaying.
You will find among them the very best makes

men

HATHAWAY
SHIRTS
IM I flAVVAI Ollllf
I 9.

$1.00
Silk front shirtsare among the sea*
son’s novelties. Give them a trial
some day when the thermometer runs
$1.50
high. Price

NFfil
IRFF SHIRTS
nCULIUCC,
Otlllfld.

patterns,

Other Silk

Waists,

$5.99,

HEGUGEE
SHIRTS
HbHblHiik
vmnio.

SP£dal line of Negligee
boys> detachable cuffs,

Worth nearly twiee as much, If you are looking for
silk waist don’t fait to attend this sale.
It is one of our
USUAL MARK DOWNS and will positively not last over
three days. Most of you know by this time how much you
can save when attending one of onr sales.
a

R. M. LESSEN & CO.,

ICE CREAM FREEZERS

Temple Streets.

s

Those desirous of knowing the full
Value of the Vluvi remedies should not
fall to attend the free lectures to be given
at the X. M. C. A. hall, June 2nd and
3rd, at 3.30 p. in. by Uartland Law, M.
11., who Is the originator of these
remedies and who Is also the author of a
He will inbook called Vtavl Hygiene.
form the ladles In his plessing way how
many aohes and pains can be overcome
He will pharmaoist
by a rational home treatment.
means
pbyeloian
also Inform them why this seemingly aew of rendering thslr relations more oordfsl,
KNIBHTB OF MALTA PICNIC.
It is intimated that Mr. E. T. Burrows method oan bring abont suoh wonderful and of securing the highest advantage* to
The second annual Held day of the Distrlot of Maine,
of this oity may be president and largely cures whed all else has fallsd and how both professions.
Knights of Malta, will
What standard of knowledge of the phar- taka
interested in an association of the manu- women ean live comfortable lives and not
place at Long Island, June 111. Dinthe unnatural macopoeia should be held necessary for ner will he served at Cushing's. A band
facturers of oar shades, which is likely to be obliged to resort to
will accompany the Knights.
treatment that seems to be
universally registration in pharmacy!
be formed
soon
in this country.
This
The loss of aloofaol In the process of perNo
would n$t interfere witb the manufacture iodulgsd In, namely, the knife.
should
miss
woman
hearing these colation by evaporation and by absorption
of window
screens at the Portland factloot urea.
in the mass Is one of the greatest souroea
ory, even if the manufacture of oar shade*
of waste to
the retail pharmacist, j A
should he carried on exclusively in ChicaBOAS OVER MEETING HOUSE
paper Is wanted on the beet means of preThe various litigations over patents
go.
venting this loss, with description of
HILL.
of car shades has been very costly and unprnoess and apparatus with examples of
One object of the
settling to business.
the Cape^i Elizabeth
The extension of
results.
combination would be to do away with branch of the
Portland railroad
over
An outline of study for the apprentice
this.
Meeting House Hill is nearly oompleted in pharmaoy.
Mr. Kben Patterson of Freeport, Is a and the curve near
Angell avenue has
Best means of advertising inside of the
for appointment us deputy
candidate
A connection with the main
baenilaid.
drugstore (window and store displays,
'sherllf of this oounty. Be has a large pe- line was made
yesterday and it Is only a cards,
signs, etc.)
titlou.
Instantly Relieved by
few days now when the short out to the
There were three small private parties Cape Cottage grounds will be
One Application of
CAPT. ROGERS ASSIGNED HERE.
open to the
of sootety people entertained at lunoh at
public.
Captain Robert W. Rogers, eeoond arltlvertou Park oasino Wednesday aftertillery, who Is now In the olts on leave of
noon and evening.
ubssnce has been assigned to recruiting
All persona having bills against tbe Meduty here and will enter upon the same
morial Day commission of Bosworth and
Distant Reluct and Speedy Cost Tekatat tbs rendezvous
In
Portland.
Biliousness, sour stomach, constipa- today
SAvr.-Av.nn hath with Cctiucba Sciap
Thatcher Posts will send the same to the
a single snomtlng with
tion and all liver ills are cured by Captain Rogers for many years was in
Cotioiwa Ointment'
treasurer, Usorge O. D. Soule, at once,
and a full dose o?Cctiocea
command of Fort Preble aud left there
will
afford mstant »|ief penult rest
ao that the same can be Only audited and
last fall
accompanying bis batlery to and point to s speedy, permanentand'
and m-o.*
where It Is now stationed. Captain
Cuba,
Domical core when all ele falls
paid.
The non-irrltatlng cathartic.
Price Frier, 17tb infantry, will be associated
There will be a meeting of the board
T
25 oents of all druggists or by mall of with
BrrCtmcriA
Captain Rogers In the discharge of
of government of the Alumni association
Hood
A
C,L
Co., Lowell, Mass.
the duties of the recruiting depot.

ITCHING

IIN OF R WF A R
INIUSIlIVCIin.

Men’s ljght weight wool Underwear,
in white or natural color, just right i
for present wear. Price
$1.25/

BBI ABO

Just arrived, a fine line of Rraces.'
Made from new webbing at
%
25c and 50c

NECKWEAR

The very latest designs in Men’s
Wash Neckwear> made from the most
fasionable materials, including string,
imperial, club, ascot, and band bow
ties.

nhwi% n bmii

p,lin Bll£k

BICYCLE HOSE.

Golf Hose, footless,

Burning Scaly

HUMORS

CUTICURA

Headache

Resolvent
il«p

Hood's Pills

j

J

PAID THE LOSS.
’&?••.

CUMBERLAND"

Brick Slimlk for Portland

Bridge.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals will be received at the
office of the County Commissioners of Cumberland County, at City Building. Portland. Maine,
until twelve o’clock noon, June 8.1899, for furnishing all material and doing the following
work:
60 cu. yds. of runble masonry laid in cement.
4tt> llu. It. of curbstone lb inches by 12 inches
laid iu cement.
■319 s<j. yds. of brick sidewalk.
143 cu. yds. of eartn fill.
64 cu. yds. of gravel ballast.
Plans and spectflcatim.s for the above work
may be obtained at the office ul the Commissioners at said Port laud*
I or all bids
interests of

bounty
misslouers.
Jeldiw

?”•“

very

latest
blue
1.50

A good assortment of Men’s Belts
also Boys’ Belts at
25c, 50c

Qg| jq
DEL 10*

Another lot of those pure linen, im.
Handkerchiefs at
12 1-2©

|| AUnCRPUIEEQ

DDHUEliUIIlErO*

ported, hemstitched
Our stock

includes all the best
class goods as well as
twenty-five different styles at popular

ADC

PH| |
PIICCC
DULLHImIj burro.

makes of

high

prices.
Cellars,
Cuffs,

12 1-2©
250

New arrivals in
One of the most

this

department,
interesting a line of

“Gloria” with paragon frames, natural wood handtes at
$100, 1.25

Men’s

Furnishing Depi.

C. F. JORDAN,

EASTMAN

manager.

BROS. & BANCROFT.

$2.35.

\,

SHE OROPPEO THE LAMP.

.

OF

Bl£y£le

fancy tops, plain legs of black,
or brown,
50c, $1.09,

This price

•'••.

'T g>i*

wide

inches

S Dow & Pinkham

’JIINTY

Shirts for
these are
89c

•‘Hathaway’s,”

6.99 and 7.99

H.T.HARMON & CO4

Baughlin gave a skillful exhibition of
sleight of hand.
Wary -MeBrady, reported to have disappeared, has returned home.
Kelios of the Spanish war in the share
of Krag-Jorgensen bullets,shrapnel bulslx-luoh shells,
lets, one-pound shells,
Spanish camp stools, pieces of wood from
the Kelna
Mercedes, a stop-clock from
Cervera’s liagshlp.uto., have been attracting much attention to the windows of
the store of the Oren Hooper's Sons Co.

including:

Perfect
three ^velengths,
different sized bodies white laundered
bosom, detachable cuffs and collar,

designed

THIS WILL HE WORTH HEARING.

ex*

FANCY SHIRTS

Every Waist In the store Marked Down to

Congress Street.

man ted

to

tine of

JUNE 1,

TODAY,
Friday June 9,

shall have

Self-adjusting

Ashing trip.

Dr. S.

A

■KVUASAA.l

REFRIGERATORS.

of this city.
Prof. Julius E. Ward has taken Judge
Walton’s homestead at Riverton for the
summer, and has moved oat.
Dr. H. H. Brook and|w!ts are In Naples
on a

Item* efletUHl

a

to add the second fireschooner to their fleet of vessels,
...
538
j#lfl8l
and will oommenoe work In about two
weeks. The frame Is now on its way
from Virginia In the schooner Aannte F.
Kimball. The new vessel will be about
I860 tons, and will be built on the model
of the fonr-mester 8. P. Blaekburn. Che
IN EVERGREEN CEMETERY. will be about the same size es the M. D.
Cressy, built at the same yard recently.
Were Laid the Remains of Gen. George
Capt. Sewall, of the ship Benjamin
W. West Yesterday Afternoon.
Sswall, who has bean arrested for the alAND
.....
leged murder of a sailor In Hong Kong
remains of Gen. George W. West is no relation of the Sewall
a The
family of
were laid at
rest In Evergreen oemrtery Bath.
The ship was not built by the
Wednesday afternoon after brief and Im- Sswall Arm, but Instead was bnllt In
pressive servloes at the home of his son, Brnnswlek, In the year 1847. Her home
Geo. F. West on Mellon street.
port le now Boston, and she was neyer
Bev.
Ur.
THE IMPROVED WHITE MOUNTAIN FREEZER is universalFenn, pastor of ths High owned In Bath. The oaptaln la believed
street Congregational oburch, officiated, to ball from
Connecticut, and tbs ship iy tho favorite family Ice Cream Freezer because it combines more exceland read from the scriptures, after whloh was Darned for a llr. Sewall
of Belfast.
lencies than ail the other family Freezers made.
It will freeze to uniform
the High
street ohureh obolr ssng “In
Home Land.” Prayer was offered, folWOLF’S NECK.
hardness, cream of even grain and perfect smoothness. It is the only
lowed by the singing of "We ore GatherFreezer made with Duplex Dasher and Doable
Scrapers.
ing Horae," the services closing with Talk of Its Purchase and Adaptation to
The Tubs are built very strong and will not warp, leak or crack, and the
the benediction.
an Exclusive Summer
Colony.
The family and near friends were joined
Caos are made of the finest quality of pure charcoal tin.
by a large number of the former associMr. and Mrs. Charles F. Conant, with
THE IMPROVED WHITE MOUNTAIN FREEZERS work
ates In arms of the dead aoldler, Includ- a
sister, Mrs. James MaoNichols, have
and constructed
ing Gen. C. P. Mattocks, Gen. Golden been In Freeport for several days recent- quickly, wear perfectly, and are in every part so
Connor end
large delegations from the ly, looking at various pleoes of real as to make them models of efficiency and durability.
17tb, 10th and 29th regimental organiza- estate In the town. Mr. and,Mrs. Conant,
Wre carry them in all sizes.
tions.
Those from abroad were Hon. F. at present
living In Back Bay, Boston,
We also have the NORTH POLE REFRIGERATOR.
H. Kaymond and Mrs. Baymond, Bos- have resided In
THE NEW
for
ten
Kurope
years, and
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Warren West, Athol, Mr. Conant was far seven
years In Aus- NORTH POLE REFRIGERATOR is not expensive, is perfectly odorMusa; Mr. Harry West, Watarvllle.
tralia. Mr.
Conaut already
owns a
It is economical In the
less, has perfeot circulation, no inaooessible flues.
The pall bearers were Gen. C. P. Mat- farm of 150 acres about a mils
from Freetocks, Col. C. W. Roberts, Msjor W. H. port village. Already owing property In use of ice, has thorougly insulated walls, perfect preservation of food, and
Green, and Capt. G. W. Verrlll.
Freeport, he ran down for a few days, is absolutely cleanable.
The florsl tribute was a notable one In- and with K. C.
Townsend, land surveyor,
We still make a large display of Geraniums and other bedding plants.
cluding a pillow from the 17th Maine and notary public, spent three days In
We also have a nice line of fancy lunch baskets just right for picnio
regiment; Ivy wreath, Hon. F. H. Ray- that vlolnlty. A portion of the time was
mond and Mrs. Raymond; pillow. Geo.
spent In Yarmouth, bat the,property that baskets.
F. West; cross and large roae piece. Hon.
appeared to suit Mr. Conant best Is la
Geo. P. Wesoott;
pillow, Third Army Freeport, and Is the estate known as the
Corps, Loyal Legion of Washington, U. Mallet purohase on Wolf's Neok. This
C.; bunch of pinks, Mrs. Harry Fletcher; purchase Includes In,'the neighborhood of
roses, Mr. E. C. Hersey; pinks, Mrs. H. 284 acres
In the prettiest port of the
W. Bennett, New
Haven; lilies of the town. The point of land whloh was so
valley, Mary Fletoher; ptnka and roses. favorably looked at by Mr. Conant has a
Col. John U Prlndable; carnations, Mrs. shore Une of three miles.
He already has
Cor. Federal and
A.H.Morse, Boston; roses, Gen.Mattocks; cottages at Mt. Desert, at Nahant and
J«1 d'.f
roses,Mrs. J.H. Fletoher.
summer
other
resorts, and It la underThe casket was oovered with a large stood to be bis
plan, In case be deoldee to
American flag and besides the floral repurohase In tula town,to lay out the propmembrances mentioned there was a proarty Into a summer resort which shall be
fusion of the choicest flowers from friends built
up on rnthsr eaolnelve lines.
Ill
the
reAthol, whioh
accompanied
mains to this city.
RECEPTION TO THE PASTOR.
The Chestnut street Methodist oh arch
MEETING OF THE PHARMACISTS.
gave a reception to Its pastor, the Rev.
The entertainment committee who are
Mr. Freeman and his wife last evening
to provide for the pharmaolete at the conIn the vestry. Every year the church has
vention here In July are I). W. Heeelttne,
a new pastor,
aocording to the church
Bion R. Lane, C. M. Follanebee, M. W.
and celebrate)
the event,
daoipllne,
H. Norton and Charles A. Simmons
whether the new pastor la a new one or
There will be a business meeting of the
not, with a reception given In hie honor.
association on the evening of the (ith and
Mr, E. 8. Everett made a few pleasant
on the following day the members will go
and
appropriate remarks.
Kev. Mr.
to the Bay of Naples Inn.
A
full orThayer, the presiding elder of this dischestra and Skillings and Hatoh will aotrict also spoke and Mr. Freeman made a
oompany the members.
■»»
bilef response. There were solos by Mra
The following Is the list of subjects
Flies, light refreshments wsra served and
that prizes are offered fori
Relation of
the evening passed In social enjoyment.
to
with best

JdAr* wj>
•
port Memorial Day very courteously'pUt
Mrs. K. 1). Eastman will sail by the
the flags tof the ships at half-mast out of Netherlands Una for
Urst
of
Europe the
respect for the day.
Jane, with Miss Marcia Rldlon of CamThe brlok business block ntJ127 Middle
bridge and a small party of Massachustreet, was sold at auction and brought setts friends.
(7,750 under the hammer. The property
A canon
whloh
has
recently been
was owned by the White heirs.
placed In the little park at the oorner of
There has been no further legal step In Main and Lincoln street In Blddeford,
the Crnikshauk case, and It is thought was dedicated Memorial Day.
The orathat no attempt will he made in this state lon was delivered by J. R. Libby, Esq.,

to

Css*

nlngkont of Both.

PERSONAL.

and Turner

HARBOR

W

buys
and

long that wculd
er

ered

a

Rug 27

a

54

inches

be

consid-

good trade

at

$3.50.

WATCH

REPAIRING.
Wthow made.a specialty of
Wfcteh, Clock, Jewelry and

Optical Repairing for

years.
We have had years of exand understand it
lta branches.
We
guarantee every Job to be
perfectly satisfactory. The
best American Mainsprings,
JSc.
Cleaning, $1.00.

Roe

Mainspring ana Cleaning
combined, $1.30.

FRANK MNcKENNEY,
Watchmaker,
MONUAtKJNT

SQUARKe

The Advantage of
Sterilizing Milk
for inf mils during Hu- warm month is recognized
We have ihe npiiuiutus.
by ainhorillei.

H. H. HAY & SON,
Middle Street.

____—__!_-

